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HAS NOT A GOOD MEMORY. ■tones» * connection with my own work DOCTORS AND DIGNITY. to кмішм could append a string of such 
was a topic considered worthy ot 

attention. Finally, on a vote, it was de
cided that the charge ol Dr. Bruce had not
t**o,«..i«d. andtha, .ho dignity of .ho lew wb,„ H. yro„_,.
profession bad not been serious!/ impaired but le More Reulod Xovr-8® Is tbs Action 
by Dr. Morrison’s enterprise. fbr Both sf Premies—The Practical End

Thta having been settled. Dr. Morrison °.f * L”'e ^terT* . .
wanted in epolopv from his .«user. He '^Sp‘1* ,Ье ОГО*,Ю"*‘ «»<«*««»• 
did not get it. Hr liruce raid the vole ol Г'ШЄ ,53ur,°"’ in.^rwntwd parti», 
the meeting had not changed his opinion. I Kouetss perleetly ngh. some month, 
and hn wonldno. apologize. The meeting *go " ,u'.,m*'ld *u *v"°" ,lor 
adjourned without anv d,Unite deeision on braech of prom... had been begun by Mu.
th. principle ol advertising and where the М*'У :“Ь;Г|П' . 'м T.
line should be drawn ',eo' 11 |,,bbke 01 Manchester, hngland.

Sove of the doe-tor, .re no, satished Tbe-nit ha. no. been settled by the pay- 
with this result. They would mther h.ve 1 ”*
seen the discussion postponed, sod the ‘ . ,
-hole question ven,dated. They wan, some- TU P*r'Hul*rS of'he rora*”"c ™Pf 
thing definite. It', card is not allowable, ■"mt .ere g„«n a, the.une. Mr. Dthblee
tl,pr ..nt tn „.„lue., . і .. . . a, . . was .Miss Robinson s cousin, and met herthey want to understand the fact. It it is . .. v _«. k« « , tor the hrst time when passing through St.allowable, they want to know where* . . ,. , .
the line i, to be drawn as to whs, i, m.v Joh" °" .і"8'™ u
-o. contain, in addition to the prohibition, ”*«**• ''wld **"' \- l
specified in the published code. The code, ,peB'* Ь*Гв “d “Ur,ed lor 1 ” 1 ork 
too. .ha, they mus, no, publish ease, *° “'«■“'but hr*‘ r* ,np
and operation, -in the drily prints, or
suffer sne-h publications to be made.” Now. *■* ^ , , Ь“П Ті '

Vnn.u ». , though he made no declaration of his love,everybody knows that such cases are pub- 7? . , .
fished, and tha, doctots. a. a rule, are To tu, m.nd, however, t, w.a not even to.
very ready, tome,lutes snzious. ,ogive ,h, 'f', * "e«P*f*r mm, «tdunder-
__ • , . . ....... stood the value ot the wires. So he telereporters information. Again,it the*'daily . . . . .J graphed back this surprising message : p«»ta are considered too common, can f. i ...... .Г 6 . ... 6__ g і , ., , Love you. » ith aunt a consent will vouthe weekly pap*re be used for the purposes

named? гажгг' me *
» __. . , , This was very sudden, and Miss Robin-Among the doctors who have some strong . .... ,,, .. . , , , ® son replied by wire that she would writeopinions on advertising and who took an .. . r . «... ..• ,v j u a ,v him at Fredericton. This was altogetheractive part in the debate is Dr. Thomas . .

vv.il„. i.. , • . , . . to slow a process to suit the ardor of hisH“"rd“ "°' 0Und ,n .ffections, end he replied. -Much upset.
ZTTrn' '“Г. * *' r ,m°"g If possible will return bv next train." To
the freemasons, and time and again bis ... . „ *•__ ____ , this she replied, “tzome at once.aignstere to masonic msnileatoes has »p- .. 1 , ... .penred і. prin, with .h, .ign.,.re Г, , ,;cl™v"d e7r''l t“ng,"*8 ,:™ng:d
-Thomas Walker. M. I).” He is proba- ,0 *, tatudachon .1 all partie^ Then he
bly ol opinion that the affix is psrt oV hi, ^ ‘° ЬаЄ',П,і- 0ПЄ °* ,Ье h,pP"*'
name, but lor all practical purposes his an- mev . , 4. ,
nouncemen, of hi. vocation іГсоппееІіоп *?* ‘°"g Ь= ^ 8 * tL
with the masonic fraternity is an advertise- S'“n,"I"D,“ *Р7*Г '° b*’'«;h“7.d' 1 
m^4 »... _ . , : . , were rumors that some ot his family hadment by no means to be despised. It may .. .. . ., .... ..
km »km> j » • a j . . , } obiections to the match, but whatever thebe that he dots not intend it as such, but . . , . . ...j. ,v _ . . , cause may have been, he wrote to Missit is there just the same, as much as it „ .. ' . . . , . ........ n, , , Robinson asking to be released trom hiswould be it he followed any other occupa- ,, . . , , .____, . . . , promise. tie was not released, but antion aid announced it in the same connec- r .. . . , , .., ... ... action lor breach ol promise was begun,tion. Fossibly there would be no objection ... . ... 4 . Л,і- ..... ..... .. claiming damages to the extent ot fiveto bis Adding “Edm,” it he saw fat to do so. .. л ? . .. .. ... , .

m wi|h medical ethics is a rather broad . . , . . , .. . .son strenuously denied when the statement
was made in PnotiSKsa.

The suit was begun, however, and the 
telegiams and letters were put into the 
hands of the plaintilVs lawyer as part ot 
the evidence. They told their own story, 
and Mr. Dibblee seems to have concluded 
that he could save money by making a sur
render without allowing the case to go to a 
jury. The result was a compromise by 
which five hundred pounds and costs were 
paid over and the suit settled.
. So ends the story of love's young dream 
into which entered the more modern and 
prosaic element ol telegrams at twenty-five 
cents tor ten words.
blee is “much upset” over the matter is 
not stated.

HE SETTLED THE SUIT. I "in,plv- *nd v”r »«nj. » <»*> ot -gi,e
і * d°g » bad name and hang him.” Judg

ment was not suspended, as it is in

ia very different from what his appears to 
be- There is just one matter he deala 
with in relation to me, of which it may be 
right to make a mention. He claims that 
I “funked” in the cneie, saying that 1 was 
afraid because I bad appealed to the peo
ple within nine 
beaten. Now, as a fact, 1 had been 
through all the English speaking parishes 
and knew what a
taken place. As 1 
public meeting in Halifax, on my wav 
to England, we had been beaten in the 
first election, but we had a few men in the 
legislature, and so done had been the 
test in

ІГМАГ ЛМЛ IieirjlP тилят s»re 
ЛШОrr MA. MlfCMAiL

COl'BTSHiH BY TKLBmtAHH COST 
M*. IHBBLKB SOME CASH.

A SHKCi ALIST CHAMOKS AKOTUKB
щгйта ma маси or ятнісв. such cases, but if the accused was not 

given the benefit of any doubt, he was 
amply compensated by b« ing given all the 
suspension necessary to end his troubles in 
this vale of tears ; and his obituary notice 
was as widely read as if he had been a 
church deacon, and I fancy it furnished a 
good deal more amusement.

Strange to say no one in Moncton 
seemed to see anything out of the way in 
the new method of putting dogs to death, 
the newspapers thought it a good joke, so 
probably it was, end evt rybody smiled 
approvingly,—the members ot the Y. M. % 
C. Л , prayed fervently for the conversion 
of the heathen in foreign lands, and the 
dergyman deliver» d impassioned appeals 
from thtir pulpits on the subject ol foreign 
missions, and expressed stern disapproval 
of the size of the collections for that object 
or rather the lack of size—but nobody 
gave a thought to the t on version of the 
savages who did flourish exceedingly in the 
vicinity ol the police court ; that 
near home to be worth troubling about.

At last-the niat'er was made the subject 
of a communication to St. John

IH-. OtUvcta «• the WordiBR of Or.
Morrl#oos*e CarU—O«o*tloo of tltioe-
Whmi iho t«r« S»»* aro Several
Wojre of AdvoHUlBK la Vowee.
The doctors of St John have been discus

sing the «lueetion of medical ethics and have 
decided that it is not a really serious offence 
tor one of their number to put certain af
fixes to his name when he advertises in the

4Otmartf-Mo DM Xot Hark Dewa la a
the and had been

Hta. FM»r Miteb-ll W4S not ntade 
(Wtmor ol N.w Bransvtck. bnt fins Wen 
tUkofi nbont 4 grant deni am this aeok 

were fitting that position. He 
to tke front ns tke antkor of cer

tain personal recollect to., of tke tiees 
iaraedi4t.lv prior H> Confedezltion sad ol 
esaata akiek happened or did not happen 
altar tke

pebliahed in the Toronto Neat, and 
Mr. Mitchell Claras the publication ana 

, aitkon, his knowledge or consent. Tke 
■ tattor, ke sots, aas onginallr written to tke 
V lata Sir A. T. Halt, and that gentleman.

. talk, had been arena to its publication. It 
had indeed been perused by over 500 peo- 
pleadXae tiare or snotWr. but always 
naderjthe stipulnlteo that it should not be 
paUnbed rr n copy made. How .the 
Toronto*Nona got hold ol it, Mr. MitcWII 
done not know, hot ke disclaim, til reapon- 
aibifity for tW publication.

The St. John Bril» Record made a con- 
Irikatioo; to tbe^discusMon by pnbliabiog a 
letter, written tome time ago. efiering the 
MitakeU-Gnlt^comspondence for pubfica- 
tion at tke moderately cheap price ol $15. 
TW letter waa signed by one Jnmna Parker. 
On Wednesday Mr. MitcWII telegraphed 
trom Newcnatie laying that he did not know 
James Parker, had never Ward of him and 
did not Wliere him. Ha reiterated the 
atatement that the publication bad been 
without kit knowledge or authority.

ta made in the corres
pondence, Mr. ^itcbell bad nothing to any. 
lie did not
ke bad raid, or even to qua lily it. The 
presumption is that he considéra he has 
nothing to qualify or retract, and that 
though the correspondence became public 
without hit unction, tW allegations tWrc- 
in made aro true.

1-і
reaction bad 
said at as -I вIfhas

newspapers.
The matter was earnestly, even warmly 

t4)n_ debated at a meeting ol the medical society 
held on Wednesday evening. This society 
is composed ol doctors resident in the city, 
and should not be confounded with the 
New Brunswick medical society, which in
cludes physicians all over the province. 
The latter is the governing body and has 
the power to deal with all sorts ot ques
tions. The St. John society is ambitious 
and sometimes undertakes to do likewise. 
It did not arrive at any very satisfactory 
conclusion in this instance.

Dr. .1. 11. Morrison has a card in the 
city papers, put there at the time he re
moved to the office. In all of the papers 
the statement ia brntly made that his 
practice is limited to the eye, ear, throat 
and nose. In the card which is in Procuikss 
however, there is something more, namely 
the addition of “New York, London and 
Pnris” alter the doctor’s name. This was 
the cause of the contention.

Dr. M. F. Bruce is also a specialist in 
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat, 
and has also had his card in various papers, 
sometimes with the statement that he was 
oculist to the General Public Hospital. 

сжп He has not had “New York, London and 
Paris ” alter his name, however, and it was

!
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of the counties that a change 
of 200 votes would have given us a majority 
in the house. The people had not been 
prepared for the measure, and wanted more 
timo to consider it, but I knew what a re
action there had been. Why. in the county 
of York, where Mr. Fisher had been de
feated by 700 majority, we elected him by 
a majority of 700 over John Pickard, a 
popular man and a strong candidate. The 
vote waa reversed, and York was the key
note of the whole province.

“Governor Gordon sent for me to form

EM

I
a government, and I declined, because I 
did not hold a seat in either branch of the 
legislatu. e. I pointed out to him my
doubts as to the propriety of such a thing. 
There waa no precedent lor it, and I did 
not believe it would bo constitutional. 1 
did not w*nt to do anything that might 
create dissatisfaction, because I 
anxious that our party should succeed. I 
suggested to Governor Gordon that he 
should call upon Mr. Mitchell from the 
upper bouse and Mr. Fisher from the 
lower house. That is how it happened 
Governor Gordon is still living and 
corroborate what I say. 1 knew perfectly 
well what a reaction there had been, and I 
declined to form a government merely be
cause such a step, when I held no seat, 
would be a novel one and might create dis
satisfaction at a critical time. 1 have no 
recollection of Mr. Mitchell approaching 
me on the subject, hut I was sent for by 

Sir John Macdonald, who is one of the Governor Gordon.” 
politicians attacked by [Mr. Mitchell, has , “How about you and Mr. Mitchell at 
passed away.^and so have others who are Ottawa P”

tioued. Sir Leonard Tilley remains, “His memory is either very imperfect or 
however, and^may some day have his story else mine is. 
to tell on the same eutject. Mr. Mitchell 
refers to him ! pointedly in one or two 
instances. In speaking ol the closing days 
of the anti-confederate local government ot 
Hon. A. J. Smith and the events preceding 
the election by which conlederation was 
carried in New Brunswick, Mr. Mitchell

papers,
the attention ot the S. P. C. A. was direct
ed to it, anil that society has taken the 
matter up, and is investigating it.

But all the same it is il *a poor—a very 
poor advertisement lor Christian Moncton, 
and I fancy the public will not be treated 
to any more d< scriptions ot dog executions 
in burlesque.

S’
M1was very

VtOLiN A T SV1T ОГ VKLLO.

Herr lloerioK BrinK* Suit lo Keel ruin Herr 
Bernard Walt her.

H.XUKAX, Fkb. 21.—The ease of lleir 
Doering and wife, of the Doering Bauer 
Conservatory of Music against Bernard 
Walther, now before the 
promises to prove inteiesting. The plain
tiffs seek an injunction to restrain the de
fendant from teaching music in Halifax. 
Mrs. Doering al so claims damages tor al
leged libel and slander.

In one of his letters, produced in court, 
Herr \V\ltber writes to Herr Doering that 
be (Walther) has too much respect for bis 
art to join the Doerings in public work 
wheri^ they introduce Christmas trees and 
German peasantry. Walther also objected 
to his pupils perloi uiing at such functions. 
Another statement of Herr Waltber’s is to 
the i ll'ect that he would not perform in 
public with Mrs. Doering as accompanist. 
.Another letter produced in court from 
Herr Walther states that “Doering does 
not own Halifax this was in reply to a 
letter threatening him (Walther) with an

Herr Doering in his letters ю Herr 
Walther intimates that he will bring an 
action against Herr Walther tor taise 
statements made concerning bis ( Doering’s ) 
wife.

As to the
1 /іke to retract anything therefore free for him to charge anybody 

else with a breach of professional etiquette 
in uring such additions. It ia understood, 
also, that while Dr. Morrison has patron
ized home industries by putting his card in 
the St. John papers. Dr. Bruce has also 
advertised in country papers in other parts 
ot the province.

The code of medical ethics, published by 
the New Brunswick medical society, has 
something to say on the subject of adver
tising. “It is derogatory to the dignity of 
the profession to resort to public advertise
ments. or private cards, or handbills, in
viting the attention ot individuals effected 
with particular diseases— publicly offering 
advice and medicine to the poor gratis, or 
promising radical cures ; or to publish cases 
and operations in the daily prints or suffer 
such publications to be made.” etc. The 
St. John medical society is supposed to be 
governed by this code, but as to what is 
to be done when the code is not specific is 
another question.

At the meeting Wednesday night there 
was a diversity ot opinion as to whether 
the New Yoik or Canadian code had been 
adopted here. Some asserted one thing 
and some another. Under the New York 
code a doctor in good standing is prohib
ited from advertising him self in any of the 
usual modes. Even a card of a voting 
physician is not tolerated, and the same 
principle obtains in London. Under the 
Canadian code a limited amount of adver
tising is permitted. A man who is just 
starting practice may put his card in the 
papers without endangering the dignity ol 
the profession, and when he moves his 
office there seems to be no objection to bis 
announcing the tact by another card. The 
code says nothing about such cases, and 
custom has permitted them, though it is 
quite clear that if the idea of the New York 
or London cedes is to be followed, such 
advertising is as bad as any other kind.

The addition ol "Kdin,” “Lond,” “L. 
R. C. 6., Edin” and the like have usually 
been considered legitimate enough, but 
the grievance of Dr. Bruce seems to have 
been that an opposition eye. ear, nose and 
throat specialist sported more titles than he 
did. In these days of active competition a 
man who knew nothing of either of the two 
might be induced to employ Dr. Morrison 
in preference to Dr. Bruce, under the idea 
that a man who had got hie learning in 
three countries might be more skillful than 
a man who, though oculist and auriet to 
the hospital, did not claim to have gathered 
his scientific skill from so many famous 
sources. This was not the argument ad
duced, however, and possibly the fact that 
both men are specialists in the same line 
was merely a coincidence. The action ot 
Dr. Bruce, possibly, was due wholly to 
his idea that the dignity of the profession 
should be maintained, and that when a 
doctor advertised he should do so without 
announcing his titles.

Dr. Bruce, however, in his zesl for 
ethics seems to have overlooked the fact 
that be has been an advertiser, and he ap
pears to have made a mistake in bringing 
up the matter before the St. John medical 
society rather than before the New Brune- 
wick medical society. There waa a heated 
discussion, however, and a good deal was 
•aid about advertising in general. Whether 
a man who, by usage, was premitted to 
append the name of one of our institutions

suprême court.

іI-"
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1,Sir John wrote jo me aryi 
had no intention of taking Mr. Fisher in
stead of Mitchell. It would have been con
trary to my idea that the northern and 
southern divisions ot the province should 
not be represented. At this length of time 
it is difficult to recall everything that hap
pened, but I have no recollection whatever 
ol Mr. Mitchell expressing any dissatisfac
tion to Sir John. So far as I remember 
the circumstances, I heard ot nothing of 
the kind happening.

As 1 have already said. I do not wish to 
discuss the statements of Mr. Mitchell with 
any idea of controversy. It matters little 
whether or not I get credit for what I did, 
but it is perhaps only right that I should 
explain why it was 1 declined to form a 
government when sent for by Governor 
Gordon to do so.”

i

one, and will need a good deal more 
tilation before it is settled, 
time the public will be glad to know the 
doctors have decided that the dignity of the 
profession has not, so far, received so rude 
a shock as was feared by Dr. Bruce when 
he made the charge against Dr. Morrison.

One Wну of Advertising.
Anyone who buys the evening papers on 

the street is surprised sometimes to find 
prominently displayed upon the margin of 
some ot them the card of Currie’s business 
college, stamped with a rubbt r stamp in 
red or blue ink. Sometimes the card is 
stamped upon the reading matter of the 
paper, and sometimes upon the margin. 
It appears that this is not done in the offices 
of publication, but that the newsboys, lor 
a consideration, take their papers to the 
office of Mr. Currie alter they purchase 
them in the afternoon, and have them 
stamped before they are sold on the street. 
The “consideration” is said to be that after 
the boy has bad a hundred papers stamped, 
he gets a chance tor “a draw,” and the 
res ult of that draw may be a quarter of a 
dollar. It is more likely to be nothing. 
So far the evening newspapers have not 
taken any steps to prevent this mutilation. 
But certainly there are plenty ot people 
who buy the newspapers on the streets who 
do not care to see them disfigured in this 
tashion. It is perhaps a cheap way ot get
ting advertising, and yet, is it a proper 
way?

і іIn the mean-

4 Æ
ц
1•ays:

la all the that 1 look 1 wa« In close concert 
with both Mr. Tilley aad Mr. Ftsber, who had no 
eeata in the pa rllameut at that time, and a» 1 fore
saw tha trouble that Mr. Smith would get Into, I 
had aa arrangement with Mr. Tiller that when the 
time came and the crbte arose, he would accept the 
premiership and make another appeal to the people. 
To my surprise, the night More the crisis was ex. 
peeled and came;, he backed out, stating that he had 
already appealed to' tl e pecple In nine mouths and 
been beaten. If he did it again and was beaten, aa 
ke believed he would be, the people wou.d say he 
was n tool. So there was nothing left lor me hut to 
accept It myeelf, and I did, and Mr. Tilley seconded 
me ably and well. I believed we would succeed. I 
told him so, and we did succeed, and after going lo 
the country on the very same issue on which our 
government was defeated nine months before, I 
came back with a inrhrUy behind me ol nearly four 
to one, aipl thus was the most active and principal 

ina of curving confederation. Mr. Tilley being 
my secretary, Mr. Fisher^my attorney general, and 
other gentlemen holding minor offices,

у llcrr Wall hi v is a violinist well known in 
St. John and through the provinces. He 
was brought out Iroin Germany by the 
Doerings under contract. He severed his 
connection with the Dueling-Bauer Con
servatory a tborl time sgo. Hence the 
claim ol violation ol contiait-

Whether Mr. f>ib-

.•J

THEY .1 HE ELAY ISO AT HAMUSU.Mm. Shatfbnl la Safe.
Mrs. Shatford baa gone to England, 

the daily newspapers did not desert her up 
to the last. They gave her a “send off” 
at the train—followed her to Chicago and 
would, perhaps, have described the affec
tionate meeting and family gathering in 
that city of wind had not Mr. Shatford 
cooly telegraphed that his wife was not in 
his household and waa not likely to become 
a member of it at the present time. Then 
the industrious press hunted out where she 
waa and placed her on board the steamer 
Ontario of the Beaver Line en route for 
England to visit her uncle and her aunt. 
It must be quite a satisfaction to know that 
she is safe and with the Atlantic between 
her and her affections.

An Explanation.
A correspondent asks what is the meaning 

ot the small letters that sometimes appear 
in the newspapers, apparently without any 
connection with the line. The one’s men
tioned are “B. T. F.” and “Dickinson.” 
A printer or one connected with the print
ing buaineal would not ask this question. 
The letters atjd the word in question stand 
for two type foundries. The Boston Type 
Foundry, and Dickinson'* Type Foundry, 
each of which have their imprint, 
which is stamped upon the top of the quods 
used in the newspapers. These quods are 
supposed to be lower than the face of the 
type, but sometimes they “work up” and 
the imprint upon them ie printed as well.

B* Hum aad Write For Them,
The advertiement ol Mr. 8. C. Porter, the 

dry goods merchant, Charlotte Street, ap
pears on the fifth page ol Proorkss this 
week. Mr. Porter ie a good advertiser, 
end bis advertisements are always repre
sentative of hie store, lie is making a hand
some display of cotton dress goods at this 
season, and finds the sale of them for thus 
early in the season to be far ahead of any
thing he anticipated. Out of town custom
er* who cannot inspect his stock, should 
write for sample books of his oombrice.

1
Тії* Pa-euІІНГ Method of llleposlng of the 

Stray Iloge In Moncton.

The sensational cap Aire, trial, and exe
cution of “ Buck ” seems to have generated 
a morbid appetite for executions, snd an 
unhealthy yearning lor scaffold scenes and 
hangings, in the minds ot some of Monc
ton's inhabitants, writes Geoffrey Cuthbert 
Strange, and as the trial and execution of 
the wretched tramp who was sacrificed to a 
thirst for vengeance took place out
side the pale of Moncton jurisprudence, 
certain of the town officials have been com. 
peneating themselves lately for what they 
missed at that time, with a new and highly 
exciting game—the game of hanging, which 
is played much as children play “ funeral,” 
only in this case the victim is a dog, not a 
doll. There has been, according to the 
daily press, a miniature scaffold erected in 
ashed at the rear of the police station, and 
here other wretched tramps, who are of 
the canine, instead of the human race, are 
strung up and left to strangle, lurniehing 
matter for a humorous description of the 
scene next morning in one of the papers.

A short timo ago an item of this des
cription appeared in a morning paper, 
giving a vivid and most witty sketch of the 
entertainment and describing the proces
sion to the gallows which was led by the 
city marshal, and finished up by a small 
bull terrier—or bull pup, I forget which— 
who took the leading part in the ceremonies 
which followed.

In other words, the crowd had gathered 
to witness the ennobling spectacle of that 
wretched dog, whose only offence consisted 
of unpaid taxes, being deliberately hung up 
to choke to death, after which the item in
forms ua, the crowd dispersed.

The next execution which wee made pub
lic, waa that of a large black .retriever, 
owned by Mr. Walker of St. George 
street, who bed been accused ol biting e 
child, end perhepe found guilty, though,on 
this subject, there bee not been muck in
formation given to the public es H was

LvgUlatora Who Got Out.
Halifax, F*?b. 22.—In line with what. 

Progress had last wt-t-k about non-tem
perance legislate! s pasting ti inperanve 
measures comes the stoty ol those members 
of the house ot assembly who some days 
ago were turned out ol a restaurant on 
Hollis street. They were so uproariously 
noisy and so overcome with the cup that 
inebriates that the proprietor could endure 
them no longer and he expelled them with 
a decision which showed that he meant 
they should not stand on the order of their 
going but go. One of the M. P. P.'s bears 
the honor of a seat in the government. 
The plain member comes trom an adjoin
ing county to the west and the other repre
sents a more easterly constituency.

8tuift»R« In Transitu.
An entertainment for which donations 

were in demand prompted a St. John lady 
to prepare and send a basket laden with 
delicacies to nuke the hearts of patrons 
glad. She sent it by her son,in preference 
to hiring a messenger, as she was anxious 
to have it reach its destination promply 
and safely. The young man belongs to e 
club, however, and on the way to the hall 
of entertainment met * fellow “ clubman” 
and went into the club room. The basket 
went too, and when it came out, it was a 
good deal easier to canyr. Thq entertain
ment was a success despite the non arrival 
of the donation in question.

I
This would make it appear that Mr. Til

ley “funked” because he was afraid, In 
his complfint against Sir John Macdonald, 

. Mr. Mi vieil further says :
Aa the Brat of July approached, being the period 

flzed tor the organisation ot the comtltuilon at 
' Ottawa, I naturally expected to hare heard from 
him aa the premier of the province, but lu place ot 
that he sent to my subordinate, Mr. Tilley, Inatruc- 
tloui tor him to come to Ottawa and bring auch 
mrmbera of hie oeblnet with him м he choae, И go 

* nto the government at Ottawa, which wa« a direct 
personal alight to me aa the premier ol the province. 
I naturally resented: that and wrote to Sir John 
Mnndonald, telling Mm iflat if it wasn't lor one 
thing I would resent it, but that Inasmuch as I knew 
that the question so far aa the province was 

I ooeoei'Tvmld be the route and location of the
% Intern. -. railway, and that In my caovau lor

confederation through the northern part of the 
. province, I waa pledged to the nook to do the beat 1 

ooeld to support the northern route, and If I filled 
to go we would lose the route. Mr. Tilley knew 
the difficulty, he being pledged to the aomhern 
route end I to the northern, and he would hare 
much preferred a River 8t. John man to myeelf, 
Md I believe Intended to take him. We had some 
verv an rry word a over It, bat my force of character 
settled the matter.

Jі
I
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VIt ie a Hand? Little Traveller.
A rather interesting pamphlet from the 

standpoint of the shoe business bearing 
upon its frontispiece the suggestive title of 
“Our Shoe Drummer,” is issued by Water- 
bury & Rising of this city. This firm state, 
that the attractive little pamphlet is the 
only traveller that they have on the road. 
It has no weekly expense bills, presents 
their facts and figures to the intelligent 
buyer just at forcibly and perhaps more so, 
than the average traveller. It does not 
forget anything, and is always a satisfac
tory guide to their patrons and customers.

It Cost Some Dollars,
A good story is told of a newspaper man 

who occupies a responsible position on the 
Telegraph. He was asked to copy a 
reader from one of the evening papers, and 
indignant at the request, refused to comply 
with it. The “reader” in question was an 
advertisement, and his indication cost 
him some dollars.

A A1 !
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Thii ia Mr. Mitobell'a ride of the story 
Sir Leonard Tilley,Jjwhen questioned by a 
representative ol Pnounue did not appear 
at all diitarbed by the allegation,. While 
unwilling (o dierui, the matter for the 
purpose, of publication, however, he „id 
enough lo warrant in opinion very dlt- 
hroat trom that which would naturally be 
formed by an acceptance ol Mr. Mitchell',

F
..я і

m Will Notify Her Nest Time.
Thtre was a small party the other night, 

and among the gueete waa a young lady 
belonging to a church in which the pitying 
of cards is forbidden. Whist wee among 
the recreations provided by the hoeteaa, 
and when the game had fairly begun tke 
young lady decided thet she was in the 
wrong piece. Approaching the hostess, 
■be announced her intention ol retiring and 
added. “The next time yon intend to have ? 
cards at a gathering to which I am invited,
I wish you would notify me beforehand.” 
Probably she will be notified.

І

. A і
rate.

I “I do net With to engage in any dieoui- 
rion of the matter," remarked Sir Leonard, 

' "nor lo any anything which would toad to 
a centre голу. • Whan my reminiaoenots 

* are published, my story of the tlmee of eon- 
federation will giro the foots without rotor- 
once to what may baj arid by other,. I 
think Mr. MHohelTe memory ia very de
fective. My recollection of the clronm-

114

Heeltal Monday Evening.
The conservatory of music holds 

citai in the Market building, on (Monday, 
the 26th inet., the admission to which will 
be twenty-five cents. It ie understood 
thet Mise Tibbite ie an addition to the staff 
of tbwconeervatoiy, and thet eke will give 
instinotion on the mandolin and guitnr.
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ОШІMACKASSAY NOT IN IT. One of the six aldermen had promised 
to rote for Fidler, bat at the last moment 
be was whipped into line through political 
influences. Two others voted for him be
cause he belonged to the same political 
party, although one of them had time and 
time again pronounced him to be unworthy 
of the office". The fourth man who voted 
for Mackassey had declared that be 
“hoped to—11 he would not be elected but 
he succumbed to “family influence” and 
vot*>d. The fifth voted on the “me too1 

principle when one alderman pulls the 
string the other dances, and when one 
votes yea the other invariably responds 
“me too.” In regard to the former aider- 
men while his hope is fulfilled, and Mac
kassey is not elected, the latter is now 
rather ashamed for allowing himself to be
come a cat’s paw in this matter. The 
sixth and last vote that attracts attention 
is that of a south end alderman who pro-_ 
fesses to belong to the “better element," 
although he too often votes with the other 
side, lie is a small edition of “me too.” 
The most charitable explanation of this 
man’s conduct in the Mackassey matter is 
that he wished to hold the votes of liq
uor men for his business partner who re
presents thn county at Ottawa. The 
chances are he will find that one vote thus 
saved may mean five lost.

There are various rumors why some of 
the aldermen voted against Mackassey, it 
is true. One south end alderman con
firmed his reputation tor astuteness (?) by 
posing as the solitary supporter of a third 
candidate in order that he need not commit 
himself to either side. He has a faculty of 
knowing how not to do a thing, and he 
may learn that in trying to please every
body he succeeds in pleasing none.

It remains to be seen what kind of a man

ЯМ ШАЛ A GOOD СІТ1ЖЖК, . In uncivilised countries theto 100
n are believed largely to outnumber the 

women, this on account of the fact that 
more men are needed to carry on the wars 
in which such people are constantly en
gaged, and because of the rougher ways of 
living. But so long as there can be no 
census of Africa and Asia, so long statisti- 

only guess at the proportion of

ofm tbe Lsto Mr. Ms Tnpley.
The life of the late John Терку should 

be an incentive to every young 
desires to leave the world with hundreds 
of friends and no

HALIFAX CHOOSES А МОТНЕШ MAM 
AH LICENSE MNBRECIOE.

IN HUB It
who mWARNING.of • Law That Has Not BeenSeven Y« The lecture “An 

by Prof. Fisher, M 
in the school room 
Tuesday evening, 
surably anticipated 
who were present, 
of the lecture it is і

: <ties, and with a re
cord whose brightness time can never dim. 
He came from one of the river counties to 
this city at a time when naught but difficul
ties and hardships and privations 
be met with, and by his induitry and ster
ling integrity—“John Tapley’a word is as 
good as^his bond,” was a common saying— 
built up a business that is known far and 
wide. In this he had most capable lieuten
ants in his brothers Archibald and Daniel, 
whom he admitted into partnership a lew 
years after the establishment of the busi
ness. The deceased was a most charitable 
man, giving right and left unostentatiously, 
and often laying himself open to impostors. 
When this latter fact would be mentioned 
to him be would smile deprecatingly and 
remark, “O, what is the use ? These things 
will always work themselves out right, in 
the end.” Instances are not wanting where 
those, who at one time had done him injury

Why Swroe of the AMermea Cost Their 
Vote# ma They Did.
Halifax, Feb. 22.—John A. Mackassay 

as license inspector of Halifax, is no more. 
He was beaten on tbe fourth ballot of the 
city council by H. H. Banks the votes 
standing 9 to 6. To Progress’ indepen
dent attitude, in ventilating “Mackassey’s 
u ethods” is due very much' of the credit 
tor bringing about the change.

This city has long been “run” in diverse 
ways by the liquor interest. That power 
practically controlled it. Both political 
parties believe themselves to be under its 
sway. The liquor influence could rule the 
candidates for the provincial and federal 
elections, or it could at least veto any pro
posed nomination. Most of the wards of 
the city have been under the thumb of the 
liquor men. Till very recently the liquor 
interest has had undisputed control of city 
politics. Few aldermen could be elected 
unless acceptable to the liquor men. But 
within a lew years the people have asserted 
themselves, and now the city’s affairs are 
managed more largely by citizens, and not 
by any one interested class. That fact was 
never shown more clearly than in the de
feat of John A. Mackassey for the liquor 
inspectorship. He was in his position as 
the representative of the liquor interest, 
first, last and always.

When the license law was passed by the 
local legislature in 1880, it was designed 
to be practically prohibitory. It was, of 
course, a law not acceptable to the people 
affected by it in their pocket ; nor, truth to 
tell, was it favorably received by a host ol 
others. It may not, indeed, be a wise 
law. But it was law and should have been 

* enforced by a law-abiding people. Its 
enemies could not prevent its passage nor 
repeal it, so they determined to do the 
next best thing—make sure that it should 
prove futile in its effects. Tbe law was 
like a locomotive fully equipped lor work, 
but its opponents saw to it that in Halifax 
it should be placed in charge ot an engineer 
who would take good care never to open 
the throttle valve and set the machine in 
motion. It should not be enforced. A 
man was made license inspector who would 
do nothing but draw the salary. That 
man was found in John A. Mackassey and- 
for all these seven years of his inspector
ship he hw kept the valve closed and the 
law has been worse than a dead letter.

cians can 
the two sexes.$ Some unscrupulous dealers, actuated by the 

larger profits obtained by selling inferior 
Tea, will try to persuade you to buy some
thing which they say is just as good.

Don’t be mislead, ask for

CHAMMING LENTEN LUNCHEONS.
1 At Which the Decorations Are of Lilac and 1Fish Dishes Are Served.

l^enten luncheons are now the fad. 
Bright
orchids and violets 
snowy white the meat tray and mat can be 
embroidered in purple tints of the morning 
glory, so that the whole affair is a eym- 

e and white. Small lamps 
effective and tender 

in treatment, while if the lamps themselves 
are of cut or fine pressed glass the brilliancy 
is doubled by this excellent method.

The china should be white, with a tiny 
purple flower or bud in the sombre tones 
of this delicate color. The menu cards can 
be bought of silver or lavender and the 
guests’ names painted in subdued water 
colour tints of a deeper shade. At each 

lavender bag 
with a deep

I vOegeof this depaireplaced by purple 
It th« damask is TETLEY’S TEA, do 1 assume to i

Л that whether Prof. 1 
acoustic properties 
it was that his reac 
the result was that 
hall his articulation 
very indistinct. Tl 
the Oratorio eociet 
Work of the great 
time, and the inst 
whole gave much ss 
“Come, Gentle S| 
“Seasons” and “T 
ingt from the “C 
the best. In tbe 
prompt and respoi 
the shading was "g 
there was, at one st 
to disaster, which w 
ous stick work of 
this Exception this 
parts were well bal 
seemed inspired by 
said, however, that 
Miss Pidgeon’s voie 
ity which gave her 
individuality, as it 
that desirable blend 
liked and so effectiv 
all times. The red 
Rev. A. G. H. Dickt 
Man,” “ In Nativ 
Splendor Bright,” i 
satisfaction ot the a 
“ In Splendor Brigl 
The instrumental tri 
sie Bowden, Mr. V 
Fisher, “ Andante 1 
Gipsy Rondo were i 
The occasion, I thir 
sure that had been 
feet may indeed be t 
will frequently be gi 
future. They must 
fit, because it wouh 
to the musician to k 
life history of the b 
the changes of styl 
the advances in mus 
era to era.

I have observed 
similar to that of las 
recently given in B« 
leigh, whose subject 
Musical Nation.” 
from 160 В. C. to t 
and Handel’s “ Wat 
known pieces “ Do 
Men ” (1700), and 
were sung in illustr 
century productions.

and taka no other.
phony ot purpl 
with purple shades are

\
HOCKEY SKATE.

cover there can be a pretty 
which holds a handkerchief 
lavender border, and to the ribbons used for 
drawing it up can be fastened a small bunch 
of violets.

At these luncheons fish and oysters are 
served. Oysters salad. Any sweets will 
do as a finisher. Ice cream can be served 
with small cakes. Wine, either sherry or 
claret, or both can be poured through the 
courses. -Black coffee, with crackers and 
cheese, will quite complete this pretty 
function —New York Herald.

___ :

,
Made specially for Hockey playing and acknowledged to be the beet 

skate in the market for that purpose. The runners are of extra quality 
welded iron and steel, thoroughly hardened and specially treated bv the 
same process as our No. 7 ACME. Tops of hard brass, which, owing-1. 
the heavy strain to which they are subjected, we find to be the only mate
rial suitable for the purpose. Each saate is securely attached to the 
boot by means of 10 screws which we furnish with the skate.

Can supply them either nickel plaled 01 polished steel.
Also Hockey Sticks and Hookey Pucks.
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Why the Donkey Brayed.
Not long ago at a social gathering at the 

house ot an intimate friend, a certain Eng
lish bishop was jocularly invited by hie 
hostess to sing. He resolutely declined, 
and said that the following incident would 
sufficiently indicate what were his talents 
in the realm of music.

He had once journeyed through Palestine 
in company with a very close acquaintance ; 
and one evening alter he and his friend, 
who occupied the tent with him, had retired 
to rest, the bishop began humming a tune 
of the olden time, with plenty of run and 
repetition. His companion joined in, and 
the two soon started a verse of a familiar 
hymn. But before the verse was finished 
a donkey just outside the tent brayed as only 
a donkey of the East can bray, and gave 
vent to the noise with the utmost extent of 
the lung-power that he possessed.

While the hills of Judea were 
back the echoes of this most extraordinary 
and untimely performance of the interrupt
ing quadruped, the Arab dragoman put 
bis head inside ot toe tent, and apolo
gising for the donkey, said—

“Ha ! you sing one tune he think he 
know !”

W. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUARE, 
• 9 St. JOHN. 1

the ROYAL ART.H. H. Banks is. It he makes even a pre
tence of enforcing the law he will be an im
provement over bis predecessor. If be 
merely tries to stop Sunday selling, selling 
to minors and after hours, selling to 
already intoxicated people, he will be 
much better than Mackassey, and will give 
considerable satisfaction. It won’t take 
long to find out what he is.

x
A strictly first classto further their own ends, had applied to 

Mr. Tapley for assistance, and they were 
never known to leave empty-handed. He 
was extremely charitable to the weaknesses 
and loibles of others and would always 
meet aspersions cast upon the character or 
actions ot others with the remark, *“Itis 
not fair to judge without thoroughly under
standing the position in which they were 
placed.”

The love and appreciation ot humor— 
was strongly developed in the late Mr. 
Tapley. and many a pleasant evening has 
been passed by his friends at his fbeery 
fireside, listening to the voice, now stilled 
forever, reading of Little Nell, or M’Liss, 

.or of something in a lighter vein froau 
of the masters of wit. And although ex
tremely witty in his own speech, he 
never known to utter or enjoy a wittiesm 
that bordered upon the risque. Dickens 
was his favorite author and he loved to 
dwell upon the many quaint characters 
drawn by the English novelist. In 1872 
he visited England in company with Mr. 
Alex. Gibson and while in London made

COOKING RANGE.
Economical in the 

of Fuel, easily managed. A 
great Water Heater, 

and as a BAKER, simply

PERFECT.
If you think of making a 

in your Kitchen Range 
call and see

THE ROYAL ART.
The Blast is Always the Cheapest.

73 to 79

use , •
THEY NEVER ARE HARD UR.

Hundreds of Millions Controlled by the 
Astors and Vanderbilts.

A careful estimate of the wealth of the 
Astors puts it at $200,000,000. and this 
makes the family the richest in the United 
States. What is more, the wealth of the 
Astors is in such shape that it cannot but 
increase for the reason that it is gilt-edged 
New York city real estate, some ol which, 
according to the Washington Star,has with
in tbe past ten years increased in value 700 
,per cent, and is stiU appreciating. The 
policy ot the Astors bas always been to 
buy real estate on the lines along which 
New York is now extending and hold it 
for a rise, rarely selling, however, but 
building and renting instead. The result 
is that the Astor properties are in valuable 
lands, in brick, iron, stone and mortar in
stead ot in fluctuating stocks and bonds, 
tbe fixed value ot which is always uncer
tain. As a family tbe Vanderbilts stand 
next to tbe Astors in tbe matter of 
wealth,and th ir riches must be considered 
in tbe aggregate and in common, since 

individual fortunes are pooled, so to 
speak. You will often see Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, the present head ot the house, 
quoted as being worth $200,000,000. Of 
course be is not worth any such 
Cornelius has most ot the Vanderbilt mil
lions, but those who know say that he is 
personally not worth above $80.000,00«>, if 
as much.

I sending

It is new to think that short
hand is useful to every edu
cated person. You can learn 
shorthand just as well by mail 
($15) and money back if you 
want it.
Sxeli.’s Bvsinksk Collbuk, Truro, X. S.

її The Halilax newspapers were afraid to 
utter a word. Like the city government 
itself they were subservient to the all- 
powerful interest. Progress was the one 
live paper which, with its wide circulation 
and refreshing fearlessness, wielded an im
mense influence on the side of law observ
ance, and it, more than any other instru
ment, has the credit of helping to right a 
palpable wrong.

The scene at the city council meeting the 
night of the election is one not easily for
gotten. The chamber was crowded. 
Jammed between a dive-keeper on one 
side and a respeit ble hotel-keeper 00 the 
other, with a temperance man in Iront, 
Progress correspondent stood out the 
election. It is interesting to see the 
countenances ol the aldermen as they vote 
on some questions, but the crush made it 
impossible to get a good look at them, ex
cept occasionally, and he bad to be satis
fied with hearing them speak. For a day 
or two previous to the election the liquor 
dealers bad given up hope ot Mackassey’s 
election, and realized that only by accident 
could he be successful. There are 130 
licensed establishments in this city, and 
there was talk ot a fund to secure the elec
tion ot their man. $/>,000 could easily 
have been raised, but the men who were 
expected to vote against Mackassey were 
dangerous men to approach with money, 
and so far as known there was no attempt 
to do so. Tbe old license inspector on tbe 
fourth ballot managed only to get one- 
third ol the council. It was a knock-down

But the n-spectable liquor dealers surely 
had some cause to be pleased at bis defeat. 
Mackiesay, by bis administration ot tbs 
law, and hie protection of the low dives, 
had brought the respectable dealers into 
disrepute, lor they had to shoulder a part 
ol the responsibility for their continued 
existence, and good and bad dealers were 
placed on the same plane. Nevertheless, 
those respectable dealers and their friends 
stuck to Mackassay to the last, with a 
fidelity worthy of a better cause.

K...

Emerson & Fisher,t і

Prince Wm. Street.!

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

BREAD, CAKE ^Announcementfyinder this heading not exceeding 

. Five cents extra for every additionalinsertion.
line.himself familiar with many of the localities 

immortalized by Dickens. Although not a 
great lover ot poetry, he read much of the 
“popular” verse of tbe day and often ex
pressed his admiration lor the work ot Bret 
Harte and James Whitcomb Riley. His 
interest in church matters was deep and 
earnest.but he never “paraded his religion,” 
preferring to let his daily conduct, both on 
the street and in the privacy of the domes
tic circle, pronounce his views of a Christian 
life. To his family he was always loving 
and tender, overlooking their shortcomings 
and leaving no stone unturned in his efforts 
to minister to their comforts, and to Mrs. 
Tapley and her children Progrkss extends 
its sincere sympathy in their hour ot trial.

Years ago Mr. Tapley, assisted by bis 
neighbors, organized a dramatic club and 
in the old Tempt ranсe Iiall at Indiantown 
the amateur historians delighted large crowd 
ot their fellow-townsmen during the winter 
months, and it was intensely amusing to 
bear the deceased recite, in after years, 
the trials and humors incident to the mak
ing ot costumes and rehearsing the old- 
time plays of that period. Mr. Tapley was 
very averse to controversy, and to avoid 
contention has more than once submitted 
to circumstances tbe justice of which war 
manifestly upon his own side.

All through bis life he was an intensely 
temperate man in all things and his chief 
vice was an ardent love tor a quiet after- 
dinuer smoke, But it is all over now. 
Tne place that knew him once and rang 
with his Learty laugh now see bis kindly 
face no more and the world moves on as of 
yore, but it is a world, we deem, that is 
bettqf and brighter for the pilgrimage 
through it of John Tapley.

/^wTAMPS ol every description for Hand 

Printing. Merchants, Manufacturers,

k eiree. Robertson Printing Sump 
Works, 94 Germain St, 8t.John.2-24.lt*

Tones and 
Nevada’s singing

It is stated the re It 
and Sullivan are aga 

Mile. Melba has 
Alfred Byrne and Ei 
a new one act opera.

Mrs. Alice J. She 
is a mother-in-law ; 
was married last Thi 

Lillian Russell 1 

Girofla” on Easter I 
pear as tbe twin sistt 
as Marasquin.

Mrs. Richard Bl> 
prano, was engaged 
festival at Keéne, Ne 
and $2nd inst.

Puccini the eompoi 
cant,” an opera pn 
Massenet’s “ Manon, 
cagni’s most successft 
tine writer.

the V *z;
amount.

OFFKRto bicycle riders. Ziinmer-

hu*, a 24 page weekly, 3 mos. lor only f>0 cents 
іпшіе'в book needs no showing, ever> body wants 

E. LiTfLKB, Yarmouth. N.
Zn
it; cloth bound, *i x 9. m<8 4It must be remembered that the late 

Wm. H. Vanderbilt had a large family to 
divide bis millions among, and so the 
shares in the end were not so large as 
some people thought them. Besides there 
is a disposition on tbe part ol the calculat
ors who love big figures to give the Vand
erbilts credit for owni 
great railroad system, 
tact, thousands of stockholders share in 
the ownership.

COMATE UR Photographe
would like to Ukt Pictures, but ... _ 
alratd to try, should consult us. 
Oui fit* from $3. to >100 Practical 
instruction tree and suveess guaran
teed. Tbe H fberteon Photo tiupnly 
Co., 94 Germain 8t., 8t John 2-24.lt*

all who

KNIFE WARM BREAD CAN HE CUT AS EASILY A8 COLD, always leaving 
a nice even surface to the bread. With the CAKE KNIFE CAKES WITH FROSTING CAN BE CDT

when lying In water. PRICE PER SET OF THKEE SI.OO. Sent by mall to any address

With the BREAD

wear outout-right their 
n. as a matter of

nng GEYSERITE їїір«й£ГіЛЛі!
apply to thç Agency, 00 Prince William St. 2-24-11 T. McAVlTY 4 SOUS, ST.JOffl, IB.13 & 16 KING ST.,

(SL.
■ lower prices as

ronto. Try us. The Uol 
Supply Co., 94 Germain 8t., St. John.

ROFESSIORAL^rssS
mg out they can purchase from us 
P ales, Papers, Chemicals, Mounts, 
. &c , of best makes, at as low or 

lu Mo

Some Cures.
Mrs. R. Staples, wife ot Rainsford 

Staples, Dry Goods merchant of St. Mary’s, 
York Co., N. B., was cured of a tumor by 
medicine only in May 1893, by Dr. Es
mond of Houlton, Me. Mrs. Staples was 
sick with this tumor for three years and 
employed the best doctors of Fredericton, 
but got no help. Mrs. Thomas Young, of 
Houlton, Me., was cured of cancer in the 
breast with medicine alone. The knife 
was not used in either of the above cases. 
Within the past year Dr. Esmond of lloul- 
ton, Me., has cured more than a dozen 
cases ot cancer and tumor with medicine

A^OMING changes on Charlotte St.
T. YOUNGCLAUS intends moving 
at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Ste., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In the meantime hie large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must be cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains can be had.

ntreal or To- 
bertson Photoni

PATENTS Tnomae^P. Simpson, Washington,
ent obtained. Write for Inventor’/cuide. 3m

FOR SALE. eKSSS-.V™
rooms, frost and waterpioof cellar, large woodshed, 
ice house and barn, with four a.-res of land used as 
pasture, dower and kitchen garden, tennis and cro
quet lawns. Apple to Mrs. Pkakk. The Brooae, 
College Road, Fredericton. 2-10-4t

Col. When Mme. Mat 
nerian artist, arrives 
in a series ot Wagne 
tiring to private life. 
▼ie^Hhe United State 

“Grince Kam” clos 
week. Although the 
is pronounced “one o 
riest imaginable,” C 
ha* the title role, “is 
ing and acting alike.”

Verdi, despite his 
to give the world a ne 
he has named “Di 
Boito, who last year i 
Music at Cambridge 
year his work entitled 
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FITABLE em-

____________ _______ m be given to a
number ol ladies "aud gentlemen selling the cel
ebrated "Soule Photographs and Works of Art," 
througnout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edwa d bland, by applying personally or 
by letter to A. Petersen, 68 King St., St. John, 
General Agent for Canada._______________ 2-3-tf
ГЦ17ГГІС BUSINESS COLLEGE, 119Hollis Г if AlLl 0 tit., Halifax is in session day and 
evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Basin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for a" r circular. J. U. P. Fbazke, Principal, tf

INTERESTING
I !

І в the Front Rank for 1804.
Messrs. Daniel & Robertson announce 

the opening of a lot of beautiful Wool 
Challies, French Cambrics, Zephyr Ging
hams, Printed Lawns etc., for early spring 
trade—this firm enjoy the reputation of 
always showing the very newest productions 
in the market, and buy in such quantit.es 
that they get many designs confined to 
them exclusively.

£Delineator for April.
“The Delineator” for April is the 

second of the "Great Spring Numbers,” 
and has many special features in addition 
to the unusually fine display of attractive 
styles. Prominence is giving to bicycling 
in an illustrated article which describes how 
to ride one and what to wear, and also in 
a full page of figures in bicycling costumes 
and an orignal piece ot music entitled the 
cyclists’ march. There is a great variety 
ot other reading and the illustrated articles 
on netting, tatting, knitting, crochetting, 
etc.” are all fascinating as usual to tbe lover 
ot fancy work. The subscription price of 
The Delineator is $1.00 a year. Sin
gle copies. Id cents. Address orders to 
The Delineator Publishing Co.(Ltd.), 
33 Kichmond Street West, Toronto, Ont.

I
City Market 

Clothing 
Hall,

51 !I T. TOUIGCUOS. $CharlotteHOUSE &Ti«.neï,"csïïïi1°Wîr S
turned House. One with Ваги attached preleried. 
Apply to C. 8. W. care Daily Record.

YOUR ADDRESS ЇЇЖЙЙЇКІ
promptly ЗО наш des of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blank-, whereby you can have 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express 
P. O , Pauls >1 to f 12. Suits from >12 uu. Agents 
wanted. Pilgrim i'ants Co’v., 38 Mill St. St. 
John N. В ,

in voting for Mackassey six aldermen 
voted in opposition to a report to the coun
cil which showed him to be a thoroughly 
incompetent official. That report stated 
that during the period ot six months he 
had received $10,000 of public money 
without making a single entry ot it in the 
books of his office. Money was disbursed 
in the same loose way. and he some-

St.
;ff 1Where It Was Deficient.

A visitor to a museum saw a man stand
ing before the bust of a woman in a collec
tion of statuary.

The woman was represented in the act 
of coiling her hair, and as the visitor came 
up the Jersey man was saying

“No, that ain’t true to nature ; she ain’t 
got her mouth full of hairpins.”

1
І

' AMATEUR
Developers, Loning and fixing solutions for sale. 
Lue bin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte St., St John, 
N. B. il 9 M

clever people who ]
times paid himself bis salary in advance. 
It would be supposed that not a man who 
voted for a report making statements ot 
that kind would vote to ke

to himself : Bostonians revive “Rc
The following is tht 

ed for the first week 
Mechanics Building, 1 
26th inst, “Faust,” “ 
Lammermoor,” “Le 
“Romeo et Juliette. 
Rusticana^and “I Pi

%

A COTTAGE SAPdlffiSiS:
s papered and painted; suitable for large or small 

family. Rent moderate. Apply D. Russbll, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13—6

I,Vi the offender Try These.
Evaporated I‘caches. Plums, Pears and 

Prunes are delicious substitutes and more 
economic than preserves. Reception Flakes 
and Golden Wafers, just the thing for 
luncheons. Choice Roll Butter and fresh 
Eggs to be had from J. S. Armstrong & 
Bro., 32 Charlotte 8t., next Y. M. C. A.

Proportion of the Sexes.
Over the whole world the proportion of 

the sexes is about equal ; but in separate

E&t 8І!1й8йлЗ®гі«Г5ninety-eight women to every 100 men ; in erty about, one and a half miles from Rothesay Sts. 
Europe there .re rather more ,b.n 100
women to 100 n^en. Canada has 95 women BarrUter-at-Law, Pugeley Building. 34-S-tf

in his position, but they did, and their con
duce is inexplicable. It reminds one of 
that voluntary Tuscan punishment. Pro
gress never imputes motives and in this 
case is only recording some of the things 
people are thinking and saying.
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КЯапвйсшаОштіііІЮіраїліаїйпОо the daughter of the* late Shirley France 
and his wife Rachel Noah, both well re- 

bered and very popular with the 
patrons ot the old Lyceum in this city.

«•Charley's Aunt" the comedy now hav
ing a «run' in New York, enjoyed perhaps 
the greatest financial success on the English 
stage for the same length of time. Haitmont 
who financed the play at $5000 for half the 
profits has already received $100,000 as 
his share of the returns.

“A Lady of^Venice” the play in which 
Miss Katherine Clemmons is now starring, 
it is now learned, was originally called “Mira 
Sforxa” and was written by the Rev. Rich
ard Z. S. Tr aught on, now deceased. The 
play was first produced at the Haymarket 
theatre, London, on December 3, 1841.

The bill ot fare at the opera house for 
next week will be of the burlesque and 
variety order. Just think of it ; there is 
an exhibition of trained horses this week. 
What a desecration of a temple for the 
highest form of musical and dramatic skill ! 
It would more properly be named a variety 
theatre.

“False Colors’* is the name of a new 
play by Mark Price, which had its first pro
duction given at the Grand Opera house, 
Boston, last Monday evening. At the 
Boston Museum, the same evening, was 
produced another new play called “A 
Fashionable Girl.” It is a comedy written 
by Herbert Hall Winslow. Ij/mel Fro li
man's company, of which J. H. Gilmour is 
leading man. presented it. Mr. Gilmour is 
remembered here.

It is estimated that there are in this 
country about 17,000 men and women who 
make a living in the theatrical business.

Theatre bags have come into fashion 
lately in Paris. No woman would take a 
tan to the theatre unless she had a bag for 
it. These appendages can be made delight
ful presents to one's friends, and they are 
rendered specially valuable, too, in that 
they generally are the handiwork of the 
giver. Pieces ot quaint brocade or satin 
lend themselves to this novelty, which 
should accommodate not only the tan, but 
opera glasses and lace handkerchief as well.

Vaudeville is an invention of the French 
stage. The old comedy writers introduced 
epigrams into verses to be sung to any ap
propriate air, and these were called vaude
villes. The name is derived from the 
birthplace of the founder of this class ot 
songs, Val or Vau de Vire, a valley in 
Normandy, where Oliver Basseiin, at the 
end ot the fourteenth century, composed 
such songs as we have referred to.

Miss Beatrice Lamb, who recently be
came so well-known as “Niobe,” had to 
encounter the usual opposition of parents 
before she was allowed to go upon the 
stage. A teacher ot elocution had such 
faith in her histrionic ability that for two 
years he gave her lessons without nayment. 
Alter playing as Pb«*be to Mrs. Langtry’s 
Rosalind, and in The Profligate at the 
Garrick Theatre, Miss Lamb pluckily took 
a provincial engagement, at a salary of $1 
a week, for the sake ot “experience.”

Herr Von Bulow.

Guido Hans Von Bulow, pianist and 
composer, died at Cairo, Egypt, on the 13 
inst. He was born at Dresden, Jan. 8, 
1830, and began his musical education un
der Frederick Weick, the father ot Madame 
Schumann. At 18 years of age he was 
sent to the University of Leipfic to study 
jurisprudence, and. while there studied 
counterpoint under Hauptmann, the next 
year he entered the University of Berlin. 
He became interested in politics and 
tnbuted to ajournai called Die Abendpost. 
In that paper he defended the musical doc
trines ot the new German school led by 
Liszt and Wagner. Whence beard “Lohen
grin” he threw aside his' law studies and 
went to Zurich where he placed himselt 
under the guidance of Wagner. He was 
a pupil of Liszt in 1851 and made his first 
concert tour two years later. From 1855 to 
1864 he was principal master of Pianforte 
playing at the conservatorium ot Messrs 
Stern and Marx in Berlin. He was called 
to Munich in 1864 as principal conductor 
at the Royal Opera and director of the 
conservatorium. Since 1869 he has given 
concerts in Italy, Germany. Russia, Poland, 
England and America. Some ot his 
important compositions are “Nirwana.” 
Des Sanger’s Fluch and 11 Carnovale di 
Milano.

ITS NEVER TOO LATE
m tv

A STORY WITH A MORAL FOB THOSE 
WHO HAVE OIVEII UP HOPE. mft*

я Over one half of the sittings have alreadyIN MUSICAL CIRCLE8-

The lecture “An Evening with Haydn” 
by Prof. Fisher, Mus. Bac., was delivered 
in the school room of Centenary church last 
Tuesday evening. The occasion was plea
surably anticipated by the goodly number 
who were present. With the literary merit 
of the lecture it is not the province or pri
vilege of this department to interfere, nor 
do 1 assume to do so, save to remark 
that whether Prof. Fisher miscalculated the 
acoustic properties of the hall or whether 
it was that his reading desk was too low, 
the result was that at the lower end ot the 
bill his articulation at different times was 
very indistinct. The musical numbers by 
the Oratorio society in illustration ot the 
Work of the great master, from time to 
time, and the instrumental trios, on the 
whole gave much satisfaction. The chorus 
“Come, Gentle Spring,” from Haydn’s, 
“Seasons” and “The Heavens are Tell
ing» from the “Creation” were peihaps 
the best. In the former the chorus was 
prompt and responsive to the baton and 
the shading was good, while in the latter 
there was, at one stage, a distinct tendency 
to disaster, which was saved by the vigor
ous stick work of the conductor, 
this exception this chorus went well ; the 
parts were well balanced, and the singers 
seemed inspired by the music. It may be 
said, however, that in the quartette work, 
Miss Pidgeon's voice‘had a resonant qual
ity which gave her voice a prominence, an 
individuality, as it were, that prevented 
that desirable blending of voices so much 
liked and so effective in quartette singing at 
all times. The recitatives and aria by the 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, “ And God Created 
Man,” “ In Native Worth,” and “ In 
Splendor Bright,” were interpreted to the 
satisfaction ot the audience, but I thought 
“ In Splendor Bright ” was his best work. 
The instrumental trio No. 1, by Miss Flos
sie Bowden, Mr. Wm. Bowden and Mr. 
Fisher, “ Andante Росо Adagio,” and the 
Gipsy Rondo were applauded to the echo. 
The occasion, I think, realized every plea
sure that had been anticipated, and its ef
fect may indeed be that like entertainments 
will frequently be given in this city in the 
future. They must be of educational bene
fit, because it would appear of advantage 
to the musician to know something of the 
life history of the best known composers, 
the changes of style and of method, and 
the advances in musical composition from 
era to era.

I have observed that an entertainment 
similar to that of last Tuesday evening was 
recently given in Boston by a Mr. Shap- 
leigh, whose subject was “ England as a 
Musical Nation.” The time covered was 
from 160 В. C. to the time of George I. 
and Handel’s “ Water Music.” The well 
known pieces “ Down Among the Dead 
Men ” (1700), and “ Sally in Our Alley ” 
were sung in illustration of the eighteenth 
century productions.

nA Mont Foreat Man, Thonght Hie Case
3 been taken by season subscription. Hepelc— Urged by> Friend, He Made

<>■• Mere Trial For Health—The Happy: t Mr. Tom Daniel, formerly*of this city, 
is the basso of the Schubert male quartette 
of Boston. They were formerly called the 
“Æotian.” The* other 
quartette are : Mr. F. A. Norris, 1st tenor ; 
Mr. J. A. Crowley, 2nd tenor and Mr. G. 
E. Doty, baritone.

Leoncavallo the composer of “ I Pag- 
liacci" is giving the last touches to a three 
act opera entitled “ La Vita della Bolma” 
and is working at another entitled “Gero- 
lamo Savonarola.” Franchetti the 
poser of “ Cristofero Colombo” is finishing 
his « Flora dell* Alpe.”

Sir Arthur Sullivan's father was band
master of the Royal Military College. He 
made his son learn every instrument in the 
band except the bassoon and the hautbois. 
Very soon be was able to undertake any 
instrument. To this Sir Arthur attributes 
all bis powers of orchestration.

SE*Vt0 AT THE
(Plrom the Mu Forest Confederate.) World's FnR^ !Mr. Geo. Friday is a well known resid

ent of Mount Forest, and among those ac
quainted with him it is known that he has 
been a great sufferer from chronic bron
chitis. accompanied by a bad cough that 
used to leave him so weak that be would 
lie down for hours at a time* Mr. Friday’s 
friends have noticed latterly that he has 
regained bis old time vigor, and in conver
sation with a representative of the Confed
erate a few days ago, be was asked to what 
agency he owed hie renewed health. “To 
the same agency,” said Mr. Friday, “that 

plishtd so many wonderful 
throughout the country—Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. For the past three years I j 
have been able to do but little work. I 
doctored and tried many remedies with 
but little or no benefit, and 1 last 1 went 
to the hospital at Brantford, where I re
mained tor some time, and while there 1 
felt somewhat better. The improvement, 
however, was only temporary, for scarcely 
had I returned home when I was again 
as ill as before, I had spent a great deal 
ot money in doctoring without benefit.
out benefit and 1 felt discouraged and be- 12 cts. in stamps, 
gan to look upon my condition as hopeless.
A friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, but I bad already tried so 
many alleged “sure cures” that I did not 
feel like spending any more money on 
medicines. Finallv, however. 1 was per
suaded to give Pink Pills a trial, and you 
can see bave reason to be thankful that 1 
did. 1 purchased a box and began using 
them with grim hope of recovery. To my 
intense satisfaction I noticed that they were 
doing me good, and you may be sure it re
quired no further persuasion to continue 
their use. After I had taken 
boxes, the cough which had troubled me 
so much, entirely ceased, and I could eat a 
workingmen’s hearty meal, and before long 
I was able to go to work. I am now in 
excellent health, and I believe that Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved my life.
I would not be without a supply in the 
house and I warmly recommend them to 
others who may be ailing.

The reporter called upon Mr. Wm. Col- 
cleugh, the well known druggist, who said 
he was acquainted with Mr. Friday’s case 
had every confidence in the statements 
made. Interrogated as to the sale ot this 
remedy about which everybody is talking,
Mr. Colcleugh said that so far as his exper
ience went, he knew the sales to be very 
large, and that the remedy gave general 
satisfaction. In tact although he handled 
all the best proprietary medicines, he finds 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the best selling 
remedy on his shelves.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfailing 
specific for all diseases arising from an im
poverished condition of the blood, 
an .'mpairment of the nervous system, such 
as loss ot appetite, depression ot spirits, 
amrmia, chlorosis or green, sickness, gen
eral muscular weakness, dizziness, loss ot 
memory, locomotor, ataxia, paralysis, 
sciuhica. rheumatism, St. Vitus’ dance the 
after effects of la grippe, all diseases de
luding upon a vitiated condition of the 
>lood. such as scrofula, chronic, erysipelas, 

etc. They are also a specific for the troub
les peculiar to the female system, correct
ing irregularities, suppressions and all 
forms of female weakness, building anew 
the blood and restoring the glow ot health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worv, overwoik or ex
cesses of any nature. These pills are not 
a purgative medicine. They contain only 
life-giving properties, and nothing that 
could injnre the most delicate system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only 
in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper, (printed in red ink). Bear in 
mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or hun
dred, and any dealer who offers substitutes 
in this form is trying to defreud you 
and should be avoided. The public are 
cautioned against all other so-called 
builders and nerve tonics, put up 
iliar form intended to deceive. T 
all imitations, whose makers hope to reap 
a pecuniary advantage from the wonderful 
reputation achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be 
had of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine company, from 
either address, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2 50. The price at whcih 
these pills are sold makes a course of treat
ment comparatively inexpensive as com
pared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.
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Photographs of all the Government and State Buildings 

Chicago, consisting of 50 different views, willl be sent to an
CHASE &

Id
Not a few lyric operas of young Italian 

composers will be produced this year. 
Mascagni has a new opera “ William Rat
cliff,” of the success ,of which be has the 
greatest hopes. It will be produced in the 
Imperial Theatre, Berlin, next month. 
“ A Basso Porto” by Nicola Spinelli will 
be given at the Municipal Theatre ot Coin, 
Germany.

at the World’s Fair 
o any applicant on receipt 
SANBORN, Montreal, ц
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1 W. ALEX. PORTER, ■

Withu
Choice Confectionery. Bon Bons, Chocolate Cream Drops. Barley Toys,'New 
Figs, Dates, Malaga «rapes, Florida Oranges, Nuts, all kinds. Fruit Syrups, 
Jellies and Jams, with a full line of staple and fancy groceries.

Cor. Union and Waterloo and Î8 Mill Street.

*

____-On the occasion of Patti’s farewell con
cert in the Boston music hall last week.
“La Diva” had one number “Bel Rsggio,” 
from Semiramide. She was, ot course, 
the centre of interest and was given - royal 
reception and presi nt« d with many floral 
gifts. She ssn і he great aria, "Bel Rag- 
gio” and all . ! .is difficulties were sur
mounted with the greuiest ease. She was 
simply perfect. In answer to an enthusias
tic encore she responded with a “Lullaby” 
which was a

JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr1 a number of

і і■»
ШMANUFACTUREK OF

FINE CUSTOM SHOES,
78 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N- B.

1perfect gem, delighting 
one. Still they were not satisfied and she 
appeared tor the third time and sang “Home 
Sweet Home” which aroused great enthusi
asm. The second act ot Martha followed 
the miscellaneous programme and a per
fect furore ot enthusiasm was raised when 
Patti sang “The Last Rose ot Summer.” 
She repeated it three times in response to 
the imperative demand ot the auditors.”

The eminent Norwegian composer, 
Grieg, owes a large part ot his musical 
training to his mother. Till the age of 
fifteen all his knowledge of music came 

At that age h 
country home to Leipsic to study at the 
Conservatoire, but tor some time he was 
too keenly interested in the busy life ot a 
city to engage in musical study, 
be did begin be worked himself 
ver. Grieg is fifty years old and has written 
about as many works. He is a personal 
friend of Ibsen and Bjornsen and has set 
to music some of the verse ot Hans Andt-r-

EX-IY1 EMBER ^PARLIAMENT
t}

REUBEN E.TRUAX U

from her. e went from bis
■ j

ifand when 
into a fe-

or from

;

1 L- 1<
Johann Strauss, the composer ot the 

“Btue Danube” and other famous waltzes 
is a thin, emaciated, sickly old man, with 
rheumatism and the gout, and the various 
ills ot fashion and wealth. A thousand 
wrinkles play hide-and-seek on a on- e 
beautiful face ; the eye, which used to mir
ror a genius in highest poetic ecstasy and 
fascinate thousands of enthusiastic devotees 
on the waxed floors ot festive halls, now 
appears weary and clouded’ The ideal of 
the muses no longer communes with them
selves of fancy, but smokes a prosaic Ger
man pipe, and longs tor his “lager and 
schnifzT.”
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Tones and Undertones.

Nevada’s singing is creating a furore in

It is stated the relations between Gilbert 
and Sullivan are again strained.

Mile. Melba bas commissioned Charles 
Alfred Byrne and Emilio Pizzi to write her 
a new one act opera.

Mrs. Alice J. Shaw, “la belle sittleuse” 
is a mother-in-law ; her daughter Minnie 
was married last Thursday.

Lillian Russell will revive “Girofle- 
Girofla” on Easter Monday. She will ap
pear as the twin sisters with Sig. Perugini 
as Marasquin.

Mrs. Richard Blackmore, jr., the so
prano, was engaged to sing at the musical 
festival at Keene, New Hampshire, on 21st 
and £2nd inst.

TALK OF TUB THEATRE.

May Brooklyn of the Palmer company 
committed suicide in San Francisco, on the 
15th inst.

Julia Marlowe recently produced in 
Chicago a new one-act play entitled 
“Chatterton.” She scored another success.

Sardou, the dramatist, is a small and 
somewhat weszened man, with sallow face 
and high cheek bones that suggest Indian 
ancestry.

The Actors’ fund, N. Y., paid out in 
money $1,313 to needy members of the 
profession laçt week, and the Actors’ Re
lief fund over $800.

Otis Skinner,leading man with Modjeska, 
will star, when that lady retires from the 
stage. This event is now fixed for the 
close of next season.

No less an authority than Johnstone 
Bennet says that when Bernhardt plays 
Camille now, “ She performs the last act 
in bed, and dies there.”

The condition of Steele MacKaye the 
dramatist, indicated no improvement in the 
eirly part of this week, though the physi
cians still hoped for hie recovery.

Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian, has 
received a liberal offer tor a starring tour 
of the large cities in Germany, the 
after next. He will probably accept.

P. A. Nannery of this city is now play
ing with “A Night’s Frolic” company. 
This play is described as a breezy comedy 
of the Glorians type. Augustus Thomas 
is the* author.

Felix Morris, who was leading man, 
with the late Rosine Yokes, made hit first 
Boston appearance as a star, at the Hollis 
Street Theatre last week. He gave a triple 
bill and large audiences greeted him.

In his new play “ Sheridan” by Paul M. 
Potter, a New York journalist, Mr. E. 
H. So them, in the second act of the play 
wears a pair of shoe buckles which 
the property of David Garrick, and be
longed to the elder Sothern.

Mist Rosa France, who it playing at the 
Boston Theatre as one of the four pretty 
Vivandieree in “A MHk White Flag” is
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tree are in any way deranged th® 

supply of nerve force is at once 
diminished, and as a result the food 
taken into the stomach is only 
partially digested, and Chronic Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia soon make 
their appearance.

South American Nervine is so 
prepared that it acts directly on the 
nerves. It will absolutely cure every 
case of. Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
and is an absolute specific for all 
nervous diseases and ailments. 
It usually gives relief in one day.

Its powers to build up the whole 
system are wonderful in the extreme. 
It cm es the old, tlio young, and the 
middle-aged. It is a great friend to 
the aged and infirm. Do not neglect 
to use this precious boon ; if you do, 
you may neglect the only remedy 
which will restore you to health. 
South American Nervine is perfectly 
safe, and very pleasent to the taste. 
Delicate ladies, do not fail to nee this 
great care, because it will put the 
bloom of freshness and beauty upon 
your lips and in your cheeks, and 
quickly drive away yoor disabilities 
and weaknesses.

Dr. W. Washburn, of New 
Richmond, Indiana, writes $ “I have 
need South American Nervine in 
my family and prescribed it in 
my practice. It is a most 
remedy.*'

Hon. Reuben E. Trnax, one of 
Canada’s ablest thinkers and states
men, a man so highly esteemed by 
the people of his district that he was 
honored with a seat in Parliament, 
kindly furnishes us for publication 
the following statement, which will 
be most welcome to the public, 
inasmuch as it is one in which all 
will place implicit confidence. Mr. 
Truax says :

“I have been for about ten years 
very much troubled with Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia, have tried a great1 
many different kinds of patent 
medicines, and Iwve been treated by 
a number of physicians and found 
no benefit from them. I was recom
mended to try the Great South 
American Nervine Tonic. I obtained 
щ bottle, and I must say I found very 
great relief, and have since taken two 
more bottles, and now feel that I am 
entirely free from Indigestion, and 
would strongly recommend all my 
fellow-sufferers from the disease to 
give South American Nervine an 
immediate trial. It will cure you. 

“REUBEN E. TRUAX,
•• Walker ton, Ont.**

It has lately been discovered that 
certain Nerve Centres, located near 
the base of the brain, control and 
supply the stomach with the neces
sary nerve force to properly digest 
the food. When these Nerve Gen-

Puccini the composer of “ Manon Les- 
cant,” an opera pronounced superior to 
Massenet’s “ Manon,” promises to be Mas
cagni’s most successful rival, save a Floren
tine writer.

When Mme.

Not So Ему Ae Fiddling.

When Joachim, the celebrated violinist, 
was living at Hanover, he took it into his 
bead to learn skating. He went on the 
ice, bad the skates fastened on, and asked 
the attendant to give him a few directions.

“Oh,” said the latter, “it is easy enough. 
Herr Bandmaster. You throw out one 
leg and then the other, and off you go.”

Well and good ! Joachim threw out 
one leg and then the other, and flop ! there 
he lay sprawling on the ice.

“Ob, ay, Herr Bandmaster.” said the 
attendant, with a malicious grin, “it is easy 
enough, but then it’s not quite as easy as 
fiddling, you know.”

1 rMaterna, the great Wag
nerian artist, arrives at Berlin she will sing 
in a series ot Wagner concerts before re
tiring to private life. She will not again 
viej^qjhe United States.

“irnnee Kam” closed in New York last 
week. Although the libretto ot this opera 
is pronounced “one of the saddest and sor
riest imaginable,” Camille D’Arville, who 
has the title role, “is a delight in her sing
ing and acting alike.”

Verdi, despite his eighty years, ___
to give the world a new melodrama which 
he has named “Dan Chisciotleand 
Boito, who last year was made Doctor of 
Music at Cambridge, will produce this 
year his work entitled “ Nero.”

4
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Wealth of Organ-Grinders.
The county court judge at Ramsgate, 

England, recently heard a dispute between 
Italian organ-grinders as to their share of 
earnings during some months at the seaside. 
It was stated that plaintiff often earned £1 
per day, and never less than 7s. ; and that 
£114 was netted by the two men in thirty- 
eight weeks. Defendant was able to put 
£80 in the post office savings bank for him
self, and a similar sum for a daughter ; be 
could afford an occasional trip to Naples, 
and onoe when arrested by the Ramsgate 
police £19 was secreted in bis belt.

№ 149!
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THE POPULAR S. C. CORSETS

Ї ARE UNEXCELLED.
A fall aeeortment of the shove Celebrated Corsets 

In •took, also
■ Madame Warren1* Dress Form Cornets,

Madame Dean’s Spinal Supporting Corseta,
Dr. Warner’s Abdominal Corsets,
N arsine Corsets,
Ladles’. Misses’ and Children’s Corset Waists, 

Gray’s Back Supporting Shoulder Braces, etc.

Comic opera was at a low ebb in New 
York last weak. The “Ogallallaa” at the 
Broadway waa a dismal failure and would 
hare been a disaster bad it not been for the 
clew people who performed it. The 
Bostonians revise “Robin Hood” this week.

The following is the list of operas select
ed for the first week of Grand Open at 
Mechanics Building, Boston, beginning on 
26th inst, “Faust,” “Carmen,” “Lncia-di 
Lammermoor,” “Le None de Figaro,” 
“Romeo et Juliette,” and -Cavalier» 
Rnatieaaay'ahd “I Pagliacei” in one hill.

Dr.I

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 77 King St,According to s  ̂Berber Ian.
“Did vou know,” said the well informed 

man, “that some of the greatest classical 
mosio we have was given ns by a deaf 
pianist P”

“Classical music, did you say P” inquired 
the man whose musical taste * 
promisingly low.

“How he must have enjoyed his mis
fortune !”

The best place to buy 
Candy is atj the 20th Cen
tury Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.
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remain single is not doe to any .doubt that 
marriage in itself is desirable, but through 
fear of the unknown struggles it may en
tail in the efforts to support a style in ad
vance of that demanded when one is alone.

A young couple in middle life are not 
content to begin in a bumble way in these 
times. Very often they start out with a 
stylish wedding followed by an expensive 
tour, from which they return to begin 
housekeeping on a scale up to, it not at 
times in advance of their means. At the 
best, the single young man frequently sees 
enough in the experience of others to deter 
him from seeking to have an experience of 
the same kind for himself.

Whether matrimony is increasing or de
creasing in this country remains to be 
seen. The causes which have tended to 
cau*e a falling off in the United States this 
year do not so materially affect this country. 
While there has been no remtrkible 
prosperity, tbeie has not been a financial 
panic, but as already said, the panic may 
not be wholly responsible tor the decrease. 
The expense of living is only one deterrent 
of matrimony in the United States. With 
the systems of small housekeeping and 
apartments so much in vogue there, the 
financial obstacles, in certain ranks, are 
really less than they are here. Resides in a 
great many instances, both husband and 
wife have been wage workers before mar
riage, and each continues to have an in
come afterwards.

have lev vale like tome ot the other 
protestant bodies. In common with the 
others, however, they seem to be very 
much in earnest in trying to reach sinners 
who are not likely to be reached through 
the usual channels.

All this is very encouraging. While 
opinions may differ as to doctrines and 
methods, an adherent ot any faith must 
consider it is well for the community when 
even a small proportion of the people feel 
that they have been very bad and are 
anxious to be very good, according to the 
light that is given thefn in matters 
of religious faith. It may be quite true 
that a certain proportion of those 
who renounce the devil and his works 
under the excitement of a revival do not 
persevere after the excitement has* passed 
away and the devil renews his enticements, 
but there should always be the hope that 
a Urge proportion will remain constant to 
their promisee. If only half of them do so, 
a community will be that much the gainer, 
provided always that the keynote of their 
religion is the love of (ion and of their 
neighbor.

As cities go, St. John does not appear 
to be an exceedingly wicked place, though 
now and then it does get a severe moral 
shock. Compared with other places of the 
same size, however, it has a very creditable 
record, though it is evident that this might 
be a great deal better. With the results 
which the revivals may bring about the city 
should stand even higher than ever before, 
and indeed have a record in which it may 
feel a chaste and Christian pride. 'The 
prospect just now ought to be considered 
decidedly bright.

PROGRESS. BOOKS AMO КЕ Г1К ire. They moored beneaili s rugged cliff, they scaled It 
one by one.

Up o’er вкия hid nr- ci pice with tangled giowth 
o’erbead ;— 
it he who led

the
As when, in*their own mountain land, they chased 

the nimble deer.
O’er broken boughs, thro’ network green, the 

bright-hned tartan wends
In single file, a living streak with darksome foliage

When,hark! midway the sentry’s ear had caoght 
the muffl-d sounl;

He halted the approaching steps ere paced his 
farther round.

“Qui vive" he queried; quick responre dispelled all 
fear of wrong ;

“La France,”rame back assuringly ; be beard ,’and 
passed along."

Quite же well I like some ot her briefest, 
least pretentious .pieces,—such as “After 
Many Years

VERSES OF TESTE RItA У AMD TODAY.

“ Unde Joe.”

[The following lines are from the pen of ibe genial 
and venerable poet, George Martin, ol Montreal. 
Ttoev were written upon the 82nd birthday of a 
neighbor and acquaintance of many years, and at
test the genuineness of the hearts capable of *uch 
fellowship and constancy. We believe that “ Uncle 
Joe ” has since passed to his rest.—P. F.j

It is pleasing to know that the sage “ Uncle Joe ” 
Has rounded the corner of four-score and two; 

Your hand, ray old friend,closely clasped to the end, 
Let the mile-stones before us be many or few.

Three decades, at least, since our first social feast. 
And never a break in the chain of those years; 

Through sorrow and joy we have sojourned old boy, 
Drawn closer together by laughter and tears.

What meetings ! what talking! what lounging and 
walking.

In happiest fellowship we two have known!
What thought and what feeling, under heaven’s 

bine ceiling,
Have charmed the fleet seasons that o’er ns have 

Though the morning and noon, and the sun and the 

Are not *11 that they were in the daj 6 Aaf gre

No cloud bars the west, and do demons infest '
The twilight whose bush is like that of the dawn. 

Thy hand, then, old friend, closely clasped to the

While we tread lift’s declivity, cheerful and

Unlike some, who think flowing glasses to clink 
With the Devil—then cut him, when close to the

Mr. John D. Rose, ol Brooklyn, N. Y., 
multiplies his “Burnsiana” labors iz the 
production of three volumes in the current 
year. That now before us is “Highland 
Mary : Interesting Papers on an Interest
ing subject.” This volume of 147 pages 
gathers up the best of the prose and verse 
attainable by the editor upon the fascina
ting subject : ot whom it may be said in 
the words of Dr. Waddall,—“She has 
entered on an immortality more beautiful 
than Beatrice’s or Laura’s in which res
pect neither complaint as againн Burns, 
nor sorrow as for her should ever be ob-

Editor.Edward 8. Cartkr, the van was of the mountain

hardy Highlanders, with eye and foot-

3Prog ream ia я sixteen раде paper, published
every Saturday, from the Masonic Rnildinsr, 8S 
and 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub
script ion price is Two Dollars per annum, ia 
ad

5*
I

». — Except in those localities 
ily reached. Pane ness will be 

stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 

copy.

which are eaai

All letters scat to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps fora reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
lie accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.}

The Circulation •/ this paperІЯ over 11,000
copies; is double that el any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds tVat of any weekly 
published in the 

Copie» can he purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very i ■ any of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Fire Conta each.

ШетШапсея should а I trap a be made by Post 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Cartkr. Publisher.

Halifax Branch Office,
George and Granville a

truded on the world. It ie enough for 
Mary and mankind that Burns once loved 
her.’*—The book opens with four of the five 
poems the poet dedicated to her memory,—
“The Highland Lassie,” “Will ye go to 
the Indies.” the exquisite “Highland 
Mary,” and the most tenderly pathetic of 
his elegies, “To Mary in Heaven,”—a 
poem lull ot the deepest and sincerest 
feeling. But where is “Alton Water?”
There i. evidence enough in the line,- A good many may not be aware that

“My Mary’s asleep by thy murmuring , Mr. H. L. Spencer’s poems ot •• A Hun- 
stream,’’ to fit that delightlol pastoral lyric ,|red Years Ago" and " A Hundred Years 
as her own, if Gilbert Bums had not said

“Ife’er from holier heights there »ped 
One attribute divine,

To rest upon » mortal head,—
That head, dear love !

same section.

True worth beyond expression towers;
Excess in language mars;—

What anist e’er inspired tbe fl 
Or lighted up the stars!

I would like to quote other passages. 
Mrs. McLeod has poetic ability, and may 
yet attain to greater excellence.

Knowles’ Building, cor. Pastor Fki.ix.

OLD FSIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12.220.
to Come,” are included with others in a 
very tastefully printed booklet printed by 
J. and A. McMillan & Co., and tor sale 
by them at 25 cents. The other poems, by 
Mr. Spencer, in this collection, are “ The 
River.” “ Belleisle,” “ Green Sleeves,” 
“ My Little Maid of Acadie,” “At Church ” 
and “ The Lighthouse,” and all of them are 
worth more than a hasty perusal. In this 
connection it may be mentioned that in the 
verses “ The Сну of Sleep on the Hill,” 
published in Progress two weeks ago, an 
error of the types made the word “ way” 
appear, instead of “cry,” in the line, 
*• For rest is the cry of the world.” The 
error would be obvii

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’BUILDING

that it was composed on Highland Mary .and 
that his brother told him so. Rev. William 
Wye Smith, of St. Catherine, Ont., well 
known tor his excellent writings in prose 
and verse—tells in an article ot much in

fer. GRANVILLE and 

1 GEORGE STREETS. Serenade.
Sleep on sweet soul till morning light 

Wake not from golden dreaming
While earth beneath the silent night,

A Paradise is seeming;
Sleep onrmy serenade shall be 

Oh sle< p and dream one dream ol me.

I sing a serenade of peace 
Free be thy life from sorrow ;

Too soon alas my song must cease 
I go love with the morrow.

Sleep on, my serenade shall be 
Oh sleep and dream one dream of me.

1 sing a serenade, farewell,
Around me on the flowers ;

There falls a deep and holy spell.
To bless my darker hours ;

Sleep on, my Serenade shall be 
Oh sleep and dream one dream of me

I see the lattice window move,
1 hear a sweet voice fallinr,

Her spirit sighs, Adieu my love,
The past ’tie vain recalling ;

Sleep on, my parting song shall be,
Oh sleep and dream one dream of me.

CTPBVetiOtlHt.

ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, FEB. 24.
tercst, including the main facts and most 
of tbe fables respecting this love of Burns— 
how the Bible the poet gave her in “the 
hallowed grove,” was found in Canada, 
and sent to Scotland, where it may now be 
seen among other relics in the monument 
by tbe Doon. Connected therewith is the 
lock of her hair. The next thing ot great
est interest is an account (it may be legend
ary, for there is much mystery about her 
lite and character) ot her coming to 
Greenock and her death there at the home for preservation, 
ot her uncle, James Macpherton, ol a 
malignant fever. A ship wright, John 
Blair met her as she was entering the town, 
and afterwards described the meeting in à 
letter.

“While I was lookin’ at the country the 
river, and Greenock down to the w rs 
edge, and hearkenin’ to the whirr «• he 
moor fowl as they settled in a black i, . k 
on the farmer’s stooks, I sees a lr;w 
buxom lass cornin’ down the Kilmal bn 
road. She was a weel faur’d dam . i’ 
cheeks like roses. She had on a t .n 
shawl, an’ was carrying some things wi" j* r.
I offered to help her to carry them, w: i.-’i 
she gladly assented to, for she was ti.. I 
wi’ a fang journey. She had come li e 
Ayrshire, and had got a drive to Kilmal
colm, and was gaun first to Jamie Ma. - 
pherson’s. the shipwright’s, wha’s.wile was 
her cousin, and syne to Argyle, where her 
folk belanged.” A pretty glimpse this—if 
authentic—of her concerning whom her 
lover said—

The very fact that women are so often 
self-supporting, however, may to a slight 
extent account for the decrease. So many 
places are now open to women that a girl 
is not compelled to look to a husband for 
support, as in the old days when she had 
only a limited choice of vocations. If a 
girl does not prefer matrimony, she can 
afford to be independent, but for all that a 
man who is determined to

WHY SOME DO NOT MAKRY.
It would seem that the bard times have 

affected the matrimonial market in the 
United States. One of the New York 
papers has been getting statistics from var
ious cities, and the result is a falling off in 
the number ot marriages during the last 
) ear as compared with the number in pré
viens years. This state of matters may, 
no doubt, be fairly traceable to the finan
cial depression, but apart from this, it is a 
question whether there is not less ol a 
tending to marriage among certain classes 
now than there was a few decades ago.

Among the wealthly and the really poor 
the marriage rate, probably, does not vary 
much from one year to another. To 
a young man of the former class, 
the question of ways and means 
maintain an establishment and support a 
wife is not a factor in the undertaking, 
while those who have nothing and expect 
nothing more than a day to day mainten
ance have neither fear in the present nor 
apprehension for the future. The prob
lem of being able to maintain this or that 
degree of style is not one for their solu
tion. It is to the great array of the 
middle class that marriage is a serious 
question, and as civilization advances that 
question seems to be more and more *ur- 
rounded by difficulties.

This middle class consists of those wlo 
are in that presumably blessed condition 
in which they have neither poverty ncr 
rich» s. Thousands of jourg men are in 
n ceipt of fairly goed salaries on which 
they сіп live by themselves in tolerable 
< t nifort. They can enjoy life, in a moder
ate way, and if so disposed can frequently 
*ave a little. Thtir surroundings are suf
ficient, though plain, and so long as their 
habits are goed and their lealth is spared 
they Lave no cause to borrow trouble from 
tbe future. There is no question that tbey 
can get along well enough as they are, but 
the point with very many is whether 
they can get along equally well if married.

As a matter of theory a young man who 
gets the right kind of a wife should live 
not only more comfortably but less expen
sively than if he were single. This was 
the old fashioned idea, and it was the cor
rect one. In former days young couples in 
highly respectable life were not ashamed 
to begin housekeeping in a small way, 
building up their homes as time and in
creasing prosperity would allow. It is 
different in these times. The tendency 
now. too often, is to begin with a style 
equal to their neighbors, and to seek to 
miintain tbit styl-t at the cost of a good 
deal ol worry and at times no small dis
comfort.

While it is a ccmmendable ambition to 
(eel a pride in one’s surroundings, and 
especially to make home bright and attrac
tive, there are a good many instances in 
which such an ambition may be misdirected. 
To build beyond one’s means, merely to 
be Draught as respectable as one’s neighbor 
is pretty poor policy, but there is a good 
deal ol that spirit among young couples iu 
these times. The man who realizes this is 
very apt to he frightened cut of the inten
tion to many by the bugbear of the expense 
which must be the result of such a step. 
He is afraid he cannot afford it, and per
haps he ia right. This ia a great pity for 
marriage ia an honorable thing, and in the 
religious faith of many it is a Sacrament.
It ia better for most men that they should 
be married, and when the customs of society 
interfere to prevent an entrance into this 
honorable state, these customs cannot be 
called other than bad.

The prerequisites to a happy union are 
a suitable selection and a proper recogni
tion of the duties and responsibilties of the 
married life. It may be that marriage is 
somewhat in the nature of a lottery, but it 
ought not to be. Illusions may be dissip
ated and tbe real may be very different 
from tbe ideal, but in tbe majority of cases 
the lives of both husbsnd end wife should 
be happier than tbey would have been had 
they remained single. That many prefer to

NEW DEEP HEEL,SILLY AS WELL AS CRUEL.
Among the silly fads that the shallow- 

pates of the United States cities have taken 
to has been tbe wearing ot live lizards as 
ornaments. These lizards, which are very 
small, are known as the American chame
leon, and dealers bavejsold them with small 
chains around their necks, by which peo
ple who have no better taste can use 
them as toys. The unfortunate crea
tures, brought from the south, have thus 
been made to cater to the amusement of 
people during the rigors of a northern win
ter, they have been exposed to the col-1 
and to all sorts of ill usage and probably 
have died by thousands. Now that the tad 
has had its run in such places as New 
York, attempts have been made to intro
duce the fashion into Canada, and a Mon
treal court has been called to deal with the 
matter.

A complaint was made in that e.ty 
asking for a warrant against some feHow 
“for having wantonly, cruelly and unneces
sarily ill-treated, abused and tortured r»r‘ 
ta n domestic animals, that is to sa), isix 
lizirds, otherwise known as American cam
éléons, by exposing the said lizards, for 
sale as pets, ornaments and toys, with rings 
fastened round their necks, to which chains 
and pins were attached : by depriving the 
said lizards of their natural and proper 
food ; by exposing them to cold ; by con
fining them in paper boxes, and depriving 
them of their natural warmth and sunshine 
to which they are accustomed.” On 
this Judge Dugas gave a decision refusing 
the application. In point of confirmity 
with the statutes in that province, his deci
sion seems sound, though it is to be hoped 
the law will be amended. It provides now 
tor tbe punishment of ill treatment of cattle, 
poultry, dogs, domestic animals or birds, 
bat Judge Dugas decides that lizards can
not be included under any of these heads. 
Tbey are not domesticated animals.

The principle of all laws tor the preven
tion ol cruelty should apply to animals ot 
every kind. It is as abhorent to decent 
people that a bear, a fox or a lizard should 
suffer to gratify a senseless human being 
as that a horse, a dog ora cat shoul-l do. 
The Quebec law needs mending. No 
animal large or small, should be made to 
suffer by man’s inhumanity, ignorance or 
crazy treaks, under legal sanction.

ous to tbe critic, but it 
is as well to note it for the information of 
many who have doubtless cut out the verses

A Wonderful Kubt

Amerlc
-*t. John Fmarry can

usually find a partner, il he looks about 
him in earnest. The independence of the 
women is scarcely an appreciable factor in 
the reported decrease. The men are re
sponsible for the falling off.

It may be that a far from insignilicent 
cause of the trouble is the terrible condi-

FACTSH ARC O CRT.

FSB. -і» —Mrs. James W. Morton, of Keut Junc
tion, who has been visiting Mrs. Benj. McLeod, 
returned home today.

Dr П. P. Doherty, of Moncton, was at the Eureka 
on Saturday, and went to Kingston by mail stage on

Mrs. James Morton, of St. Nicholas River, who is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. McLeod, was taken 
ill quite suddenly on Saturday night, and now lies 
in a critical state. Mr. Morton was summoned from 
his home, and reached here yesterday.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey, station agent, has been 
quite ill for some days. His duties are being dis
charged by assistant agent, Mr. J. Harry Wilson, 
who is succeeded by Mr. Godfrey B. Ellis, of Bath-

llev. James Steven, presbyterian minister, pur
est week

FOR
REFLECTItion of tbe marriage laws in most ot the 

states. A thoughtful man who sees so 
to many instances ot the light esteem in 

which the sacred bond of matrimony is 
held, may well lear to change his condition 
from the single to the married state. It is 
not alone in the notorious western states 
that marriage is made a mockery, but in 
the boasted civilization of New England is 
the same disgraceful condition of affairs. 
Unfaithful wives and husbands are too 
commonly brought to public notice to 
cause more than a passing comment, and 
that comment, alas ! is not of condemnation 
Divorced Jmen and women arc to 
be found everywhere, shameless in 
their effrontery and bold in the conscious
ness that their crimes have been condoned. 
The marriage st divorced people is recog
nized as fully as is honorable matrimony, 
nor are such marriages usually made as 
mere civil contracts. To make the mock
ery more complete, men calling themselves 
clergymen consent to officiate at these un
hallowed unions, and in the name of religion 
set at naught the clear and unmist ikeable 
commands of God. In such a country it 
is no wonder that creeds are left behind, 
that sects are multiplied to suit men’s views 
of what is expedient in this lite. that infidel
ity is preached from the pulpits and that 
rank agnosticism is year by year gaining 
a stronger grasp in the land of tbe Filgrim 
Fathers.

sized that our price is i 
continue to grow in tbt 
from the lowest to the 1 
always “ground while 
of almost every make 
prices prevail. In Car 
fact that with us Ca 
We have things in our ;
Lamps and W
necessary for living a c

Hard Timer.
The times are as meagre as boarding house fare, 
Where tea is like water and coflee is rare;
Where you get dry-bone soup about three timer »

And they give you the puddiug tailed Hide-and-go-

For the plums that are in it you never can find,
And tbe sauce just saw sugar, then left it behind.І F.poses leaving n

Sheriff Leger 
route to Fredericton.

Mr. John J. Miller, of Millerton, and Mr. James 
O. Fish, ol Newcastle, were at the Eureka today.

Capt. Faulkner, of Kingston, left here by train to
day for New York.

Mr. J. McKenzie,

: on a visit to Scotland, 
the Eureka last evenin

My Little Girl-

HARDREirsc the little girl was just as much of mine as

But somehow, when our wedded life got full of 
pricks and burrs.

I told h r that she’d better take the little one and go 
And stay a spell at New ton Uret-k,along with Uncle

A’ the charms o’ the Indies 
Can never equal thine.

According to the account, she had with 
her a copy of the Kilmarnock edition of 
Burn’s poem, just out ; and made no secret 
ot her love lor the poet, and ot her inten
tion to marry bim, and goto Jamaica if he 
wished her to.

Dr. William Findlay is rather disen
chanting in his article on “ Highland Mary 
in Fact and Fiction.” To him the real

I. C". R. auditor, was here yes-

H Mr. P. Woods arrived here yesterday from Klchi- 
bncto via Shediac, and proceeded to Bathurst.

Mr. Solomon Trites, station agent at Berry’s 
Mills, spent a short time at Ilarcou-t today.

Mrs. J. McDermott and her daughter, Gertrude, 
returned from Richibucto on Wednesday evening, 
by the Xentibotel express conveyance.

Mr. 11. II, Wurman is id town this evenin
Mr. J«m« s R. Ayer, of Sackvillc, was at 

eka today going south.
Mrs It. B-. Lutz, of Moncton, who has been veil

ing her sister, Mrs. W. ti. Millar, of Mortiinore, 
returned home today.

Mr. an-l Mrs. W. G. Tlmrbcr are receiving con
gratulai! ns on the arrival ol a stranger—a sou.

Mr. James Martin, of Lock haven, Pa., foimerly 
ol Kouchibouguac. spent Sunday at tbe Eureka on 

way to his old home, after an absence of four 
years in the United States.

Mr. John Miller, of Moins River, was nl tbe Cen 
trul today.

MOVEWhile I’d 

Until

go r ff to some far land, and there I’d 
work and live
I’d quite made up uiy mind which one was to 
forgive. J•r
yon pride’s an awtul thing when it gets into 
the heart :

I guess it was a thousand times I thought I’d rise 
and start

And go right after her and that little maid ol mine :
I never heard a word from them, she never wrote a

Then I had a sped ol sickness and counted through 
my tears,

And found 1 hadn't 
fifteen years.

Oh, my, pretty laughing darling, she inurt be tall 
and fair!

How I’d rig per out in ribbons and feathers rich 
and rare,

1 could almost (eel my fingers upon her soft white

I tell
the Eur-

Crumb Pans aric
maiden was commonplace enough, and’‘ap
parently made ot just the ordinary human 
* Marl’ that nine out ot every ten of her 
sisters in and around Mauebline are.” But 
this view is hardly consistent with the poet’s 
assertions respecting her, and the genuine 
feeling always elicited by any reference to , 
her, or revival of her memory, in bis later 1 
years. •• Whatever record leaps to light,” I 
she will always be in tbe poet’s song a type 
of innocence, pity and purity.

There are extracts from Mrs. Jamieson’s 
“Loves of the Poets,” Allan Cunningham’s 
“Lite and Land ot Burns,” and l)r. Robt. 
Chambers, edition of Burns. Other in
teresting prose sketches are written by 
Archibald Munro. Colin Rae Brown, 
George Savage, Peter Ross, John II. 
Ingham, Theodore F. Woolfe, A. M. M.

Raisin Seeders
seen them both for more than

Sink Shovels,
ucil’or Alexander Mnmile was here

Lamp Chimney
SALtSBVRY.

sunny head of hers would touch my 
shoulder now,

he "strangest thing, in all my dreams, she was 
a little child.

With the yellow curls of babyhood and big eyes 
no and mild.

Kbh -21 .—On Friday evening there was a pleas mt 
party at Mrs. Me Murray’s. Owing to illness and 
the storm the night before, a good many were un
able to attend. Those present were M". and Mrs. 
J. A. Gillie. Mis. Murray, Miss Nirhol, Miss 
Agnes Wilinot, Miss Fannie Gray, Miss Dora 
Gray, Messrs. I. Smith, H. Crandall, J. Gaynor, 
P. Gray, A. Chapman and N. Blakney.

The concert in Examination ball on Saturday 
evening, given by Mr. A. O’Blenis and bis pupils, 
was a grand .success. The school children acquitted 
themselves admirably and much credit is due Mr. 
O’Blenis, who must have spent considerable time 
and taken great pains in getting up such an enjoy
able entertainment. The band played a coup't- of 
pieces that wcie gtcatly enjoyed.

Mr. J. M. Crandall, who has been confined to the 
house tor several days l>y a severe cold, is able to 
be out again.

Mrs. J. Murray and Miss Dora Gray, were in 
Moncton last Thursday.

Miss Marvin, St. John, was the guest of Mrs. 
B ai id on Monday.

Mrs. Win. Chapman ia visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Burnett at Painsec.

Yett LITTLE'
As soon as I was better, I started 
And reached the town at noon 

dusty day,
And near by, in the church yard, I 

and wait,
was a little Lahv’e grave close 

ring gate,
1 pushed aside a straggling vine, kind o’ curious,

XVon my way, 
time, one hot and

stopped to rest 

to the mould-

vanized 
selling ,

So long as crimes against God’s laws 
for the marriage state are endorsed by pop
ular sentiment, so long as tbe thief ground 
for divorce is not condemned, and so long 
as divorced men and women are married 
by ministers and recognized by society, so 
long will matrimony be traugbt with perils. 
This may be one reason why there is a de
crease reported from so many cities. 
There is ground for the idea among the 
thoughtful that marriage may unsettle 
rather than settle one’s whole existence 
on earth.

There

SHEBA1)., Prof. Black ie, J. Cuthbert Hadden, 
John Arnot and Leonard A. Morrison. 
There is a circumstantial account of the 
inauguration ot the Highland Mary monu
ment in the West Kirkyard at Greenock, 
Tuesday, Jan. 25th, 1.842.

The poetry of the volume is in the main 
good, and comprises sonnets ot Duncan 
Macgregor Crerar, Robert Reid, and John 
MacFarlane, (John Arbory). The 
from Blackwood’s Magazine, and 
Common Weird” bv 1 bornas C. Latto, are 
distinct additions to the volume. Beside 
these we have verse» by G. Washington 
Moon and Anna M. Smith. This is the 
sonnet by Mr. MacFarlane :
The brows of Helen from the towers of Troy,
Shine down the ages like a midnight star,
And, veiled in splendors of superual joy, 
Petrarcba’s Laura draws us by the might 
Of charms ineffable; while sweet and sironir,
We quaff" rich vintages from eyes still bright, 
Embalmed in amber ol undying song;
But faire r, sweeter by "the gurgling Ajr,"
One tender form of womanly del gbt,
Lives by the might of verse forever lair,
And fresh as ever fell the morning light:
Nor time nor death hath aoght ol conquest here, 
Beneath the heaves ot Love’s immortal sphere.

The book is neat and well printed. It 
contains a portrait of a niece of Mary 
Campbell, said to bear some resemblance 
to the original Highland Mary. The work 
is from tbe house of Alex. Gardner, 
Paisley.

no more,
t God, my little girl 
years before.

lay there, dead thirteen 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

58 KING ST.
Guild’s Signal.

ALLWORTwo low whistles, qnaln’ and clear,
Tba was the signal the engineer—

That was the signal that Guild, ’tie said— 
Gave to his wile at Providence,
As through the sleeping town, and 

Out in the night,
On to the light, 
farms, lying white, he sped !

no doubt,

For Puddp.°lhe thence

Richer than ordinary
The Bishop of Chester, England, is try

ing to solve the liquor problem by a re
formed public house which is now in opera
tion in the parish of which Canon Knox- 
Litti.k is vicar, in Staffordshire. Accord
ing to an English paper, “the bolder of the 
license is the. Hon. Fxkdkuick L. Wood, 
and all intoxicating drinks sold at the bar 
are for his profit. The manager, on the 
other hand, deals on his own account in 
non-intoxicating drinks and food supplied 
at another part of the inn. No drunken- 
ms*or rowdyism is allowed, and there are 
capital reading and club rooms, where con
certs are provided, good stabling and out
houses, lawn garden, and a bowling-green.” 
This scheme seems capable of even better 
results than the Scott Act.

The tailors bave said so, and it must 
come to pass. At a recent banquet 
of the “Merchant Tailors, National Ex
change, at Pittsburg, Pa.,” some of the 
leading knights ol the shears wore a new 
style of evening costume in which the fea
tures were a silk velvet dress coat, satin 
brocaded waistcoat, satin knee breeches, 
silk stockings and other fixings in the way 
of laces." So good was the effect of the 
innovation that it was adopted as the pro
per costume to be worn at the next annual 
banquet. It seems tolerably evident that, 
sooner or later, tbe present sombre evening 
dress for men must'go, and the artibtic era 
will come again.

Down past the

As a husband’* greeting, scant,
Yet to the woman looking out. 

Watching and waiting, no serenade, 
Love-song, or midnight roundelay, 

Said what that whistle § eined to say 
“To my trust true.
So love to you! 

Working or waiting, go d nil

ALL WOTHE REVIVAL WAVE.
A great wave of religious revival seems 

to be sweeping over the country ; a revival 
that seems to have had its beginning in 
the commercial depression in the United 
States. It was predicted months ago, 
when the panic first started, and the pre
dictions were based on a knowledge of what 
followed the great commercial panic of 
1857. It would seem that at times when 
men realize their own helplessness, when 
tossed by the waves of circumstances 
they turn to a higher power for comfort 
and aid in their trouble. From darkest 
New York, from wicked Brooklyn, from 
Montreal and other cities comes the same 
story of crowded meetings and a great re
ligious awakening. Even in St. John there 
is reported to be a strong movement in a 
spiritual direction. The baptists have al
ready bad one revival and are expecting 
another, while among the méthodiste, where 
a special evangelist is at work, it is under
stood that crowds are nightly impelled to 
seek the penitent bench. Then, too, a 
large attendance is reported at the noonday 
meetings addressed by the church of Eng
land ministers, and not a few of those ap
parently interested are said to be well 
known clubmen from tbe building on the 
corner. How far there is a deep sense of 
conviction among the latter can only be 
conjectured, for the episcopalians do not

Mrs. A. Sherwood entertained quite a number ot 
married ladie* to tea on Tuesday.

Rev. R. 8. Cn»p and Mrs. Crisp, were In Moncton 
on Monday.

Mr. Calhoun,, of Amherst, wan in Salisbury Tues-

Mrs. Rufin Smith and Miss Smith, have returned 
from their viBi* in Moncton.

Mrs. John Patterson is spending a few days in 
Anagance with friends.

Dr. E. Moore was In Moncton last Katiirdav.

is speciall

E. T. S
ght!” it said.

Oottc
NewCottoi

rhk young bagmen, tourisla fine,
Old commuters along the line,

___kesnien and porters glanceu ahead,
Smiled as tbe signal, sharp, intense, l * 

Pierced through the shadows of Providenow ,* 
“Nothing amiss—
Nothing !—it is

Only Guild calling hi* wile,” they said..

В

Bra

SB ED ГАС.

Our carefully selei[PuotiRxss is for sale In Shediac at It. W. Aber- 
coinby and Fred Inglie.]

Fsa. 20.—Miss Jennie Webster left on Thursday 
for Montreal, where she contemplate* making а 
lengthy vleit. She was accompanied as far as Monc
ton by her brother, Mr. A. J. W

Mrs. Ernest Kemp entertained the whist club last 
Friday evening.

Miss Thesl entertained a number of her friends

Summer and winter, the old refrain 
Rang o’er the billows of ripening groin.

Pierced through the budding boughs o’M head 
Flew down the track when the red sheave

_og coal* from the engine sp 
Sang as it flew, :
"To oor trust true.

First of all duty ! Good pight!” Usntd.

1?;; •tied!Like
I

includinArd then, one night, It was heard no more 
From Stoniegham over Rhode bland shore ; 

And the folk in Providence smBert and said, 
A* they turned in thek beds, “The engl 

Has once forgotten his midnight cheer."
One oolv knew,
To bfo trust true,

Guild lay under bin engine, dead.

I bad known long that the fertile vales of 
St. John’s Isle held and nourished a true 
poet in tbe person of John Hunter Duvar. 
It now appears that a poetess likewise 
flourishes there, and pours her thoughts 
out in copious verse, some specimens of 
which are collected in tbe volume before 
me. “Carols of Canada” are discoursive 
and not wanting in ringing fluent ballad- 
lines and stanzas, enthusiastic in their loy
alty to Canada. She gives historical 
episodes in “The Founding of Montreal,” 
“Louisburg, 1745,” and under other titles, 
idyllic pieces, and personal addressee, 
“Rhymes of Ancient Rome,” and “Songs 
of Scotia.” Thus she describes tbe ascent 
ot Wolfe’s army :

on Monday evening.
Mr. C. C. Hamilton spent Sunday in St. John.
Mr. Adam Tail is oat again, after an illness ofI . French Camb 

English 
Printed Scolc

some week*.
Mr*. J. D 

Monday eve: 
yonng folk w 
various games, an

children’s party on 
ng daughters. The 

ring the evening by 
supply of refresh.

. Weldon gave a 
tnlng for her youn, 
ere made happy du 

d a bountllui
—Bret Hart*.

ment*.
Mrs. Kemp leave* on Thursday for Ottawa,where 

she will jiin her husband.
Miss Gertie Evans is visiting frie
Mr. Duncan McDougald, ot fi 

town on Tuebdav.
Mi*s Eliza McD 

some time, is recove

in The Gates.
t

de.tbfol e,«k
Slow circled ; no sweet song nor sound of mirth 

Bridged sombre spaces with a human bond :
Bat, while my expectant spirit dwelt with fond 

Insistent strength on hopes of earlier birth,
A swelling sorrow rose and filled the dearth,

And to my call I heard her voice respond і
Then as we strove to clasp divided hands,

A potent Presence set the skies astir—
And though I knelt before the messenger

My heart gave answer to his stern commends: 
hat Heaven and leave me ia the sunless lends, 
So I may live and love one hour with her I

nds to Sackvil 
Moncton, was

been quite ill for
Gan.

At the Winter Palace, St. Petersburg, 
there is a room full of diamonds, pearls 
and other precious stones. The Empress 
of Russia is allowed to borrow from this 
room after giving a receipt for what she 
takes, aqd generally the Grand Duchesses 
are allowed to borrow from it also.
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5® St. John-South End.
The announcement of the death of Mrs. Fallen 

wife of Mr. .James H. Pullen, which occurred at 
her residence, Horrfield street, on Saturday last, 
was received with feelings of the deepest regret by 
a large circle of friends. Her death was most sud
den and unexpected, and was caused by paralysis, 
after only three days’illness. To her sorrowing 
husband and children the sympathy of the commu
nity will be extended. It was only a few months 
ago that Mr. Pullen was called upon to part with 
his eldest son, and another bereavement following 
so closely makes it doubly sad. Mrs. Pullen leaves 
five daughters, three unmarried, and two married, 
the latter being the wives of Mr. A. Deforest and 
Mr. J. II. Pepper. Mrs. Pepper who now resides 
in Philadelphia, came to St John, to be present at 
the funeral, which took place from TrTmty church * 
on Monday last. The floral offerings were very 
beautiful.

Mrs. Jones, wife of Mr. В. C. Jones, manager of 
the Bank of Montr al, died at her residence, King 
street, (East,) on Sand у last. Mrs. Jones has 
been a great sufferer for the past two months, and 
her death was not wholly unexpected. She leaves 
two sons and two daughters, the latter are at pre
sent travelling on the continent. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday last, and was largely attended. 
Services were held at Trinltv church. Among the 
floralftributes was a beautiful wrcath.from the clerks 
of the Bank of Montreal.

The congregation of bt. James' church met in their 
schoolroom on Monday last to bid farewell to their 
pastor, Rev. Mr. James, who has labored amongst 
them for ths past seven years. He was presented 
with two addresses—one from the church wardens 
and vestry, read by Mr. II. W. Ciooksbank, and one 
from the Sunday school, read bv Mr. It. Kellie 
Jones. Both contained expressions of the deepest 
r.-gret at his departure. Mr. James replied, after 
which refreshments were served, and a short inu«i- 
eal programme gone through. Mr. James left for 
Montreal on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Wm. Magee, sr.,is again confined to his room 
at the Royal, through illness.

The report circuited last week that Mrs. J. D. 
Shatford had gone to C hicago to join Mr. Shatlord, 
is, I hear, quite Incorrect. Mr*, bhatford, accotn, 
panted by her aunt, Miss Partelow, is visiting friends 
in or near Boston.

Mr. Wm. F. Starr still continues seriously ill, 
though there is a slight improvement for the better 
in his condition. He lias been suffering with hemorr
hage of the lungs.

Miss Ethel liazen is visiting relatives in Boat<
Mi«s Steeves. of Lancaster, gave a most enjoya 

drive on Tuesday last to a lew friends. The pa 
drove as far as the club house on Maclaren’s bea 
where supper was partaken of.

Mrs. R. C. tirant also gave a very small drive 
Tuesday evening, the guests returning to her n 
dence, Wt ntworth street, for supper.

The Misses Jones entertained a number of their 
lady fn-nds at an afternoon At Home from four till 
seven o'clock on Thursday afternoon, at their resi
dence, Civerbill Hall. The Misses Jones leave im
mediately lor England.

Yesterday afternoon a large party of ladies and 
gentlemen started from the residence of Mrs. W. 
Malcolm Mackay, Orange street, and drove to 
It-ithesav. The ladies ol the party provided baskets 
of refreshments, which were partaken of at Mrs. 
Mackay's summer residence "at Rot!ie«ay. A most 
pleasant evening was spent. The party did not re
turn to town till a late hour.

Mr. A Gordon Cowie, of the bank of 11. N. A., 
who has been stationed at Frederieton this winter, 
arrived in the city this week to take 
St. John office.

Mr. Uerrard lelt for England on Thursday last.
The friends in this city « f Mrs. Reynolds, (wee 

Miss Florric King) will congratulate her on the 
birth of a son at her home in York, England.

Mrs. Gove, St. Andrews, has been spending a lew 
days in St. John, the guest of Mrs. James Harding, 
Queen street.

Miss Grace Robinson, Annapolis 
guest of Miss May Harri«on, Garden

Miss Arneau, Annapolis, is the 
James Mowat, Wellington row.

A pit a-ant drive chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. W. 
W. White, took place on Monday last. The party 
started at half-past four o’clock from Dr. White's 
residence .Sidney street, and drove to Loch Lomond, 
where a supper was served. The evening was de
lightfully mild, and both tbe drive out and id was 
much enjoyed.

Tbe news was received on Tuesday last, of tbe 
death of Mr. George Berteaux, which occurred at 
Vancouver, H. C. Mr. Berteaux for many rears 
was a resident of this city, and married t lit daugh
ter of Mr. Wiililtn Quinton, exM.P. P., 
caster. Ткпі-жс

Miss Bessie Murray has returned to her home in 
Fredericton, after spending a month with friends m

Dr. W. P. Bon ne II returned on Friday of lut 
week from bit trip to Boston.
^Mr. W. K. Mollison has returned from a visit to

We Lave received (bis week our first importation of

HIGH
GLASS Dress Goods for Spring and Summer.

hmbraving all the novelties of the B-itishand Foreign mirkete—many ex
clusive styles and novelties that cannot be seen elsewhere, and which we will not 

duplicate. In a number of lines we have only a drees of a color or pattern.
! MMisa May Crossett, of Mill own, ig visiting friends 

in the city.
Miss Maud McKeon, of this city. I» tbe guest of 

her sister, Mrs. Geo. J.Claike, Milltown.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. MeL- <>d left on Monday 

evening for atrip to New Ymk and Washington. 
They will be absent about four week*.

Miss Bessie Pugsh y has gone to Truro fur a short 
priait.

Bishop Sweeney has returned from . vi-it to Nor
folk, Virginia.

Misa Géorgie Stevenson, of St. Andrews, is the 
guest of Mrs George Mitchell, in this city.

Mr. W. F. George, of Sack ville, was in the city 
on Monday, and left on Tuesday for Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Weldon left on Monday night 
for a trip to Ottawa.

The death of Mrs. Edward Allison occurred at an 
early hour on .Wednesday morning at her residence 
Paddock street. Mrs. Allison leaves three daugh- 
ten. Mrs. J. W. Cudlip, also Mrs. Abbott, wife of 
Major General Abbott, and Mrs. Kitson. wife of tbe 
KrV £' ВЛ Kitson who reside in England, and two 
sons Mr. F. O. Allison and Dr. L. V. Allison ol this

Mr. A. J. Heath left i 
to the Pacific coast. U 
a month.

Mr. Alex. Miller left on Monday evening's train 
for a trip to Montreal.

Mrs. J. U. Pepper, of Camden, N. J., is in tbe 
city, being called borne hy the su iden <i< ath ol her 
motner, Mrs James 11 Pullen, which occurred on 
Friday of last week. M re. Pepper was accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Pullen, who has been lier guest 
for tbe past few week*.
jj—y MvGaAiaao has returned from a visit to

Mrs. T. M Dit uaide, n| New Yoik, i* the guest 
of Mrs. F. L. Db-uaiile, Ku-g sin et.

Mr. James G. Forbes is making a visit to Ottawa. 
Mr. Alex. Gibson r, inrbvti lo Kredeiictou on 

Mondai, after spending Sunday in the city.
Do Monday evening a large number of youug 

folk enjoyed a pleasant drive it, the “Starlight” 
under ihe management of Мі«ч-ч F. S Atwood, 
and Chas. Djketnau. Tbe night was glorious and 
the roads in better condition loan they i av. been 
before this winter. No extra wraps were n, eded to 
keep out the cold. Aller the drive the party re
paired to the residence of Mrs. P. A. Dtkeman, 
Exmouth street, where a fine evening's entertain
ment nad been arranged. At midnight light re
freshments were served, and at 1 30 the company 
separated. There were present, Mis*es E. God
dard, A. Goodwin, E. Goodwin. E. Smith, H. 
Marsh. L. DeWitt, L. Marsh, A. Fritz. S. Payson,
E. Hopper, J. Rootes, U. Smith, A. Fisher, It. 
Smith, L. Mueslis, M. Estey, A. Knight, A. Hue* 
lis, B. Wheaton, A. Chtsley, E. Ring, F. Grant, M. 
McMann, C. Compton, K. Clift, Lmglcy, MacDon- 
ald, Mr and Mrs. J. N. Goiding. jr., Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Dykeman, Mrs Vanwart. Mrs. P. A. Dyke- 
man; Messrs. J. Stamers, IL M. Hopper. F. Mc- 
Naughton, K. De Witt, C. Francis, Kred Burns, 
Bert Huestis. D. Loomcr, Z. G. Attwood, R. 

.Thorne, W. Goddard, F. Price, M. E-tabrook*, V. 
Bailey, E. Smith, E. Everett. Cba>. Huestis, Chaw. 
McMann, F. S. A1 wood, C. Dykeman, W. Stiiwell, 
Nettie Compton and Mary Belt le.

Sister Hilda of St. Margaret's sisterhood, Boston, 
arrived here last week and is making a stay with 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. A. Mowalt, of Chatham, has successfully 
completed a iwo years' c<nir»e of training at the 
McLean hospital. Somerville, Mass.

Mr. C. E. McPherson expects to remove to Boston 
in about six weeks.

Mrs. Baxter, wile of Dr. John Baxter, formerly of 
this city, but now ol Thessalon, Ontario, was sum
moned here on Friday last, <»wjug to the serious ill
ness of her mother, Mr*. Alexander Jardine, with 
congestion ol the lungs. Mrs Jardine is now cou- 
sid« red out of danger.

Mr. G. Bently G erra 
on hi* trip to England.

A iery pleasant murical wa« given last week bv 
Miss baric, at her residence ou Uondinld street, in 
honor ol the approaching departure of Miss Holman. 
Iu compliance with a special request Miss Ilolman 
played Beethoven's tonata Appassumate. Mis* 
Hole,..in lelt on Thursday frr tiavanah, Georgia, 
wherq she will reside with her parents. During a 
stay ;d nearly four years in ibis city, she won for 
bersell tbe reputation of being one of the best 
teachers in the cite, and will he missed by a large 
circle ol friends.

Mr. C. A. Stockton has returned from 
Montreal.

Major Sam Hughes, of Lindsay, Ontario, spent 
some days in the city this week, visiting his end 
friends and acquaintances.

Mrs. Stephen Thorne 
friends ol her

FOR EARLY SPRING
" dwpUyio* » handsome lot ol Novelty Scotch Tweed Suitings. Scotch Cheviots 

C heviot and Whipcord Serges, and Plain Itroadcloths in all the new shade» lor 
6Prmg, і- in-, at 8ÔC. a yard. An inspection solicited. Write for samples.

іMACAULAY BROS. & CO., 15 TO 69 KING ST.

A Little Gets a Great Deal■BMOUR,
OLD FASHIONED, PURE CUM, While we jiermit the “ Special Cash Discounts " 

to reign. They are only allowed, however, on 1 
clothing ordered in February. NTAILOR.

j 72 GERMAIN STREET.
Bat style of 1814

|®|ÿ ,
on Tuosd 
e expects

ayevt ning for a trip 
« to be absent about1-1

^Perfumes.

Г-, Mr

Hand Mirrors. 
Brushes and Combs, 

Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 

Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES 
SUITABLE FOI 

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE

87 CHARLOTTE ST., 81. JOHN, N. B. 
22 PRINCE ST., HALIFAX, N. S.

і Л

.
NEW DEEP HEEL, CANNOT SLIP OFF, SAVE MONEY BUYIN6 A PAIR.

A Wonderful Rubber to wear. Handsome in appearance, and Cheapest Rubber to Buy.

£American Rubber Store,
65 Charlotte Ht. ■"*<t. John Rubber Co., t;It. does not matter whether the min of the houseFACTS or the woman ot the house buys the groceries, they 

want to be sure that they are of the best quality and 
as low in pi ice as quoted anywhere. Lite is too 

busy to look around every day to compare qualities 

and prices. But this tact we have always empha

sized that our price is as low as the lowest, quality considered. Our Teas and Cottee 
continue to grow in the favor of our customers. Every tl tvor of Tea at prices ranging 
from the lowest to the highest. You can surely get what you desire. The Coffee is 
always “ground while you waitv—which buyers will appreciate. BISCTJIXS 
ol almost every make in stock—the very best manufacturers supply me and the best 
prices prevail. In Canned Goods we always lead and those who doubt can think of the 
fact that with us Oannecl Salmon. Sells for 13 cents, or, 12 cans tor 81.50. 
We have things in our stock that cannot be eaten, such as VVhiskH, Brushes, 
Lamps and Wool Dusters (that can be washed) which are, however, 
necessary for living a comfortable lite.

1

FOR ■

REFLECTION.
-

1:a position in the

І

CONDENSED MILK,S N- S , is the 

guest of Mrs. rd left Wednesday e vening

HARDRESS CLARKE’S CASH GROCERY. a JERSEY” BRAND.73 and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)
ч

„w., “cir- ятї.їїій.':: ‘кта
«•ream, and only the purest and apeelally refined sugar used 
in its condensing.N ovelties arrivinq milk is strongly recommended 

food for Infants and Adults.
by Physicians as anexcellent

------------—
Agent lor New Brunswick,

a visit to

MR. R0BT- JARDINE, - ST. JOHN.This week I am able to give some particulars of 
the marriage of Miss E. Carey, daughter of the Rev. 
G. M. W. Carey, of this city, to Mr. J. Burr Tyrrell, 
which I mentioned last week. Hie ceremony took 
place on Wednesday evening of last week at the 
residence of the father of the bride, in Ottawa, and 
was performed by the Rev. W. T. Herridge, assis
ted by the bride's father. The bride who was 
dressed in a handsome gown of white Irish poplin, 
with trimmings ol lace, was given away by her 
cousin, Mr. J. Kerr Osburne, of Toronto. Mies

Crumb Pans arid Brushes, У -1Man.,r«cl„r,-,l by I'OIIKKST CANNING CO., of HALIFAX. N. 6. in Ih.lr Work, 
n, KINGSTON, ANNAPOLIS VAI.LKY, N. S.entertained a number of the 

Mr. K. B. Thorne, at hernephew,
dence on Pr.neess street, Tuesday cveeiug. 
ithig was the order of the eveniog, and a pleas

ant lime enjoyed by all.
Dr. John tier 

tbe Stales.
Mrs. John Kennedy, of M «melon, is tbe guest ot 

her sister, Mr*. William Whipple, Peters «ireet.
The little daughter of Mr. George A. Schofield, 

et, is cotifiuid to the Imu

Raisin Seeders j

•:| PARISIAN NOVELTIES (:•
%Д#Е HAVE received an assortment of these beautiful 
Y» objects d art, and are offering them at low prices.
If you wish to give a handsome present you can get it here.

©) ryinan has returned from Ills trip to

ІSink Shovels,
rielWright

Mrs. Andrew Rainnie and Miss Fannie 
spent Wednesday of last week in Moncton.

Miss Mabel Rainnie, of Sat kville, i* the 
Mr. Gavin Rainnie, Summer street.

Rev. G. M. W. Carey has returned 
his old home in Ottawa, whimer li 
present at the carriage of *ri» daughter,

Mr. Thomas Killaui, of Yarmouth paid a 
the ciiy this week.

The Irl, mis in this city of Miss Lizzie Gaunce, 
who left in November last to enter Upon ші-мопаїу 
duties in India, will be glad to learn that she lias 
arrived at Balisore, and is now studying the Ian- 
guage, preparatory to her work in that place.

Mr* W. J^Draper, ol Bathurst, spent some days
The friends of Mrs. Dowling will extend their 

earnest sympathy lo her in the loss of lier lufant 
daughter w hose death was quite sudden on Thursday 
corning. Here is a double grief and affliction for 
only a few days before she was called upon to mourn 
tbe death of the kindest ot fathers, Mr. John Taplvy..

A most enjoyable sleigh drive and dance was' 
given on Wednesday evening to Mr. Le Roi Willis 
on the Red Head road. Tbe affair was under the 
management of Mr Robert Slipp. 1 lie guests were 
received by Mr. Willis and his charming wife, who 
made і heir guests fully etijov themselves. The 
chaperones were Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Robertson and 
Mrs. Roberts. Among those invited were the 
Misses Buchanan, Reeves, J. llorncastle, Nellie 
Godsoe, Henderson, M. Hayford, N. Hayworth, 
Ella Vanwart, Purdy, Widely, Courtenay, Misses, 
bhaw, M. Ritchie, L. B. Olive, Smith, Clara Weeks, 
Minnie Beverly, Minnie Nase, Forbes, Robertson, 
and Messrs Cochrane, George Doig, James M<‘- 
Peake, Farrall, Brun. Purdy, Watson, Frank 
Courtenay, Will Henderson, Arthur Bransnombe, 
Dick Edgecombe, Bert Fleming, Goode, Murray 
Olive, Robbie Johnston, George ti verlv. Douglas 
Troop Sutlirr.'and, Walter Foster. Fred Trites, 
Wdl^McFarlane, Keith, Ferguson, Robertson aud

sc with seaL.amp Chimney Stoves, @1 Rainnie
Щ Eleanor Carey, who acted as maid of honor, was 

dressed in blue silk, and carried a bouquet of <gui Ht of
while Miss Helen Stratford, cousin of the bride, 
who was bridesmaid, wore white silk. Both wore MORLEY & HAYDON, - - 108 King St.LITTLE JEWEL NIGHT LAMPS. from a visii 

o went to‘be J
lorquoi* pendants, gifts of the groom. The bride's 
mother was dressed in a handsome costume ot black 
satin with lace fichu, and Mi«s Alice Carey looked 
very pretty in a becomming dress of pale blue. The 
bride received many handsome and valuable pie*.

them being a pendant set in 
from the groom, a cheque

We have also a large stock of Gal
vanized Iron Ash Barrels which we are 
selling at Low Prices.

Si::::::::::: [І?*
TOMORROW 18 SUNDAY, : ;

And if your home is chilly come 
to our store on Monday and see our heat- 
mg stoves New Silver Moon, Vendôme,
I eri. Horicon, 1 ropic, Faultless, are only E 
a few of the heating stoves we have. 
Come and

ente, prominent am 
diamonds and pear 
from her father, a set of dessert knives and forks 
from Mrs. Carey, and a grandfather's clock from the 
members ol the geol. gical smvey stall-, to which 
Mr. Tyrrell belongs.

ong

ЯІТОІ і WHITTAKER
$8 KING ST. Mrs. C- H. Smith entertained a number of her 

friends at я whist party on Monday evening. Those 
present were : Misses Emery and Gunn, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Strain, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. U. Campbell, 
Mrs. J. M. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser, 
Messrs. J. Sinclair, J. Finliy and Dr. Emery. 
Dancing was indulged in the latter part of the 
evening.

Mr. W. M. Mackay, accompanied by bis friend, 
Mr. G. Babcock, of Bangor, left on Tuesday evening 
for a trip to the south.

Rev. Mr. James left on Tuesday evening for 
Montreal. He will assume the pastorate of bis new 
church tomorrow.

Telephone 358.
sec US.

ALLWORTHS’ EVAPORATED CREAM. COLES & SHARP,
і:::::::::::::::.::::::::::

90 Charlotte Street.

For Puddings, Coffee, Chocolate, Porridge, &c.
Richer than ordinary Cream. Made from Pure Milk and reduced to consistency of 

Cream. No chemicals. Ask your Grocer for it.

Ц...... m !t

BONNELL’S GROCERY.ALL WORTH’S CONDENSED MILK.
is specially prepared lor Invalids and Infants' use. Try it. :

E. T. STURDEE, Selling Agent. і
We bave ISO ltbla. Potatoes, asst, kinds, via: Snow Hakes k'i.ln.,, nAiso Turnips. Carrots, IW.ip. and Tk^ts, .„‘г',^еї„Т«С°РРЄГ'

BonneU’s Grocery, 200 Union St.,
, Sic. I W

Cotton Dress Fabrics
Our carefully selected stock of

NewCotlon Goods

ЇЙ?Samples 
Mailed to any 

Address.

und Mrs. E. A Goodwin and Mi*8 Emily 
і gave a Ipic asant evening'» entertainment 
rn'ier of their friend» at their residence, 
і street, on Ihursday evening. The bright 
•loue r°oms were elegantly decorated, and 
plied with games of every description, with 
I present might amuse themselves. Supper 

was served shortly alter twelve o.clock, and at two 
o’clock the party broke up. Those Invited were. 
Misse» Mabel DeWitt, Grace Smith, Aidie Currie 
Emma Goddard, Etta Smith, Annie Fritz, Ida 
Rontcs, Stella tPayson, J. Mowatt, Lydie DeWitt. 
Kate Hopper, A. Clark. Rase Elliott, B. Clark, 
Julia Elliott. Laura Moore; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kane, Mrs. Somerville, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gold
in*. Jr*» Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Dykeman, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Humphrey; Messrs. Harry M. 
Hopper. Will Lee, Fred McNaugbton, Bert Jordan, 
Frank Allwood, John Stamers, Z. G. Allwood. 
Fred Lee, Charlie Dykeman, K. DeWitt, Dr. 
Charles Gorham, Edward Seely, J. Montgomery. 
A.H.Cblpmau. G. Clark, D. H. Fritz, B. Cardiff 
and Mr. Freeze. Апоин.

St. John, N. в.
Goodwin

Germain
Daniel

'Ve ask the special attention of 

of-town buyers to our opening of

OVER 300 PATTERNS out-and
to select from in all the

Robertson, new
Newest and Most(

Wool Challies,Fashionable h
including

Cor.
French Cambrics, 

English Cambrics 
Printed Scotch Lawns,

Printed Lawns
Charlotte

St.John—North End.
Miss Mary Smith, of High street, has been con

fined to the house with la grippe.
Mr. Frank Ruddock, of Strait Shore, who has 

been very ill tor the past month, is somewhat im- 
pioved and is now able to be up a portion of the day. 

Mrs. John M. Smith has been quite 111 with sore

■Mr. Sandy Barnhill, who baa been here attending 
the business college, returned lo hie home at Three 
Rivers, N.8., on Wednesday of last week.

Mr. James Hamilton to out again after an attack

Miss Della Fowler, of Wright street, to vtoiting 
friends in Boston.

The choir of Portland raethodlst church

and Cambricsand
іI !

Union Sts, Zephyr Ginghams, &c.'Perfectly Fast Colors.”
AND ALL

-

Beautiful colorings and designs 

of them confined exclusively to 

Write for Samples

J m tii&C., &С., NEW GOODS Saint< V-
____*;F%

8. 0. PORTER, - - -11 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
>Stand Unequalled. C, ot this Season’s importation. John.

.-7 '•>,
(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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шжя твоя. я. ж. THREE POPULAR CORSETSSOCIAL AND PERSONAL ЯШШ 4

W. Dakin] ІЯ- Ж.І(Гм
ГІ WedFi ТЬе Doerinr

HALIFAX КОТКИ. We» lair AIM 
it srffiirw4PBoet»* » loi aile i« H ait fa« at the fallowing to Hm and Fi

tire of their fine
VExtra Whitep Mi.

«ÙtoWLM1 boat Hroas.
Moavmc * < - - ■ the.

SuSSüe
Morris street 

George street

a

bv'a Book Broaa. Long and «!Boon.IT’. Рв» Втом. - Н гімОмЛ» BoM 
готгжм1 Dm втом, - - **I*P- I C В. Depot

1U7 Gottingen street 
- - - 17 Jacob street

- - Railway depot 
- Granville street 

- Eprinr Garoea Bond 
13» Holts street

h Lnnen-Mr. and Mrs. D- GeJdert are *te?:1:S Min Mabel FPJ«e * HjJifu » the риєм «Г ber
Ci*AD* New. Ob, Waist. tab,M.Boimii - -
iSto :

fCSb.

Harfry, Mr.
lor a day nr two. Mr, and MiHL

Danmuutli, N. 6 
Dartmouth, N. 6

Mr. 1
lor a day or taw-

Mra. liarley of Digby. is viaiung her 
llrnd. •

Dr. and Mrs. Bow j

SONNETTE." 18 to 26 inch.«Mr». 1It is not exaggeration to say that no performance
and Mru. F. A- MeUrtgat the academy ever drew a large r and more fash-

і an able audience than the Pastime minstrels on
Dr.Monday last. It would hardly have been thought 

that a minstrtl show would have caught 
It ii difficult to say exactly why it did. The reputa
tion of the perfonnt r« was perhaps sufficient to 
draw a good bou*e, but there was a something 
unexplainable that caused the і

nt over the production. On Monday night the 
performance lacked snap and go and evidently 
there was just the least bit of fric tion, but in spite 
ot that taken all for all it was a good perio uianee 
and one hard to beat, away above all professional 
minstrels and as good as most amateur ones. For 
the rule is reversed a»; regards minstrels, the am
ateur being invariably better than tie professional.

The setting of the first part might have been im
proved and it was a waste of good material not to 
have the four end men in at once. The chorus 
were excellent, hut one got rstlH r tired of the 
quartette. Mr. Uohb's м ng was the success of the 
evening, being exceedingly we(l sung. Mr. Nor- 

dissapointmg, and Mr. Gillie was

Perf-cLFittiiig for Tall or Loeg Waisted Figures, $1.00 a Pair.

P. I." CIISET
yet light m weight. The moat satisfactory - I 
inches, »I 4M per pair. Drab, 18 to 3« inches. (I

Mr.Chas. Hobart has gone to Philadelphia wherelike that,
weeks. He hashe expecie to 

taken his little 
Mr. Arthur Drysdale of Halifax

Ma
ar to ahwve. ia «arg Jraa with Sadarea strips. Xafiia 
: Waist, my graorfial awd ersatovtuhir. Kiwii ami dau ~hir, 
ollar-Corset ever efirrediarsale- Fast Flack, Rla Ж 

Я te 36 iochea. *1 «УWHITE FELT SAILORS’ CaB. Laura McGag

Much sympathy is expressed 1-r Dr. and Mrs. 
Moody m the lose at their liule baby, a bright little 
hoy of fire months.

Rev. Lawrence Amor and Mrs. Amur of 1st.
v lMtmg Rev. Mr. Harvey.

Even though the Lenten season ж upon us gaieties 
have not entirely ceased. Du Thursday evening ul 
last week Mrs. C. DeWol4f teauth had a large and 
pleasant dance fur her daughu r Mrs. Hensley , it 
is штесеевагу to remark oa the excelkwcy ot the

Graham. 1

SPECIAL SALE,
-DECEMBER.-

Jsrvey. (Torlo)MeC

Margaret.s Bay Dr. MrSay.Georar 1 
De YeMedium Comfortable.

YYe purchased for Cash from a leading New York 
manufacturer a few cases White Felt Sailors’, the 
“ Mascotte " (high slanting crown) and during No
vember and December we will forward to any address 
in the three prov inces (charges prepaid) on receipt 
of 95c.

M—i.H. E- №. 
J. Butt. A. I

N.P.Long Stylish.arrangements a- Mr. bumi/s house is well каюта Iu« he one vi the finest anu must e.egantly fitted up 
in town. Mrs. bmidi recti tea m a hand 
ui black «latin.

Mrs. ilensiey wore her wedding gown of white 
corned silk.

Mia. Harley. Mack •

Mn.Bewaley.Ugkd 1

Waist Perfect fitting.^ .Miss Lizzie Smith, a handsome dress of pink
very much out of voit*. Mr. Wallace made au 
excellent centre-man, a very difficult part. The 
end meu however have to carry the show on their 
shoulders and they certainly did it. Mr. A. D. 
Johnstone, betug a horn 
but do well, he makes the quiet easy kind ol bones 
that display the most talent. Mr. Lambkin, who 
was new to the Halifax puhlic.waeexcell«ni4iis song 
•‘Awfully Nice” going well, for be sau* it with a 
great deal of dash and vigor even if he did mix up 
one of the verses. Mr. 1 iggios, repn seuts the dli
fe rent style ol end man, very eflectively and very 
true to nature. Mr. Porter belonged to that style 
also and his song took well, the alter piece “on the 
Mississippi” was altogether too long and spun out. 
It seemed as though there w as some missed out 
and that then they had to go back to find out just 
woere they were. The Gleason,—Cleinintioa inci
dent could have been made much more effective 
than it was. Silent Tim, was certainly very- good 
and very « ffective, but thy house ought to have 
been darker. Mr. Tombkiu's song “Paree" was 
capitally done showing him to be a versatile artist 
in this line. Even if the performance 
everyone seemed to eiy y it ai d the Pastimes can 
certainly congiatuiate themselves on h.ving put 00 
a very < xcellent show. Let us hope *e will bear 
from them again, th«y have the best ol material, 
capable of being dev«loped into something far 
above the average.

Mhl Ruhr—. 1 why p
Mips Dorothy Smith, while cashmere, yellow

Mips Macdonald, uile green silk- 
Miss Norm, (П-uitppumj iwautrope chahie. 
Mrs. N01 man Diiuovk. white salin,

^ Miss zxx ke, biack v« iv<t-
Mir. Rue-ell, black silk and lace overdress. 
Mr-, olack, black si k and lace.
Miss Black, nile green CBS Шнек 
Mrs. bb . 11- Blanchard, black 
Miss Louise blanchaid, white silk.
Mr

L.JE BOINT MARCHE.aitist could not

“P. I.” CORSET Miss Jean MrDawgaas illeeuwtiow. This eonrt has proved *• be a very eaiieto»
ҐІcan ОММГМГС 

oi the best; theHALIFAX, N. S. *e sewing is 
weeded, awd Mm Arose McColl.and perfect ; they are well bowed and the shape m perfect. giving rapport where 

redae ng the e-aist^ize without discomfort. In White and Bern. 16 tn M inc* at$LZ$ a pair. Drab. IS to 
3» inch at $1 26 a pair; extra sizes 31 U> 30 inch, f LJM.r». Ryan, prt-uy go a n 01 wiute silk with cream$37.50 Mrs. Geo. Gcldert, white satin with gold trim- Mm J<

Beckwith, black lace and red flowers.
dress of wnite cash-

Mim Sarah Walker.
M ips Bvssance, very pretty 

mere, with pale bine velvet trimmings. 
Mips D’Bn. n, black silk, red flowers.

BI TS A GOOD OBI,A*. Mrs. Wm. Curry, yellow brocade.
Miss L Allison, aline cashmere and silk. Mias Ada Fraser, ap 

Mms Annie C. McKiMias J. Curry, white and pink cuallic. yank trim-

Mrs. Fred Duinxk, black lace and while flowers. 
Miss Lou McCallum, pretty gown ol wnne cash- 

пите trimmed with while auk.
Mm L. Curry, black lace;
Miss May sic Curry, wiate cashmere;
Miss Annie An-loa, yeilow caaluneie;

BUphf).

Thin gives you an idea of our

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Г
ZlRADE
Mark Ladies Costumes MmaManaMeOoB.1 

wnh forget»»%Ladies have ж great deal of trouble m selecting dress 
goods. The variety is great. The quality is v 
and the merit claimed is sometimes more than the

Mms LillieFor our Ilarnls.«:ic 
Illustrated Val.iKi «: 
of Liitc-t, Hi у - 
p]X*«-ial ternis Ilf p;

FBoarp
|0N WHICH THE GOODS 
I are Wrapped.—

Write f 
to-day j

pobge Silk
M.pp uraiiam, (SC Stephen), grey ponge silk; 
Mrs. Lawson, grey velvet trimmed wuti pink ; 

silk;

white and yellowink. (»c
too long Free

■ і to AH.
1

Mm lwie Graham. I

Mme McCnrdy. very 
silk and veivec

ігшішО
grade of Black Dress Goods, they should ask to see Priest
ley's dress fabrics. These, as is well known, are the яг plus 

ultra <A durability, beauty and delicacy g>g^| ESTLEY *5 of texture. They

Englishwomen. The Americans BLACK
French goods. Canadian ladies can 
reliable dealers. 1 -aifit-s should always 
ley’s liress Goods.

Mips Law-оц, canary 
Mrs. 1 l«l>ar 1, earn colored silk, trimmed with 

Nile green. -IWe кЬір ORGANS dini-l to !«•«• I'vtnv «ні

TEW DAYS TEST TRIAL,
and aell on еаьу Ici

H ubbing, while cashmere, green velvet 
lugp and PUillak.

Mrs. George W deux, black 
Mips Mabel layuc, «lute
мГр» Woodworth.
Mips Morn-, pink 
lhc gentlemen «

O'llcien. Lurpc 1

Мь* Archibald, very 
All the ladies wore b

prefer them to 
obtain them from 
ask for Priest-

1 Ppot (JR
'IllCtla ІІР. ««‘il

і. DRESS
MATERIALS

Мі«в Randolph, ol FrederivUm, ie in Halifax and 
is the gueit ol Mrs. Wallace Graham.

Мім* St. Giorge, of Montreal, hat- been ppending 
time with relatives in this city.

Mrs. Chat*. Archibald, President of be Maritime 
Vnion, of the W. C. T. U. it* at tbe Haiilax hotel.

ka
Every Instrument Fully Warranted 

for Six Years.
2і weie Mess». Lawson, Carry, 

. Paulin, Dr. Ryan, Dr. Reid, 
Wiacox, GtInert, F. w. bimock, Lubgow, McMur 
ray, (Keutvihej, ueid. Dry «dale. Whitman, Arm- 
«-tioug.P. L. Daiuvek, Uuseiey, Ropier, bang pier, 
George McCaiium. W ul Shaw and Webster.

lut it alloue are out lor a public debate to be given 
in Cvnwiauou llall on Friday evening, Fe or nary 
£lrd

Mr-. Medcalland tier sister. Miss Mavsie Curry, 
bave gone to liainax to inert Mr. Meticalf, who ie 
expected to lei urn Horn ling land this week.

A number ol young people bad ж drive to Brook
lyn last lot ptjay, which, in spite ol the cold weather 
was much riij >yed- Ocua.

7ЩЙ Шві plan te. and qua* 
every available space, 
served, alter which dai 
••deck.

Mr. John Thompson.

H. E. CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova ScotU.

Address:
- HANINGTON’SЖ

The death ol Mrs. Dour las, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Burmester, ol llalilax, ccvurrid last w«rt k at 
her home at Lak* field, Ontario. Mrs. Douglas 
leaves several children, having been iwic? married, 
her first husband being Surgeon Major McMasters, 
V. C. alter whose death she b« came the wife of 
Surgeon Major Douglas. V. C. Mrs. Douglas ie a 
sister ol Miss Daisy Burmestei.

Many peopl- r< gret to hear of the death ol Mr*. 
James of Baltimore, nee Mi** Celeste MrCully, ol 
JlaliUx and sister to the Rev. Cl-rettce MiC'ully, of

The children's skating carnival to take place on 
Monday night will probably be the mo-t popular 
one of the sea*-on, prizes ol five dollars each being 
effered for the best co*-tumvs, and a prize of fifteen 
dollars lor tbe best group, bo many children were 
disappointed »ast week on account ol lbe very bad 
weather, that their tickits have been made good 
for Monday evening and a very pretty and large 
carnival will probably resuit.

The rink event of this we. k is the evening party 
to be held on Wednesday, the hosts at which are the 
civilian subscribers to tbe private afternoons. This 
is tbe largest rink party, it one may judge from the

Mel*rave on SalUlday
Mr. kJwu Fra-er wl

*1ZZ Ire* and Mrs. 

guests ot Mrs. J. C. Re 
Dr. Atkinson, of Tf

Rev. Dr. Cartwrirl't 
a lecture in Bi 

Queen of Scots ”
Mr. R.G. Herrey.of the southern railway, 

ia town on Saturday.
Mr. N. W. White, 4. P., was in town la«t week-
M r. E*l. Ta> lor. of hit. John, was in town this week.
Mr. John (\ Chesiey, B. ot bt. John, N. B., is 

visiting frh n*i« in town.
I he enieria nment given in Wes 

ton, on Tuesday evening, was exc« 
was well fil ed and a good p 
Ireshments were served at tbe close 
sum ol money realized lor tbe improve 
infant cia*-s room «4 the bnnday school.

Mr. G. D Campbell and wife ol Weymouth, were 
in town Hatuida « n route lor the biates.

Miss EnielineHlalk- r, ol В ston. Mass., ie a guest 
of Mrs. J. K L. Websur, Parade street.

Mr. M. J. Feeley. Tau 
steamer Boston Saturday.

Feb. 2».— Mrs. L. G. Crosby gave a progressive 
anagram party Monday evening, which was very 
much enjoyed. Who the fortunate prize winners 
were I have not been able to ascertain.

Last Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Augustus 
Cann also emertaiued a number of their Iriends with 
progressive an agrams*

Anagram parties seem to be very popular at pres
ent, a good Lenten amusement, no- doubt, but 
also they are very entertaining.

Mr. Ned Taylor, of St. John, returned home Sat- 
unlay, aft?r a week’s visit to Yarmouth.

Miss

Now is a good time 
to correspond with 
us about..................

t has advertised lor Tuesday 
•eton marine hall, <»n « Mary і

І Mr. C. A- Rob ton. v 
has b en age* tie re for 
leaves this week to ill 
month. Mr. and Mrs. 
here, who will feel ai 
thru departure.

Mw M. Curdy, of At 
Fred McDonald.

Miss Sutherland and 
John, are the guest* of 

Mr. R. C- Wngut, Г 
manager of the Union h 

On Thursday 
inichael entertained mm 
in a very 6* Ughtlul n 
were Mimes Badie D.C 
Nina Harley, Daisy 
Elsie Marbe-on, Katie 
Margie Ritchie, Uta 
Sadie Fraser, Dal anna 
and many others 1 a 

A very merry driving 
ones M/s. Underwood 
left town at 7 o’clock 01 

Stellarton and West! 
dock, when they all 

1 Mr. Jennison. wbe 
ived by tbe 

daintily served, alter 
until twelve o’clock. ! 
gaged for the occasion 
in being present were U 
Maggie Smith, Gertrud 
Minnie Gray, Isa bell 
Fulton, Jennie Peur*. 
Jessie McCall. Esther 1 
Underwood, Isabel G 1 

Farm), Kay Ha 
Brown, tbe Мі-ses Mi 
Fra zee, Allis ter Math- 
Jack son. J. W. G rat 

E. : 
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QUININECARRIAGES iMAITLAND.
plej church. Mil- 
lient; the vemy

and <|uite a 
menu in the

in Maitland by JaniesI I’kookk 
Uiquhart-I

Fan. 2U.—Mrs. Thomas Roy, accompanied by her 
dau alth-r Annie, left on Monday for New York 
where they join tbe ship wnich Captain Roy com. 
mande, and proceed to Havana.

Miss Mabel Putnam returned from Yarmouth on 
Thursday last, where for the past three month* she 
has been the guest of her cousin, Dr. W. G. Putnam.

The many friends of Mr. Augustus Eaton were 
pleased to welcome him home un Monday last. Mr. 
Eaton i« n-w manager of a Western bank, and ac
companied by bis wile and little d« ugh ter, is spend
ing a well earned vacation at home here.

Isaac Douglas i« visiting b*-r daughter, Mrs 
Howard McKenzie, at Economy, N. S.

Mr. E. C. Johnstone has returned from Ja 
be has been sp nding tbe winter montns 

cau«e of failing health.
Mrs. Densmore entertained a number of her 

friends at a five o’clock tea on Thursday evening 
last. Ihe party, though small, was a most genial

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Eaton have returned from a 
visit among Truro friends.

I hear of a eleich drive and dance to be given in 
tbe near future, and of which more anon.

for spring.

Price & Shaw,
228 Main St.. |
St. John.N. В. I

nton. Mass., arrived by

alogues on 
application.

WINEYARMOUTH. N. Я.

Phoorehh is for sale in Yarmouth at tbe store* 
E. J. Vickery. Thomson A Co., II. W. Cann and 

•J. A. Craig. 1
Fsb 20.—The marriage of Miss Label S. Taylor 

and Mr. John Hatfield took place in the presby- 
terian church on Wednesday afternoon. The church 
was filled with Iriends and relativi s. The bride was j 
attired in a very pretty travelling suit of light grey. 
The church vw decorated with bouquets o: flowers.
A .1er the ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Millar, tbe couple proceeded on board tbe 
steamer Boston, en route lor their future home in the 
city of Mexico. Mrs. Hatfield will be very much 
missed among the young people of Yarmouth, who 
all wish her very much happiness in her new life. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal field were serenaded at the wharf 
by the Yarmouth brass band.

The play given in the Boston Marine hall, Monday 
evening, by tbe Will-O’-the Wisp company, under 
the auspices of the Ykrmoutb brass band, was very 
successful. The ball was packed to overflowing and 
each piece was very warmly applauded. Owing lo 
the shortness ol time much ol the scenery could not 
be got in place in time for tbe first evening’s perform 
ance. Tbe solos, duets and trios were exceedingly

The Herald, ol this week contains articles from 
the pens ol two of our Yarmouth young ladies, one a 
description ofa “Trip among the West India Isles,” 
the other a very pretty poem.

Mr. Irving O. Hall has been on a visit to Yar
mouth and returned to Boston Saturday night.

Mr. Medcalfe is on bis way home, having left 
England some days ago.

Miss Sadie Lovitt and Miss Ida Monroe left for 
Halifax this week tor a visit ot a few weeks.

Dr. Buchan returned to Boston on Saturday even-

ul Mr*

lea,
be-

J ol
<*iamount of invitations issued, that ha* yet been 

given, and the rink is looking very well with the 
carnival decorations will make quite a pretty setting 
for the dancers and spectators.

Misse*

CS' -Д-ГЬчГЮ =30Mrs. Montgomery Moore has issued cards for 
two small teas at Be levue House ou this and the 
following Thursday. These small anil vei v Informal 
gathering* are the only entertainments which will 
take pi a* e at Bellevue Ilou-e until Lent is over.

Several very pleasant sleigh drive s were giv 
the latter pait ol last week,Captain and Mrs Longe 
having an especially cheery one, which went, I hear, 
to Waver ley to dine, and returned by moonlight.

Two others were given on Saturday by diflerent 
'ople, both going eifl remaikably well, as the 

perfect and the night very fine, 
raction of Saturday last was 

North

Ada Munro and Miss Sarah Lovitt have 
gone to Halifax lor a visit.

Miss Florence Guest, who was compelled to come 
home from Acadia seminary on account of illness, is 
bow convalescent.

Miss Mary Macdonald of Wyrocomagb, Cape 
Breton, is visiting at Mrs. John Loritt’s.

Miss Stockton and Miss Bloomfield of East Bos
ton, are the gu-.-sts of M/s. Helen Webster, Parade IRON! 1

wywwvwwvvvwww

RECEIVED ON ACCOUNT
-OF—

sleighing was 
Another alti 

outdoor skating on tne 
many peoi le availed t 
being given at several 1

(Grant, Lerdon 
Ale», «-«ant, (Su-Hanoi 
т Mr„F. Harley, “Wei

DIO BY, N. S. SPRING PURCHASES.

STAPLE
DEPARTMENT.

very good 
rtn. of which 

themselves, quite large teas 
well known bouses along the

1Feb. 20—M ss May Claik, of Bear River, н 
visiting Miss Short.

Mr. Chas. F. Burns

Mr. R. S. McCormick, of the Monitor, Bridge
town, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Corbett, of Annapolis, has been spending a 
few days here with her sister Mrs. Sydney Wood.

Mrs. II. B. Short is visiting her parent* in Hants-

1 (Trade Mark Registered) |g ^
THE GKEAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks of Fever 

and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to the whole system.
IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in the market, bat Hanington’s Is tbe original and genuine. 

Do not be deceived by traders on its reputation, but always insist on getting Hanington’s—Wholesale 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal «apply the trade. All BeU*l Druggists sell it. Price 
60 cts. per bottle. Six bottles lor $2.60.

Miss Edith 
visiting relatives here 
home last week.

One of the most delii 
was held st be resident 
evening in aid of 8c. Gt 
whist was the ch ef s 

ohn, and Dr. Gt 
prizes. Vocal solos b? 
Dixon, and cboro«es ii 
joined, gave general pi 
played the accoinpanim 
ly served. The Misse 
their gracious manner q 
tbe large number of f 
home and enjoy every 
with 'hern.

.g Mod McC oll is be
** *j>lobrrt McNeill I 

to? A. B. Urey, I. C.

Mr. Hedy Mussravc 
week, where be will res 

Last week I mentior 
leave here lor Halifax, 
since then have been u 
Halifax here, I take p 

e to state that wc art 
present at least.

in town one day last іA reception was given on Tuesday a'tcmoon by 
flhe llalilax W. C. T. U. to Mrs. Archibald, the pre- 

the maritime union. There was a very 
dance at tke Grafton stieet room* of the 
mbers, who had gathered to welcome

arge alien 
various tnembei 
Mrs. Archiba d.

side
larg RiverJ

J. P. HANINCTON,Scotch Tweed in 1 and 2 Suittied last week lo mention the very pleasant 
held at the Ilalif x Club by the 6

1 Scarlet flannels,
; White Flannels,
. English Prints,
1 Damask Tabling»,
1 Towel»,
1 Towelling,
I Dree» Goode,
! Hamburg Embroideries ;

Also, Ая Immense Stock of Canadian 
Manufactured 

\ Cottons,
• Print»,

Sheeting».
1 Ginghams,
1 Cottonadee, 
j Flannels,
! Underwear, etc., etc.

Lé
Mrs. W. B. Stewart is visiting in Bridgetown.
C. H. Caban, M. P. P., passed through Digby 

Monday on his way to Halifax.
Mr. Hammel, of the public works department

smoking concert held at the llaiif x Club by the 
members of that in-titution.and the first thing of tbe 
kind they have given. Something is said about an 
“ at home ” to be held there later on in th® season, 
but I believe this is not as ye• settled. The mem
ber* ol tbe City Club gave a very pleasant affair of 
the kind about a fortnight ago, which was much en
joyed by the vue*ts, ladies being invited during the 
afternoon and gentil men only during tbe evening.

General Agent, Montreal.

ЮШИВ CORED.Ottiwa, was in town this week.
Mr. II. L. Cole was in town Wednesday.
Miss Agatha Stewart has returned from 

pleasant visit in Bridgetoirn and Annapolis.
Miss Kathleen Moody, of Yarmouth, is visiting, 

relatives here.
.Mr and Mrs. G. D. Campbell, of Weymouth, 

«rare in town on Wednesday.
Miss Edith Jones, of Weymouth, was In town 

Saturday on her way to St. John.
Mr. George Peters, who has been suffering from 

the grippe is able to be ont again.
Capt. Eli ha Payaon died at his 

morning after a short Illness. I 
highly esteemed citizen, 
the past fifty rears. He

MAIDft,

MADEFather lorpby Gold Core Institutes.
Halifax, N. S.,

The Ramblers’ cycle club had 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Among this week’s arrivals are Colonel A. W. 
Anstrutber, R. A., who succeeds Colonel Saunders 
in this garrison ; the Rev. F. D. Norman-Lee, who 
has been making a short visit to England.

Miss Violet Noyes also arrived bv tbe Numldian, 
nod will make a long visit to Mrs. Guy Hart.

their sleigh drive

PLUMP
The novel entertainment, ” A quotation social” 

given in the Tabernacle on Tuesday evening was 
very well attended. Besides the enjoyment of the 
novel part of the entertainment was an excellent 
programme consisting of aoios by Mrs. McKinnon, 
Miss Woodburo, Miss Bedding, reading by Miss 
Jenkins and Mr.,Dennis, duet by Mrs. McKinnon 
and Mr. Churchill, and address by Rev. Mr. Mc
Intosh. At the close refreshments were served.

Mr. J. L. Iletherlngton of Halifax was in Yar
mouth on Wednesday last and left by steamer for

Mr. I. D. Moses left for England on Wednesday 
by the way of Boston and New York. Mr. Moses 
expects to be absent about two months.

Mr. Robert Cale went to Boston on Wednesday

Mr. C. U. Dimock of Windsor was in town on

Mr. Chas. II. Caban, M. P. P.,
Saturday evening.

Mr. W. H. Rhodes, of Amherst, was in town en
“(InStf Valentine's eve the Y. P. 8. C. of Provi- 

dence church, held a social entertainment in tne 
vestry of tbe church, consisting of a good musical 
and literary programme, after which refreshments 
were served. A verypleasant evening was spen

Mr. Wm. Law, M. P. P., arrived from Halifax on 
Monday last.

Mr. Bower, of Shelburne, pasted through Ysr-
outh on Saturday.
Mr. Hatfield, M. P. P., arrived from Halifax on 

Monday.

Ш AND
8t. Margaret’s Hall. College St.; abl

the
ROSY.ST. JOHN, N. B.,

OPENS MARCH 1ST. IBM.

home ^Monday

the eightieth year 
whom is extended

of Sandy Core, is spending a few 
other, Mrs. Melkle at ‘^Acacia

І ANN AH!,To the ladies who are thinking of getting up a 
ladles’ minstrel troupe tbe following should be 
Interesting. A great success was lately bad in 
Dublin by the Magpie Minstrels. Tbe ladies In this 
troupe all wore white satin frocks and powdered 
hair: the men wore the orthodox black and had 
blacxened faces. The eflect Is said to have been 
very pretty, and as I bear that an objection to 
blackening their faces is the reason manv ladles 
have for not joining the proposed troupe here, why 
not adopt the magpie Idea ?

ess. Dec* as* 
and has resided 

in th Puttner’s Feu. 21.—Mrs. Stan It 
Me., arrived la«t Salu 
with her sister, Mr*. W 

Attorney General Lm 
Rev. H. Howe spent 

services here were held

eaves a wld 
__e sympathy of the entire community. 
^ Mrs. F. E. Rice of Sandy Cove, is

Vlk”

of bis age 
tbe ’

An Efficacious and Permanent Remedy. 
Correspondence Confidential.

Ith her m

EmulsionSMITH BIOS.,NORTH SYDNEY.
14 KARAT GOLD PLATE.

No turning black after one days 
K wear—can be worn a lifetime 

k Not a dock, but «stem 
x^E wind gentleman's watch, 

. open face—a superior time 
kkeeper. Agents wanted, 

d fifty cents, 1

iPeoonxes is for sale in North Sydney at the store 
Messie. Copeland & Co.]A very pleasant little euchre party was given 1 

week by a young hostess, being one of the nicest, 
and with the pretti st prizes yet given. Other 
things doing were informal tea* and card parties,few 
of the devotees of the latter having given the m up
№I bear tbe very pleasant rnmor of a large dance to 
be given after Easter. We have had very little 
dancing this year and a little gaiety would be very 
pleasant in the chilly weather of early spring.

Halifax people abroad seem to be enjoying them
selves, as I hear of four Halifax ladles, married in 
England, ss having been present at a large tea 
riven in Portsmouth for Princess Louise and 
Princess Beatrice by the Mayoress.

this of I Wholesale Dry Goods, Granville & Duke Sts,
; HALIFAX, N. S.

1 4МУУУМАМУМААММАМЬ

Clergymen

KEV. J. LKISII 
writes: “It gives 
testify to the excellt 
cure lor Dyspepsia, 
it here widely, and 
proved successful, 
edy for that Irightfu 
of, and never fails 
used as you direct. 
“ King of Dyapepei

Fxb. 20 -Miss Lizzie MscKsy is staying with 
Mrs. Murry Dodd, in Sydney.

Mr. J. J. Forbes returned Thursday from Halifax. 
Miss Lilian Brown returned last week from a 

visit to Halifax.
Mr. T. Conrod of New Glasgow, Is in town.

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly e and ailing children 
etroner and healthy*

6

show you mean busi
ness and we will send 
the sample to your 
nearest express office 
C. O. D. for the bat 

$2.25, AU

arrived in town on Sen 
to 1Elгенрі

The Hockey match between the “Socials” and 
“North Sydney Hockey club” came ofl in the rink 
on Wednesday evening last and resulted In a victory 
for tbe former, 4 2. The Interest that is being taken 
In this game was evidenced by the unusually large 
number of spectators, and the vociferous applause 
when either side scored a game. H. E. Rudderham 
ol the North Sydney team was badly hurt by 
coming In contact with the side of the rink. W. A. 
Creelman acted as referee to the satisfaction of all.

Charges Pal4^XRryou

^rowill send the full amount 
Vwith your order we will send 

_ *by mall, and a Solid Silver 
Chain Troo Yon can make $5 per day right in
£V,irow«T»^TÔ*o-?b,Ao^’"

« I <

SMALL TOWNS .
field, Weymouth and scores ot other places should 
each have a boy wiUingtolnake money. F 
do it easily bv selling Paouaxsa Splendid 
and little work. Address for information, O 
tion Deoartment Раоежвее St. John N. В»

.. 1

в
The concert given last week at St. Matthews, 

bad such a very bad night that many people were 
disappointed and kept at home. If It could be re
peated later on, a large audience would be a cer
tainty. Moaais Gsaxvills.
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I \PETERSEN’S
: Pino. Music IBd Art lotos. !
: 8TEINWÂY, CHIC1ÉMNSÂ1D MWHEW1ИШІ8
і Piano: “Ріг Eidlace.” Sottmliteral tent 

SOULE’S :
». @ ;

Music Books au і Music U Merchandise in great variety.

Suidry Faicjr Article: «, be Slid Cheap.

A. PETERSEN, 68 King St. ;
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Modjeska's СОП| MBMm Archibald, very frecty fi*aied man challie. Miss Grace Iloyt has retaraed fro* a rm to 
fricads ia St- John.

Mrs. Bogart, Graaviile.i* the parti of her brother. 
Rev. F. 1*. Greatorex.

Mis. J. W. Beckwith is ш Windsor, the gseti of 
Mrs. Geldan. Mr. Beckwith also speat tieaday 
there.
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looked lovely, being lit with 
berirss fairy lanpv In a variety of shades, beau 

trial plants, aad qaaatities of ret irwer* were in 
every avaiiabk space, bepper was very elegaatly

The die in*
tiTLropblUA lew days alter the victory 

at the fjw-bcc carnival, by>
Server of t 'mbrrixe. Mm*, fa spend; і /Л j t 'mmMontreal, who has been in 

•k. «rU oa Monday or his
M - Wi UaiLuf

extended Visit
lxcoeam».

Mr*.am* by tied pen 
tee. the profana», 
which attracted a 
ot their lady aad

. neasared tireaetb, 
ad a large number

served, alter which dancing Mfas till* Smith, of Aaaapofa. is viski
Mr. Ned Hem* March* has retaraed to Fred- here.

o’eftaek.
Mr. Joha ТЬопрмп, (Y. M. C. A. secy.,) west to 

Male rave oa Saturday.
Mr. Aden Fraser who has bees quite Ш with fa 

re. Rood of I*ic:ou, were the 

of Trwro, was virtiiag here last

tber, Mrs. T. Bice. 
Mr. Harry Crowe has] MAUUBBrtLLBsamt exatia* tie* prevailed for several hoars. 

The rinks were as fallows : Prof.ni.nsb—J- Oak
Mr- Frank Corey is spending a lew days is 
afcul aie parent•, Mr. and Mrs. K. Voter.

Fun-

leal, W. A. Mowat. J. Gallant, L.
Amateurs—G- Sears, A- Dick*. A. Delaney. 
Kean. skip. Mr. Janes Patterson, referee. \V 

:ht forth peals ol lxuybter iron all sides 
of the «ine-tane and replies bet 

trais, clear.) shown* that the science of the game 
wav yet to be learned by experience. Nevertheless, 
if they were sot vktonoas. wane of theii stones were 
thrown with piecfaiua and true caution, and they 
may yet be counted si some of the best local curlers. 
Of Mr. Brown and hi* rit-k it is bat little to nay. that

ГТ Fea Su.—Miss Ada Clowes, ol Oronodo. spent 
la*t week with Mrs. C harles Ciowes.

Rev II- K Dibblee left yesterday for Woodstock
Mr. Joha C. Clowes, ol GagetowB.«peat 1 ist week 

with friend* here, fie will nrtnra today, 
panied by Mrs. Clowe*.

Mr. A.

Rumor says that one 
and the adopted daughter *1 a former M. P-, ate 
to he made one a* the rto-e of thi* month.

Mi'S Mary II im*oj’s condition »• somewh) 
improved. Little Leapt.

grippe fa convalesce*
Mrs. 1res and M 

guests ol Mrs. J. C. I
Dr. Alkie**,

Mr. C. A. Rob a*, who for the past too 
has b ce a cent oere for the link* Bank of 1 
leaves this week to ill a eunilar posuion in Dart
mouth. Mr. aad Mrs. Bo son made many friends 
hero, who will feel sincere regret oa bearing of 
thru departure.

Uw M. Curdy, of Antigoafab, U tLe guest of Mrs 
Fred McDonald.

Mfas Sutherland and Miss McKenzie ot River 
John, are tbe guetia of Mrs. M. 11 Fitzpatrick.

Mr. K.C. Wnrut, Dartmouth, is lor the 
manager of the Union Bank ol Halifax here.

On Thursday evening last, Mfas Grace Car- 
uiicbael cnte-rtained some Of her young lady friends 
in a very delightful manner. Among the i 
were Misaes sad* D.C. Fraser, Flossie McGregor, 
Nina Harley, Daisy Bell. Kit* M-Gregor, 
Elsie Matbe-on, Katie McKinnon, Jet McGregor, 

Urn Miller, Annie MrGregor,

Dr. and Mrs. J Primrose were the guests of day m і owe.
ІІ . Arthur March* was ia town
Mrs. Frank A 

York city, having spent two weeks must p*aaaaay

Mra. George Clarke’s friends wiJ regret to bear 
that sue was taken suddenly id yedetdaj afternoon, 
and t* still very 111.

Mr. George Daxter has returned from an ex
tended visit to his relatives in Providence. R- 1.

Mr. Thomas Wren, of tit. A 
for a brief visit thfa week.

Mr. J. K. Gauong felt last week for Montreal.
Mr. E. M. Ron woo ha* been visiting tit- John.
Miss Imuie Board man has been tue gueti of Mrs. 

James Murray during the past week.
Mrs. Ellen Cour has returned trom 

vfai: ш Waierbury, Conn
Mr. an і Mrs. fieorge Ensor 

several weeks with telatiVes in 
delplua and Bal

ThatMrs. J. G. H. Parker on Monday sad Tuesday. Extract trom a letter received by

l Mfas Bessie Elderkin is away lor three weeks.

DR. BENNETT - ' JMrs. A. A. Hoyt and lilt e son, are visiting friends

at 197 HwlllsSt.. Halifax, Ho va Beotia.

Firm Ave.ni e. New You,
Fcb’y 5th. ISM.

** As year advice and remedies have done 
much good in times past, and the last time restored 
a* to the best condition ol health I was ever in, ia 
mjr life, 1 seek yonr professional aal in preference 
to that of any physician in this city.*’

OFFICE8:

fas Jennie Fix-roll, 
aunt, Mrs. LockeU, has 
Granville Ferry.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hill Uti 

Mr. O. T. D 
Mr. U. K. і

who has been visiting her 
returned to her boa* at R. Miles government scaler, fa home

of SSett-Id’s stenographersII. Uealv spent a few dan m

1
played with their usual accuracy and sktiL 

Both naks were afterwards entertained to
they ndrews, was m town

aawls has been to Halifax.
Gillie, of Annapolis, spent Sunday in

Mr. Frank Fowler fa down from Kent ville for n

Round
supper, sou a générai gooi uoc w»i owwn
there ue any slight mistake euererning the carier», 
your correspondeat is willing to softer rebuke.

W. A- Mott, M. P- P-, fa spending n tew days ia 
tit. John.

The long look d for snow-shoe tramp which was 
to have taken place this evening is unavoidably 
postponed owing to the ab*roce«ol one ol the origin 
ator*. but we are pleased to hear that the bicycle 
club have definitely arranged to have their tramp 
the latter part ol

Mfas Sadie Soi

J
KLO/А, A. C.

have been spending 
і New Yoik, Fhda-

Mr. J. K. Sancton entertained abou* forty of her 
little daughter Jennie’s friends on Saturday evening 
from five to ten. All spent a most eniorable time

The Carnival held in the rink on Monday evening 
well patronized, but, contrary to expectation, 

re tow skaters in costume. Among those 
lisa Rone llealy, who m«de a charming 
" Mfas Murray, as a “Red Cross Nurse,” 

Міч. Mattie De»rar«s “Dairy Maid." Мім Fannie 
llealy, ••Troubadour,” Мім Grace Hoyt, as “Evan
geline.” Miss Flo me Widiame, “Japanese Lad.y” 
Miss Bessie Tapper, “Education" and Mfas May 
Dodge, “Fair Surnm-r.” Among visitors to the 
carnival were, Messrs. XV. Malcolm, F. XV. Harris, 
1. Co.lmg Geo. Hughes. U. Mill*. R. Mills of 
Annapolfa. and many others. S. 6.

FEU-il.—»Xlr. F. W. Emerson, Judge of Probate* 
Friday even-

f
'

for Westmorland county, was here
ing.

Saturday evening a number of the friends of Mr. 
ami Mrs. J. A. XV heal on met at tlieir ret idence and

HALIFAX AND PU68LEY BUILDING,
ST. JOHN.

cross has returned from a b

Herbert Baton and a party of gentlemen 
friends have been en|oytug the pleasures ol treat 
fi-Uiug at Grand Lake stream dnrtu* the past week.

Mr. J.T. Whitlock lett on Monday lor a abort 
visit in Portland and Botion.

Мім Mary Reynolds who for several weeks has 
been the gond ol tbe Misses Bixby, haa returned to 
her borne Ш St. Jobu.

Mi. Ueary Г. I odd has gone on a bu*me«s trip to 
the States and will be absent lor a week or more.

Mr. Jobu K. McKenzie has returned to Rumlord 
Fall*, Maine.

Mrs- Howard Grimmer left yesterday morning lor 
her borne in tit. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs- George Curran have gone to Port 
land, Maine, tor » short visi

Mi»' Nell* tiawye 
A. 11. Sawyer on a l

tb re we 
were. Mi 
“Diana,

iwerbj, ol Oak Bay, fa spending a 
lew days in town with her friend Мім McKenzie.

Mr. H. F. McIjOchy left on a business trip to tit. 
Jobu last evening.

Yesterday about 4 p. m.,i nr Ration* were sent out 
In a large Dumber ol ireeuus by Dr. Luoam.Messr*. 
Kennedy, Price and Mott, to a snow shoe party to 
be be kl last evening at Camp Papineav. Although 
tbe last tramp was alt that con <1 be desired, that ol 
last eveuiug surpassed it as the night was perhrctly 
charming and the snow-sboeine excellent. The 
bout» treated tiieit guests to a taffy pull, and shortly 
after lunch was passed around and a lew songs were 
sung.wbeu the Party dfaper-ed. Tbe invited guests 
were : Dr. and Mr». Doherty, Dr. and Mrs. Mo 
Mr and Mr*
Brown, Mr.
McG. Me

sr.Maggie Ritchie.
Sadie Fraier, Dal mil 
and many others 1 cannot remember.

A very merry driving party, having for chaper
ones M/s. Underwood and Mrs. Hob rt McNeill 
left town at 7 o’clock on last Friday evening, drove 
to Hie II art on and West ville, returning to town at 
o’clock, when they all assembled at the residence 
ol Mr- Jennfaon, where they were cordially re
ceived by the Misses Jamieson. Collation was 
daintily served, alter which dancing was enjiyed 

twelve o’clock. An efficient orchestra was en- 
Those who

in being present were the Mi 
Maggie Smith, Gertrude 
Minn* Gray, Isxbell M 
Fulton, Jennie Pelt
Jessie McCall. Esther Eastwood, Ella Gray, Hattie 
Underwood, Isabel G ah am, Minnie Rosa, (Pros 
pect Farai), Kay Ross, tiadie PaUtrron, Sadie 
Brown, the Mfase* MiGarracher, Messrs. E. XV. 
F razee, Allfater Matin-son, Frank McNeill, Wa-1 
Jackson, J. XV. Gran*. Harry Me Don till. Arch 
Bowman, George E. McDonald. George Fraser, 
John F «rant, Gordon Grai am, Geort e Chi-holm, 
Alex. (Su-llarton), George Tbompsou.

Mr,,F. Harley, "XVest Side," »iienl la-t we<k in

Miss Edith Carmichael, Pictou, who has been 
visiting relatives here tor some week*, r< turned 
home last week.

One of the most delightful so-ials of the *ei 
was held at be residence ol ex-Mayor Jeonison 
evening in aid of Sc. George’s chnrcb. Progres-ive 
whist was tbe ch.ef amusement, Mi*s McKenzie, 
River John, and Dr. Georoe Townsend winning ibe 
prizes. Vocal solos bv Miss Fraser and Mr. G. A. 
Dixon, and choruses in which almost everv one 
joined, gave general pleasure. Miss Lena Fulton 
played the accompaniments. Luncheon was elegant
ly served. The Misses and Messrs Jennlsou by 
their gracions manner thoughtful attention made 
the large number of people present feel quite at 
home and enjoy every moment of tbe time spent 
whb 'hem.

iRtod McColl fa home from Halifax on a short

lobert McNeill bas returned from Shelburne.
»»?'A. B. Grey, f. C. K., is in Ca§>e Breton this

Mr. Hed y Mueerave left here for Moncton last 
week, where he will reside for some time.

Last week I mentioned that Mr. Frazee was to 
leave here lor Halifax, but owing to changes which 
since then have been made in the Union Bank of 
Halifax here, I take particular pleasure in being 
able to state that wc are not to lose Mr. Frazee, lor 

present at least.

Haa nab Maiheton
spent a very pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Robinson of Moncton, are 
spending a few dava with Mrs. Robinson’s parents 
at “Pine Grove” farm.

Mr. E. A. Bleekney went to St. John.oo Tuesday.
in Coleman went to St. John on Tuesday. PRESCRIPTIONSJ +-H>***±rH+-H t+++ti+ CAREFULLYF*і were fortunate 

noie C. McKay, 
, Mfasie Fraser,

gaged for tbe occasion PAHRaHORO.

І Рвооиьм- fa for sale at Parrs boro bookstore. 1
Fea. 21.—Rev. Fr. Bresnan who was the resident, 

R. C. priest here some years ago has returned to take 
charge oi tit. Bridget’s church again, Rev Fr. 
Desmond having returned to 11 tiifax.

Rev. K. Gibbons fa confined to bis bed by illness, 
but it is hoped that be will be about again before

Mi» L ora Tucker, is spending a lew weeks in 
Halifax.

M.-. K. Gillespie lias gone to New York for a short

Mrs. Clarence Fullerton left lor В :rmuda la«t 
w« ck to stay several months.

Dr. and Mr«. Townsend gave a small but exceed
ingly enj lyable Kalamazoo party not long since.

Mrs. C ell Parsons, with her hu e sou and Miss 
Abbot who have been paying a visit to Dr. and Mrs. 
Townshend bave returned to tipringhill.

Mis* tiullivan ol Moncton, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Brown, has tak< n her departure.

H. K. Dick*, M. P., was here on last XVcdnesday, 
and spoke at a political meeting in tit. George’s ball.

Mr. J. B. Miller, ol Truro, was in town recently.
The whist cinb was euteriained by Mrs. Rand on 

the night ol meeting last week, and by Mrs. E. Cor
bett last evening. The attendance is considerably 
reduced at present, quite a number of the members 
absenting themselves during the season of Lent.

Dr. Tow- sbeod and Mr. Kuddcrham were in Am
herst last Fridav and Siturday.

Mr. Walter Magee, of tipringhill, spent the Sun- 
day before last here, before leaving for tihelburne, 
to take charge ol the Halifax banking company
**At the Deuioreet contest held in tit. George’s bail 
last eveninr, Master Alvin Howe won the medal, 
and Miss Myra Gilbert the second prize, a book ol
P The Knights of Pythias celebrate the thirteenth 
anniversary of their order with an “ ut home " in 
their lodge room line evening.

: \

® co"p©Nded ©I Your
E Wife
a would like a bottle 
І of GRODER’S.

Buy it for her. It will 
Î do her good.

I
Missie Frase

.. McKay, Addie Bent, lx-ns 
r*. (Sydney), Ann* Graham, 

Esther Eastwood, EllaGrav, Hattie
. ti. H. Ling ley, Mr and Mrs. L. o. 
and Mr». H. 11. Bray, Mr. and Mr». A. 

Donald. Mr. ami Mrs. D. C. Firth, Mr. 
amCMrs. XL. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Me- 
Laicby, Mr. sua Mrs. K. tihlves, Mr. ami Mrs. t.'. 
W. Cahill. Mr. and Mr . Renne is, Mrs. C. A. 
Kennedy, Mrs. E 1’ricv,anil Misses Annie Duncau, 
Jennie Andrew, Minute O’Keefe, Ann* Delaney- 
Maude Johnson Kvelvn Chamiler, Hattie Hender
son, Miunie Dclauev. Eftie Johu^m, Nell* Me 
l*ilau, Winn* Barberie, Anv Price, Be-sie Mr, 
Kenzie, Emma laçasse. Ida Nelson, Sadie Miller. 
Lizzie ll< ndcraou. Alice Mowat, Emma Thompson, 
Ruth Chandh-r, Clara Keir, Minnie Uemierson 
A nui» .’smith, Corinne \'eiu*r, Minn* Doherty, 
Mabel Hi.lson, Bert tite«art. Mary Kerr, Sadie 
tiowerbi, Mamie Barberie, Mina Farree, Minnie 
Kerr, E'lizx Mill- r, Maude Laçasse. Iron Sowerby, 
S .phi • Carr, Etfle Mu-ray, Neil* XVilium*. Carrie 
Delaney Jeunie Jardine, t ass* Thompson,Rebecca 
Nelson, Jessie Wallace, (Moncton) Gertie Jardine, 
Beatrice Gunn, Geitw Loa*by. Ethel JedeU.Floirie 
Murray, M «ribs Barnes, Eftie McKinnon, Nellie 
Asher, Urn-k and Carr, Messrs. T. MclN-vilt, W. 
Duncan, H. Wathen. A. Ü. McKcndrick, A. A. 
Andrew, W. F. Y orator?, D. J. Bruce, F- XV Brown. 
F. F. Matheson 11 PaUerson. J. M. Job neon. J. 
Hender>on, F- Fraser, J. K. Viets, B. W.Chaudli r, 
H A lexander, J. White, G. Fren- we, G M< Kenzie, 
T. Math son, J. Jardine, F. Humphrey, J Davison, 
F. Andrew, W. Wll.iauis, XV. M. Delaney, and 
Wagstalle, (Halifax.)

Mrs. A. J. 11 Stewart of В.іііигч, who spent 
several weeks in town the guc-t oi Mr-. S 11. 
Ling ley has returned holm-.

Mr*. William M«-it »p nt la»t we. k in Itatlitiixf 
returning ou Tuesday. X mi.a

VISIT TO THE MARITI.UK prov
inces.

I і panied her fati-.er, Mr. 
Bo-ton and New Yoik 4-

I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King have returned from 

New York city.
Mr- Durreli Grimmer, ol S:. Andrews spent Mon- 

ay in town.
Mayor Murchie and Mrs. > 

from their trip to New Y'ork.
Airs. M. A. Cocki-urne, ol tit. Andrews his been 

making a short visit among friends here.
Mr. George Downe», has returned from a pleasant 

visit їй Boston.
Mr. James Murchie accompanied by his son, Mr. 

Frank Murchie letton Monday morning lor a visit 
of a mouth iu Jacksonville, Florida.

Miss Neil* Smith fa this week in Brooklyn.
Y'vik. the gue-t ol net friend Mrs. Arthur Ti

are Barnard, entertained the Kit Kat club 
idence last evening.

4; —AT—

T. A. CROCKETT’S
DRUG STORE.

+
Murchie have returned +

t
1

WANTED.
IT IS A DIGESTIVE AID. 

IT IS A MILD REGULATOR-

New
■ ■

v OUNG MEN who wish to learn to cut gentle- 
1 men’s garments ; oars is not only a school bat 

also a practical tailoring business, established for 
the pa*t thirty years ; when one graduates from oar 
school he to a practical cutter and should easily ob
tain a position.

For terms and information apply to

4-
Iat her reel

№ Many “first families*’ j£ 
•LP keep it in the house for $ 
j v j every kind of Stomach J 

4- I )isorder.

ST. MARTINS.»
іMonday lor

Houlton, Mr., where he intends making his future

Master Eddie and Miss Clara Fritz are out again 
after a slight attack of scarlet lever.

Mrs. D. Brown left tor her home in tit. John yes-

Capt. Gio. Whitney spent Lot week with friends 
in Albert coni 

Miss Annie 
(lines*.

The teachers anil scholars of the Seminary are 
ei j lylug a sleigh drive to night.

Mr. XV. E Skillen returned from St. John yester-

Feb. 21.—Dr. XV. X". Davis left
■IIGeorge E. May,І-(4»■ 1. A

X Proprietor St. John School of Catting, 
No. 68 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

Most all Druggists sell it at |

$1.00 PER BOTTLE, J
Six Bottles $5.00. Guaranteed, -f

I

Price Listof Pelee Island Wise Co’s Vises.■tklі Hen is out again after a month's h
1 PerGal.Imper’l Measure, 
f ft Gal Lots.. .$1.76 

10 Gal. Irote.... 1.66 
> 20 Gal. Lots.... 1.60
j Rbls of 40 Hals...........$1.40
J Case* ol 1 doz. Q's.. 6.60 
) Case* of 4 doz. t into 6.60

Dry Catawb*, 
Sweet Catawba, 
Isabel

abl
И іA Great Opportunity- Ruptured and De

formed.
MEAGHER’S ORANGE QUININE WINE.

British Pharma- ugustlne, (Iteg’d)Prepared strictly according to the
ropu-la.
Quinine in this agreeable form to quicker in action 

and more reliable man wh-n taken 1-і Capsules, 
Powders or Pills. DOS*—Half a Wincgfaseful 

For sale at all Druggist*.
Sample bottle free to Phv*lclans upon receipt 

card. MEAGHER BROS, X CO., Montreal.

t A
cu'iANNAPOLIS ROYAL. ,'cess In relieving or overcoming the abo 

wing the «liflerei.ee» between the varii 
case* and in adjiGtiug a suitable instrument to 
each. Charles Cluthe, vl Toronto, lias been «-stall. 
liebed for 2-і year» anil has Invented 27 patented 
improvement* in this line in u-e to da?. T« ns ol 
thousands ot hi* tru-se* have been rold, and its 
prai»e ol.curing Rupture entire Iv is -echoing from 
ocean to ocean. Die rare adaptability of Ml. 
Cluthe in the mechanical field to relieve any de- 
fo mit v has a too been well fraud and pr veu m 
inauii'cntble case», made under his super! ten 
deuce ill his own factory. IVo 
deformed, such as White »w

is iu kno
ret,

Last night the Kennedy House was the scene of a 
brilliant gathering, when Captain Will Smith enter- 
taint-d his friend* at a dance. With tastefully trim- 
nnd rooms, good floors and excellent niudc by 
Prof. Sutherland of tit. John, the hour* passed all 
too quickly. Dating the evening ice cre.-tm and 
cake were passed round, nnd shortly after midnight 
tb * guest* repaired to the dining hall, where t-upper 
awaited thi in. The chaperone were Mrs. Jan. 
Wish tit мп I Mr*. Charlie brown. About one hun- 
dlired invitations were issued. Following is a list of 
those who accepted :

Dr. and Mrs Gilltnorc, Mr. nnd Mrs. H. V’. tikil* 
leu, Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Wier, Dr. and Mrs. Kud- 
dick, Mr. and Mrs. Ja«. Wtohart, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Mil tor. Captain and Mr*. Fritz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cbar.to Brown, Captain and Mrs. О. P. Brown, Mr.

F*b. 21.—Mrs. Stanley McCormick, of Moluncus, 
Me., arrived last Saturday to spend some weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Wslu-r McCormick.

Attorney General Langley w*s in town last week. 
Rev. H. llowe spent Sunday in Lunenburg; the 

services here were held by the Rev. Canon Maynard.

Extra old Port, Vintage 1885, Cases 1 
des Ot*., $6.60; 2 doz Pint*, $7.60.

Concord—r> Gato^і 10 Gal*. $1.10; Bbto, $1 00;

Untormentcu Grape Juice—Caws, 12 Qts., $0 00.

Old
di

of
J TRURO, N. S.

[ Pit'll, kehh is for sale in 1 
іои’ь aud D ll. Smith & Co. Use ODlyPelee Wines for LaGrip.Mr. (i. O. Ful- CAFFAROMAі

Feb. 21.—The Misses Romans, Acadia Mines, 
were visiting friends in town last week.

Mise Maud McNauglitnii has returned from quite

mi peri ten 
ituied ami 
tot, spinal 

him on thfa 
honored. To

March lftth, 1893.pb- rup 
isr. ciuh h

re-spun 
u*. is of

гаопні c

G.SC0V1L,
Agent Pel ce Islan I Grape Juice, 8t. John, N. B. 

Dear tint,—My family have received great ben- 
efir« from the use of the Pklkk 1 *i.ani> Grape Juice 
during the past tour years. It is the best, tonic and 
sedative tor debility, nervou-ness and weak lungs 
wo havoever tried. It is much cheaper and pleas- 
enter than modi'-1"'*’. 1 would not be without It in
the ho,“*’MBg u°uaV, Day's Landing, Klngs^Co

I Wine* ' Merchat,

69 Union Street, St. John.
Telephone 523. Sofo Agent for Maritime Prorlaope. 
•j. 8. Hamilton 4k Co’e Communion Wlae, 

!tee 1 pure juice of the Grape. Bejristwed si -

Make* the finest cup of pure Coffee In 
the world.

“ Sold In 1 and 81 b. Tins only.”
For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull 5t Co,, artti 

G. L Barbour and by all Retail Grocers.
O. A. MUTTON A CO., - - MONTREAL.

Clergymen Recommend It.

ItEV. J. LEIS1IMAN, ANGUS, ONT., 
writes: “It gives me much pleasure to 
testily to the excellency of K. I). C. as a 
cure lor Dyspepsia. I have recommended 
it here widely, and in every case it has 
proved euceeaelul. It ia the very beet rem
edy tor that I rightful trouble that I know 
of, and never fails to help or cure when 
used aa you direct. It deserves the name 
** King of Dyspepsia Cures.”

cu-vai urc, etc.; не. 
trip. P-iy-totalis illstrU'-lloll* 
have su'-h an experienced an і 
Mr. Cluthe coming so near 
portar cr, and Lih judgMueni I 
sought for whi'-h requires p»r 
mvasuremi nte for the propi

a prolonged visit in tit. John. She to accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Bessie Puu*toy. Mrs. Me- 
Naughton give* a large tea this afternoon, in honor 
of her

v iiian as
great ІШ 
-hotild be 

ex imination and 
licit-. Will visit

!
: ;young g nest.

Mr. XV. D. Dimock, oar “noneet man," is home 
again, and fa receiving (lie congratulation* and 
salutations ol hi* numerous friends, who are justly 
proud of their townsman’* виссе не a* Canadian сош- 
niiseioner at the world's fair.

Mr*. J. C. Mahon returned home on Friday last 
where *he was visiting her m tber,

I Г
if rsonally : —
Wood-tovk, N. 11.,

Fredericton. N. B., Bark'-r House, Wed March. 14. 
tit. J hn, N. B., Royal Hotel, Thun. Fri. March.

Moncton, N. B., Brunswick House, Satur. March. 
17.

Ami-crst, N.,8., Terrace Hotel, Mon. Mar. lfl.
For further paticnlar* write 

Chas. ClutHB, 134 King tit.
Opposite Rossin Hoi

■American Hotel, Mon. Тиез.

J. D.TURNER,: E.C.Scoviltiare. Sure, and Painless.
of meaning <hi* statement embodies, 
re looking lor, fa it not f Putnam’s 
«tractor—the great sure-pop corn 

his way. It make no sore spots; 
bate, acts speedily нп-l with certainty ; sure an-i 
mildly, without inflaming the pait*; painlessly. 
Do not be Imposed upon by imitations or su .stituies.

1
What a world 

Just what )ou hi 
Painless Corn K 
cure—acts Int

Dealer In Oysters, Clams, Pigs’ Feet, Limbs’ 
Tongues, German Mustard, Peanuts and Fruit. 
Fresh, bait and ti tanked Fish of all kinds, 

Wholesale and Retail at
from Moncton,
Mrs. Sumner.

Mrs. W. H. Donkin had a high tea yesterday 
evening at “Stony Croft cottage” for a number of 
married and single friends. 19 & 23 KIND SQUARE, st. John, n.b.XV.

use, Toronto.
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Boston, 

boys on the 
• building on 

more talk і 
half adozei 
have done 1 
street at mid 

The little
the libüi

Boston, a pi 
SKmths if it 
French balle, 
disk up in tJ 
style which p 
some pure mi 
as necessary 
Bet people w

sort of thing 
morality with 

When a nei 
stand in its nee 
is immoral in ; 
the officers ol 
when the new 
lows the prop 
infamous reso 
kind to use it 
compels the hi 
to look up all 
wotk for almoi 
not get more t 
their board—tl 
very wrong.

Boston’s cull 
osity. Here u 
thused,” “love 
of thing abusii 
stone boys for a 
the columns of 
attention to si 
would not have 
which hundreds 
without knowing 
them a momen 
same time ther 
true lover of 
which enhanced 
ing—it there is 
it at all.

The sensatior 
governing body r 
made Boston ridi 
try, which has ati 
that when a Bostc 
goes to New Tori 
porters ànxious It 
little library boys 

I referred to < 
and in this partiel 
Boston

h

Щ

І
!

4
і
;

î

?

і

common 
one of the results 
“getting down am 
■ay ; and althougl 
probably to see th 
their proper place 
secure those social 
which are theirs b) 
I meet the men wt 
of Boston send to i 
ernmg bodies, I un 
ion that the milleni 
than I sometimes tl

While it is well
common people, th 
district représentai 
curse. When you ci 
by the gopk at lar, 
from certain distr 
realizing this.

St. John people 
1 rom ward represei 
what I mean, but it 

. Massachussetts citj 
ultimate results of su 
entât ion.

A tew days ago, I 
a member of the stai 

v. told J^fould probabl 
EndJ||Woom. Thai 
place for a member 
to be spending his le 
up there, I found bin 
on, serving beer over 
even own the place, t 
tender.

That wasn't a 
means, tor I have run 
cheap boarding house 
have to reprint the dii 
to give a list of the occ 
represent the people.

Many of these men 
because no man of any 
in the community woul 

ж party to the tricks 
of the cheap bosses wh< 
snd it is this which has 
council and legislatu 
affairs. f 

In the bodies where 
elected by the city at la 

Lv; been vastly différent.
^ " lest year the Boston 

was elected et large wit 
Mentation and the result

'

f

r.
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8 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1894.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Singing to Deni People

ire-------------------------------- ■

Гот* Гш.) HOW PEOPLE CATCH COLO.
THE CAUSE OF COUGHS AND COLDS 

AND HOW THEY SHOULD 
BE TRtATED.

! ■иш Fridas 1*4. tb* Jntk W Mr J«*a Txpfey. w 
%M»tki|UT 1894. spine stock asms. 1894o. Kinging thi, k-U ot 

•top if people only beard and did
•wmwA Mr- TsBitty ta SlMn

store news would
to the call.

Advertisements are not born here of the imaaination 
We are making h lends near and far.

. WiU *.”! ^ 10 " for «-pk, Ol »h,t yon ».nt in ,be 
drr goods line ?

°* lhm! doU" lo sn>" pUee

come and make os a personal"

km been a n«o
wkied toaà ytirw w Suday

TW pa.1 Warn» were, Mr. Mb

Rriu»rkab|r g Krmrdy ; Dliroirml by •o* St. Luke's ckerek.
Tl* Moatreml FhyelHae.

Dr. J. G. Lavktiette, * well known Uoeueal 
pbjrwicieu. is reeowiBWBdiB, U, Ike yebtie k* re- 
шаїкаЬ.* reasedy fur Cu.-oatc Bronchitis, Voturb* 
Voki», Croup, Whooping-Cough aud other diseased 
^.lJt>re*p,,*U>ry or*aw. 8 Y ItL'l* _
TIME. (Irnn t to Call their allenlinn lo s _

6c la ci f. at to bow the* — іівііігв are caused 
.h ol which will be acknowledged by every

BAVE OPENED ANOTHER LOi OP
Largely
NeMuik*. Mr. David McLeUan. Mr. Thomas UU- 
yard sad Capr Bn ваги. The гриві— were takea 
t» St. ЬвкеЧ chwrek wkere eervke w—hrM by Rev. 
E. W. SMkaM. A Brussels Carpets, і Borders ^ Match 9of TVUFESS-m the

It convenient by all
the tonі trient** жал a

іlarge pillow, from the 
créas, trow the wstiya*»; sad a hoaab of wheal 
sad roses hroaa the Swaoay ч-Wsl. aad

legation ot St. Lake*»; a ) ■

Cough»* Colds. Broaekitle aad other maladiee ot 
thi* son are dawa-ee of the Масо— Membranes 
wih which mont ol lbe internal or, 
t he boo у are lu*d; they are usually 
by the absorption ol uric acid into the blood, owhr 
to its accretion tl rough one ol its natural channels 
lb. b.™, ctecs«l or
prevented, For example, a person in a pro гам* 
perspiratloe, overneated. gets into a cold draught 
the sadden cui.l dntea tue urda, contained in the' 
perspiration, back into the •> Mem, and tboa. ©j*r- 
vbarge* the blood wMb un<- *chl. Die couwo—•-

___ **• °* lh‘* *«d in the blood may vary according* to
A party of ladies drove to the Ledge one evening 1 . ol coBstitatioa ; it —My

law week to attend tne metbodist sanner l,»L« I AMHERST. alcete that organ ol the body, which *
a wanenuinenietbodiat sapper held there. ------------ icaie. and tbu> ino»t exposed to attack" in some

І* і ■ІІ»и-МйЛ?іГж.ь1ІІЙЙ

at their home one evening last week. A toot g those Saturday Irmu a business irip to Boston ,Ім^е en>ues and cause coughing, sore throat

and Mrs. Tarr^HNr’ Hi МГ" мг ^ nUU,y }m ,Ь® to treat
Mesvn. В. KipJey aad H. МсАшїЇег who have Mr- ^ Caibouu went to Hope well on Saturday I1"* ^ W'J ргг»,жгм,,0°* l,‘ oprom,

Иі" ■’ a*i- -i-‘- m‘“ b" <«

Л - - -"--bu

11 НііГп-turced home М^іІу ^ M <,t'°nee d Л" , ,, ... drow“Dî'"' or *>*• ot «ИИНІїе. but by

=5. і -. . . — ïsràûï:
M‘” Чїґ N' ,,a ^ <■" S».'-”.,. iînU"hilve los, „„,h.

SE&r-£:M-!мг""'SДгаиїї
d"V А,“ b..ur «f Ur.. CS,.,Il to b,'ui"to,ï',h H„f,,to^,0,‘ °*,,X<1C «■-""««I. bul

- і 11 їмімь h',‘* "r м,“

affi5ifirîis,es£iSs.LllTto™ '“<«~olllM.ll Mr*, dâtu.r Mol,, snd lisnul.,.. Aller mu,, pur npr.int, u
dàvE °14° -dd™ —er i*d tiîSÏSSSsWArti^arK

м;‘;гпій;їїг vm--bj і s
i^SSas Ейі«умЕ~5 
й£%«ВУЖ5е:і: SEESSirSSsssto tbeir more fortunate competitors, the wnele men. j i*ft, . “ 1 .*l<,”.ïir ,,ie bereavci hu*bands and ‘■toi»* spells ol coughing, Mollies the nerves and

Some capital speeches were m.de during the even- ! ducted“the hïri^ïîlfcHi кІ7‘і?*Д. ,̂ЄЄІ COB' ^'Urel М' г'‘ Гг,‘‘‘,,и1 «Imaging .he palient,

a good deal of mirth, the remainder olthe evening P"m!L aibh’*lle * ^uielery. its natural chanaeis and Htects a |M-rmanent«ire
was spent in dancing and other amusement*. The — Ü і 5!2і1ІЇЇЇ!“м' mother bl Mrs. Law where all oiher remedies fail or only give temporary
p.r„ btoj. upГг.с, Pro,! вАдж ждЬГа*b5^*jh5E5ïïJ?5 5.‘5яа55,і'ї ЇЇЛГ,.Г[„Г^,0.'

Messrs. Wilson and the married men jolly good fel- і ÎÎÎÀ», ,b Vbr“,hrre. °* de.eased >.itetided the month old of Whooping Cough, of Colds, and ol 
lows. Among those present I noticed were-Mr 1 ь«— tLiirJ J ГмІ..„ .flor**. tribuns came Bronebiti*, and it has bad the same wondeifui ellect 
sud Mr., u.Mr. M„. j. E w“[: ! J"b" *"u N™ГЛ"ї№к.,,55ГаііГї ÜSKT

taker, Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Evan*, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ш]У,Г ‘.ЇГїУ he 1 ** Mr- Freem*n's la«t «reek where it is prescribed by all the leading physicians!
S. March, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Langstroth the I * ►mt-ess. Ma—it Mallow. *nd is daily ewd at all the Hospital* * No remedy
Mi„„ petw, M„. B,,r. M,„ wLiu.ii.r, мі,* ; .id* S^SiiSS,2J1!,:S21.,,SS STTy'K S5

B. lowler, Messis. J.M. llumphrey.il. Uallett, T. 1 ---------- produced such reuiaikable cures. In cases of
A. Priera, S. W. Spru.ue, Dr. W„«„,W.r„.,.r, , ^„^.^“‘.'„‘ЬЙ^ГЛіІіХ" E ^ лХ'і*Е ‘SIpZ

M. Merrill. Chronic Inflammation ol Hie bladiler, etc., etc.,
Catarrh, whetlnr of He Hr. nebia, I.uugs or Blad- 
der, it is an almost infallible r. rnedy.

In eac і issue ol thi* paper will be found a few of 
the huudr ds of UNSolicib-d lestiuiouials daily re- 
ceived ati. siing to it* wonderful efficacy. What it ha* 
done lor others, it will do lor >ou. B« »*re ol"c«-uni. 
erteits and always ask lor DH. I. iVivLKlTE'6 
Syrup of Turpentine at your druggist's. 8-е that the 
maker’s signature, “J. tiuMave Laviolleite," is 
across the wrapper in red ink ami take uothiug else, 
and you will be more than satisfied ut then suits.
Tne price is 25c. and 50c. a bottle.

visit.
AT 81.10 PER YARD.: FBD. A. DYKEMÂN і CO.. 97 die st

etker floral remembrance*. Mr. Taplcy leave*
ofami one daagbter. lor who* verv 1 bis is the (ціліїty that was so successful last sorin» It ;« .l, l_, ,

,tMU"lal Co,ore x~ K5-. ои5Г X,;d,,u'muck sympathy is expressed.
Mr. Juba Keight went to FreUerietva — Moaday.
Mrs. hiawl X .agha#. ol Doegla* aveeae, has 

beea coahetd tv ike hwa-e. bat is able to be vet

Miss Bertha Cushing, of LaacaMer. speat Satur
day aad Saaslay witn Mi*s demie Hilyard.

Miss BiWwin. vt 8t. (kont, who has- I 
mg triewl* here, h** returned boa e.

Mr. Frank Ri'vbie. ot Май street, is confined to 
the hoa*e ibrx ugh U!—*a.

H aster Lot den Hardi— speH part ot the week 
^^«craadpareats, Mr. and Mrs. McLeUan.

Mr. Bvroa Tapley aad Mr. Erae*t Tapley, ot 
ManrsviUie. speat last week » nmtk end.

Mis. Hargreaves we* t to Boewa la*t beaday 
night, to a»eet і xptaie Charte* Uargreave*.

The sympathy ul mtay relative* and a large circle 
of friend*, was call-d lortu on Moedav à st. when 
the death ol Mrs- d*me* Morgan, ol Mam street, 
wav aanoeared. The great esteem in which she 
was h Id was plainly see* by the large attendance at 
the hsee.al oa U ednesday. Tne service at 8t. РУ- 
trCs charrk w— rood acted by Rev. W. V 
pallbeare s were : Me*»r*. K. J. Cotter, Jaw* _ 
van. Alex. Phillip*. Va Dohenv. C. J. Tomnry. 
aad Aid. Mctioirlnek. The remains were interred 
la the ealhoihr cemetery.

The Ree. Mr. Cordon, of Main street, has been 
MUi-.e dl with la grippe, but i* m-oveuog.

•Iu.t uow we ire nuking і epecUI show ol spring prints
and cambn?s ; pnee. ô1,, to :чк*. A, O. SKINNER.

llehhard are atteadi— the Farmers' aad Dairy 
<*.и,ж>в wwhac at Frcderieton.

Мг°(А<уьі«,“агоІ‘ГЬ№.>!ГппГіЇ^«*Ї!И;. . lOnwiBw k lur .U, a CbarlelWw. м s

Mi*s Marr While e|*eiit XVecne**I*y iu 8t Jobe. Bazaar Co., and Carter’s Bookstore. 1 
Mr. M. »««*. N. Jvh, ... i. N»», Ft. ». -A .«..ItoU. r„„ OR Mirs D...

I 1*«4 Tuesday evening, and after

I HAKLOTTETO**, p. Ж /.а’* і
lee. deb

. ж very eayoy-
able tramp, returned in good loru. to do j—Ike to 
the good thing* so amply provided for them. The 
following are a few of the gnests: Dr. and Mrs. 
Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. Bullmaa, Мім Sullivan 
Mb-s Strickland, Mis* Mdlie Palmer, Mr. XV. P.' 
Coeabh. Mr. M. J. Johnson, Mr. W.
Mr. Aenas McDonald, and many others 
names I cannot re

ЯОЖСТОХ.

I Peoti—is* U for sale in Mon- toe at the Moncton 
Main street. A. 11. lone*, ami hy J. E.

***• -t-—The death ol Dr. J. E. t Lurch, whk h 
•ccurred oa Monday morning L* a particulai ly wad 
ont. lie

Strickland,
The 
11 o-

a most genial person who made a 
host of friends, and at all social gatherings >i< the 
life of the party. He was a skilful physician 
withal and had a tne practice. The death ot swh 

! « ю *t the comparatively eariy age of forty, leaving :
j a wife aad six small children i* the cause of many *,'г'-в,и'Г befc re. owrng to the stoim. It 
I remarks of regret. Much sympathy is expressed new in the history of Charlottetown,

on all sides for Mrs. Church who ha» made many f,,< 11 w*s ,n <4,|,B4 ction with the giving of diplomas 
friend* since coming to Mou ton about tire to :be

і her.
An ettertainaient that many tock a great deal of 

ж j ia» w“ *i»en in the Y. M. V. A. hall fa*t
ev, mag, having been postp ned from the

гкковжісточ.
. Pcovax*.* t* foi sale in Fredericton hv 

Feartt and J. U. Hawthorne. 1
ts wto had paexd a successful ілашіп- 
who had won by tleir diligente and—o. The lee!ing la the city was clearly discernable 

this morning by the very large procession which P*‘r**1*ntnee, the light to be enlisted among the 
followed the remains to the train. Both sides of vt t unes,w for ledetd they deserve
Main street were thukly dotted with people who ,Ьі“ ‘“ше' Dr. Johasoo opened the 
came forth to pay a last tribute lo the deceased, "“k OB* of **** b»p|‘j aud suitable speeches, and 
The funeral was iu charge of the Prince Albert Mr‘ *AMlls ^>*Tis ►P<‘he, in his own inimiubie

way, of the hospital and its work, and of the 
feature in the hospital work here, the training schoo. 
Miss Sheraton, the capable matron of the instilu. 
lion, presented I be suct esslul candidates lor honors, 
and Miss Tynan, with tbeir diplomas. Both matron 
and nurses were attired in the regulation hospital 
dress, white sprons, cuffs and caps, finishing off" 
the very becoming costume, and after the

W. T. 11. atiou and

F*a- 21.—The dance given in the Masonic hall by 
Messrs. Maxwell and Magee, of the uaiversity rea!- 
iaeel to the fullest, the brightest anticipations of 
tbeir

entertainment

v friends, ol whom about sixty lad been 
hvuored with invitation*, nearly all «>! which were 
accepted. Mrs. David Hat*, kindly undertook the 
duties of chaperon. With music by the K. O. M. W. 
orchestra and a delightful programme ol dance* it і» 
little wvuder that all speak in highest praise of the 
party a* a wucees- Among those present were Miss 
Neilie Sterling who woie ted vrepoa en train and 
lace trimming*.

lodge 1. O. O. F. and was marshalled hr Mr. 
U illiaiu Voodoo. The Moncton --ornet band headed 
the proceesiua, the Sona of Scotland coming next, 
followed by the home circle, after these the doctors, 
and then the oddfellows immediately preceding the 
hearse. Among the numeious floral tnbete* 
magnificent wreath of rosea sent by the physicians 
ol Morn-ton. The remain* Acre taken to Dorchester 
for interment.

-

НЛМГТОМ VILLAGE.
ot the diplomas, Mrs. Rocme sang “Vast thy 

9 Miss McKean, of Halifax, i« visiting Mr*. A. XV. br‘‘sd ut4>n ,be **«*!>,M »nd Mrs. tieitiude Davies 
Jones, Church Street.

Miss Mabel Sterling, pale green wai*t and velvet 
skirt.

Mbs Sadie Sterling, tight grey with pale green 
trimming*.

Mb» Bessie tiibson Icoked well in yellow silk 
with yellow ribbons.

Mi*s Ida Al.eu, black surah, with silver Persian 

Miss Add» tleorge

■H-rrz ШШШШШfor (anbon Me., having received m ws of tbe death j worker. ^m^iSiülJê? '"‘‘‘u1*l COr,,, of
of h» youngest sister. Mr. (inwrou's parents are | lh* uiatron, evidently, ’’iherighfwüLumuuheii!tiu 
also ill. ' place." The wotk done, is second to none m any

A.J. SB*,. ... i,to.„„ . ÏSÜÏSÜKŒÏÏÏ
X1 y" toruilevt.ou* diseases, that being wuat it dues not
Mr. J. A. Irving, Buvtouvhe, was ш the city on et HNwnt.

„ v Thursday. borne very pretty pictures have been taken by
Mi*» Lillian Beckwith, yellow crepon. with ye!- Much srmnathv is u-'t f.., m, n iv n .. *r; RAr/> ^‘rimg, of some of the snow shoe group*,

ow chiffon tri umi igs and aeekl ice of coral ,k . , 1 » M C‘ W* Un‘,ler ,n Г ^ ^enue leadmg up to Mr. Веці. Wrigtu’*
Misa Kîhel Hair i.u.-k » - , « » the death of her lather. Mr. Calhoun is one of the ! h01141" dudgmg by the verv pretty and lelliug ar-
xi mi Ь k it-t crr,K>D oldest resident* ot Hopewell, and has been a régis 1 f.îîfï'r‘“f ol,lb* md,,ido»le in t,,e ркіпге». it the

UWk *u“”u"d -~™ 'b« “р-'-'*аТ« : •
ÏÏS'TJîr'** T,IV,,“d"""' Mr-. Н.'Т'їь'.гтнтГи , Hi. ilv.th vf Hie Lieut.-lioïtrnor, last XVi'tluesdFy

kai*t m l roses pmksllk Mr. J. R. Harris lefl on Moaday afternoon for !■«< tnday afternoon, with lull mav.n , honor*, and n Fven« XV R«,w„ n «■ v i » „
Th. И 1, U . New York ; he will be absent two or three week*. Г ,“,ш.1“ке, ,іишІМ"г “< l-eopiu were present ю Д- “re°*’ЛХ/ R‘ G *•»>. R- U. Msrch.E
The Misses Beckwith and (rodkin. piik silk Rev. li. 1. Crisp and Mrs. Crisi», ol Salisburr ь*е lBht lr*l>u,o ol le-peci to one so universallfy U. Fowler, A. XV. HIck* and R. Humphrey, 

wabts and velvet shirts. were in the city on Monday. known, and one who was renowned lor hi* opeu- Ми* XX hitiaker, tit. John, i* visiting Mrs

.-Z“r‘MvK"' |'‘I"b,ur “• ,г,'*ш^ ,,,rsi-•",m-- :“""m“.rvтr***-”u-
Miss Crosby,cream. Mr.R.A. irxiug. ot Buvtouche who las btcii - R*VII'K had no governor has put several of tbe Mrs. IV W. Ua*s spent Monday iu the city. p tasant evtuing. On XVcdnesday hei little daUglv
мі.,iïr'jhs," :г ! t^"ïfcKJRUsÿKSv.'eî; pü»^L,tTrrZ"t:°::1“::K*v,d,be
Mt*« Cecil Phalr. blue silk waist and black velvet that institution. 1 1 ( Into town, from some distance,avvompauied bv their *°°d time mav be expected 1 1 1 *rrr Р^ННу- bhe even

Mbs Lillie til—icr. yellow crepon with chill .n Mr. D. I. Trites, ol IVtivodlav, «peut Tuesday iu ' ^ hihI that they would be compelled to ію-і*!

.........„m*.*!ад^«каг-

■L "* ""h"-1 - Sï b— •
f.I.m- -Дя£^?~іі55їг i"n——*« -................. T-J-i M-wm-

R. Yaowart C- Handmph. L. Bailex. B. XVlley. Ц. 51 r. I R. An=us
u .,, H F, w*7.‘ 1Vwv“- K- (tîty* with his parent
ш«. H*»»:!.', llngeriuan, Campbell A-len, Art Uib lor Montreal, 
son =• •! k- duey 11 vdg( ». Miss Jessie XVallace i*

Mt«* Agnes XX mimt, wlm ha* hevn vUitlng at i her friend Mrs. XVш.
trogmore Ms returned hi her Imine at OromwMo. J < »n Friday evening «(last we« k Mr and Mr* П • —owing to

5"rro^«rN,5V,-.tJ!S“i,Si1 XT " to"“'ir
Tl» Ibe Uairvr-ltv S"5,,,„"'™ïï,Ws'p"J,.';|lï.'.-kï’ТЙЇУТ&Х.мї' : Wl A‘ F'    «*

::%SEEEC!E~ »55tts=È5?S=SS ....-..........
1 hîrwhnîi' Ґііі'іе mnlaiir, ,r,,f ,he ,v,11inf Mis-Smith and the young ladv with her«.ut.neitnM Jll° , Ar,‘*n',ul1 *аЛ UcVl 1>r" < liaison.

l,eenàrr»M,l IN..I n. , ртоктаиїте hud was seriously hurl a.ihvugh Mr*. Smith’s aim was M* ,l tiuinla.v in town.
» ,« V m |'*1 D XOII Who w.is a prisoner on slmlit.y ii jured. < lomo . ‘Vl%s Kallv lp- of Eginont Bay is visiting Mrs.

таіЖн, мн u,„ ZГ, telir

^к=і'5к,кгй.к.:я.

A4- . tvrlanvboir, torvpiare whattra»bui.;?U lo the laie :
. O Brien, ofNelxon, ІК here, the guest ol her lire—it i* gratifying to know that the success was і

mother, Mrs. McFeakv. .,1111e as marked from a financial, ач a musical point
Mr. John I lack IvH today for Liverpool,England, ot view. The audience was large and appreciative 

VTI 7o . .. . if m,f very demonstrative, and 1 understand the
lue r.u. M. XV. drive to Springlitll, imd dance amount r< alized was very nearly To dollars. The 

m the hall, were thoroughly enjoyed, only the presence of Miss J.izile B. Olive, of bt. John, the 
party had too n it'ji ot it, as they were obliged on talented jontig vocalist wlm lias won sUeli honors In 
Vronnt of the had state ot the roads, to remum till lo r native city, adtl. d greatly to the success of the 
daylight, and did not arrive in the city till break- concert, and her pure fr-sh soprano voice was greatly 
*м'і ШЄг -xir 11 t ' t , , , admired. Mr. ,1. II. Wet more also kindly assisted,

Mbs Jennie .xivLaitglilan, of bt. John, Is here, and perhaps the gem of tlin evening consisted of
vislung her sister, Mrs. Lee Babb.|. the duett "Love Divine” from the oratorio

Mr. Vvra. lay lor, late of J. A. \ auwart’s law fn response to an encore the sing«.|> gave “l’eace to 
011 Çf. bas gone to pursue a course in a business Thi* Saer.d Dwellmg.’’ t>t the ’Daughter ol 
college in Be icvtlle Out. Jairus” by Miss Odvo and Mr. XVetiuorc, the

air*. Ь I. Dimoek, of Boston Highlands, Is in voices hlendvil in perleet harmony, an I both singers
Hie cltv, tlilting her cousins, Mr. 11. C. Creed and were at their best. The opening chorus “From 
TLv. Mf. MfCully. Egypt’s bou lage Come,” wa* a tine piece ol ton-

lion. A. F. Randolph and Mis* Randolph are in reru-d music an I given wl:h great spirit, while the 
Bo-ton with Mis. Randolph, who ha* lately under- organ duett—Sicilian hymn with Variation*, hv Mr. 
gone a painful operation lm{ is steadily recovering. W. IÎ. Waits, orguni*t of ihe church, and Mr. F.

Mis* Bdle Mel’eake, has gone to Boston to pur- II. Blair, orgauiM ot St. dobn’s church, was a very 
sue a course o| instruction at a hospital there. novel ami pleasing leuturc of the entertainment.

Mr. t.harne XVeddall entertained about forty Ml** Olive’s solo, •• Eternal Item," was sung with 
friends to a driving party rn Monday evi nlng, uk- great taste ami expression, showing her beautiful 
Ing Hie big Vollossuet ami four horses. On the return voice to perfection and ealletl lottli an entbu*laeiic 
horn Kli.vsclear the sleigh upset In a big drift and encore, to which she kindly responded with "Tarrv 
Mi**J. L llmrn-a Normal Huilent was thrown With Me, o My Saviour." Mrs. W. Ц. Watty, 
out and hail a rm broken, her speedy recovery is wlm possesses a contralto voice of unusual ricunes- 
hoped for. ail,i volume, sang the hcantiltil song, "Tne

1 Kmg Hazen gave a wln*t party to a n umber Chorister,” with great expression, and wa* enthu«- 
ol frlen * eu Thursday evening. la-th a ly encored, but on account of the length ol

Mi—llumv aivl her brother Mr. Horace Hume 'h-programme,did not respou !. Mr. 
have returned from their visit to Woodstock. Mr. Blair’»organ solo* were both geu

ICKKT. "Fagne" being played with espe 
and brllllanv, while Mr. Watts' 
waa more remarkable for dreamy 
ne4*. Mrs. D. Robb sang "I’llgrims" very 
sweetly, the song being especially sailed to her 
flexible and ayropathctic voice, aud Mr. J. H. Wet 
more was never Lean! to greater advantage than in 
hi* solo, " Fear Ye Not On Israel." The (manette.
" It is not Night if Thou be Near," hy Mrs. Beue- 
diet, Mrs. Wetmore, Mr. Daniel and Mr. Wotiuoro, 
was rharmlnuly sung and warmlr received. Mr.
D. St. wai t's cornet aoln, •• The Lost Chord," was 
one of the I est pieces on the progreinnv, and the 
chorus •' Saviour Again to Thy Dear Name," by 
the undid choir», was a II.ting close to a thoroughly 
enjoyable entertainment.

Mr. F. H. Blair, who worked 
getting up the concert, is to b 

pon the eucnvs. of his efforts.
It is a matter of regret that when a concert l« 

held in a church, the audience seem to feel bound 10 
resirnin every sign ot approval, and receive each 
number in a silence most depressing to the perform
ers. It Is, of course, rather difficult to deci le where 
the lino should be drawn in such a case, but still, 
once a church has been given upto a performance 
of the kind, иі rely a decorous expression of approval 
would not be out of place, and It is a great fmlp to 
Ihe »lng. rs. There was some applause on Wednes- 
dny evening, but It was not very general.

to some

a lovely com ume rf 
a cor«aeeervaru with pale bine 1 rimuiing* and 

Uoc<iuet of rose*.
Miss Annie Phiunev, white with pale blue trim-

"3?

Feh. 21.— On Tuesday Mrs. Andrews « uteitained 
the faculty and theii wivis, and with so much con-

J. E.

carried her hospitality so far as to offer to go home 
with one of the young gentlemen, if he wa* ’• ’fraid 

. t-i go alone."
Mrs. Huntou gave a very enjoyable little dinner 

party on Thursday, but unfortunately the snow pre
vented several from getting 1 
during the evening that the 

I enough to face the element* 
gue t for a lew weeks, of Mr*. Г. J. Burns, M. І’., н^пож^’ “ Se' Hcnnu'l d.

111,eroMto- l)r. Alllto.', 1er,.to „„ Frill,, ev.„i,„
The family of K. b. Burn* M., I*, have moved "mall but very iippreeiative an li n.-e. Ihe *ul.j a 

into their new residence on Water street. “ (ir-at pr. aeliet» I have heard," *и one that did'
; not appeal lo Hie inter. »t ol то-t xoung people, «nd 
I a large parts tiM.k away a number of .lie town-peo- 

P e, so tin* probably accounts for the hall not being

BATH VEST.

^ for sale in Bathurst at Midi in ley ’•

Solo Proprietor
J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M D.

Office ami Laboratorytilt OOKKS» i« 
ry Store. It drifted so fast 

guests who were brave 
almost needed, on their 

og to rescue them from

¥•’<* & 234 St. I’aul Street, Montieal, Cum.tiCMHEHSlHE. F. K. I. Fkb. 21—Mis» Polly tjuigley, who Ііач been the
[Рв.чікж*» is lor .-ale iu huimuvr*idc by Me»>rs

A CHANCE FOB YOU.d a
! kb. 2>'.—Lvery thing lia* been tmubutilv .juiet 

about town the la-t wet k. We look to tlie civic
in Çam,,l,,U.„n, visitln, ' ГТ"” e1** "T* 0,1 111

itivis. I l llu*i8 ul‘’ Lvvu the matrimonial market i* dull,
the vacancy of the lieutenant governor-

sho had been -p«-uding a l-w 
* here,-left (-її Saturday night ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-------Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 11. Stewart arc living in their 

house lately occupied hy K. F. Burns, M. P. Her

Campellton. , chie I social event of the season. All ol the room* o|
1.1^!,™!'“'"’*"'il , ії.ї.К-.ЇЛГЛа*

Dr. (і. M. Duncan is ahie to be out again, after a I flrowdt*d’l ^Ін‘ *'t°ur hundred " were ceilaiuh all 
severe attac k of la gtipiie. there,and were r- ceived by Min* Olive and Mr. Welti».

Mr. Tabor, who h .* been for some time the teller ! 1 , r,?sl “!,he cle;" wt le unilring in their < fl'irt* to 
in the Merchant’* batik here, said farewell to hi* mi,ke it pleasant for everyone, and they succeeded 
Bathuv-t friend* last week and It It for III* home lu! nî!1sî ’h-Tougldy. A programme ol diumc was given, 
Fredericton, having resigned Ids position in the 1 n*1 ,,ie number» of which were listened to with ex 
bank. treme pleasure. I here was to have been a vi din

Mr.Craig, who replaces Mr. l abor, I» extended a * ,,b> Ç* Archibald, hut lie was preven.'ed
welcome to Bathurst.' D> diinss tioiu fuiüuing hie engagement, much to

Mr Mersereau, school in-pcctor, is ir town. the disappointment of every one. Miss Lach*, who
Barnaby It v dus T- cl,momelv. **n* vt‘ry *weetiy, ami Hie

Miing .juartetie quite kept np their liigh reputation 
1 he college «онук made a ti ling close lor a Mrirtlv 
college eniertammeni. Between the pieces every- 

menaded in the hall, both upda-rs and down, 
a dainty supper ol cake, fruit and Ices 
u o'clock, and then the walk home In the

♦ ї ЩПТ ÏÏEL\ïïïyü1Z
1 ff ІУДІ < ologne.]2in^mhiighCand

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦—- Cologne, to the perron se
curing a te.-Umonial for 1'XKKXINE. tbe 
magic headache cure, from a town or district the 
iiiriticsrrciuoven from Saint John.

K ♦

idurued

THIS OFFER
to remain open until April 30tb, and subject to 
the loltowlug coulliliou* :

і

ILL VERSONS ENTERING on ilieCompeti- 
H 'ion must buy one Box of Vi rex і no from the 
manufacturer, whicn they shall'forward to the 
person from whom they expect to obtain Hie tele 
riinouial, giving uorive at the time of thi ir inten
tion. To persons ouiside of 81. John, Pyrexine 
Will be mailed, on receipt of price, 2.T t cut».

«close testimonial with or-All persom 
Iglnal envel

S UlU-t eone prome 
There was і 

ed at ten
moonlight was not 
whole affair, at leas

LOXG HE AC If. ORLANDO V. D. JONES, «
Cor. XVatcrloo ami Peter* Nt.

the least 
t to severa

pleasant part of the 
I of the young people. -II kii. 20.—On XVedseeday, 14th in»’.., the residence 

of Mr. Albert McCleery was the scene of a happy 
•vent, where a gathering of the friends of the bride 
assembled to witness the marri tgeoi Miss Laura II. 
McCleery to Mr. XV. Beecher Fairweather, of Chi 
cago. The ceremony was performed by Rev. II. S. 
XVainwrlglit, after which congratulations were ex 
tended, and the party repaired to the dining room, 
where breakfast was served. The couple drove lo 
St. John, where they to ik the evening train for 
Chicago, their future home. Thé bride wa* the 
recipient of many handsome and useful presents.

Ml*s tiusslc Porter ha* returned from Whitehead, 
where she hit* been visiting lier aunt. Miss S. A.

Mis* Clara Williams ha* goto to St.John where 
sh» will attend sebdorfor the winter.

Mr. Geo. Andrews, of St. John, spent a few days 
laàtweek with Mrs. Geo White.

Ml** Miry Sterritt, of Grey's Mill», wai Hie guest 
of Miss Florence Gorham, last week.

Mrs. Gao. McDougall has returne i from spending 
H...W «zee** Iu St. George with her mother Mr#.

Mr. tins (lanong paid 
recently.

Miss Nellie

The c.hrlstian endeavor organized by the new 
methodlbt minister, Mr. J. Champion, Is a great 
•uurce ol religion* instruction to the young people

Rumor speaks of a farmer's supper to he given 
by the agriculmral soclity in Victoria hall at a very 
early date. ІІіггтквгьт.

HOHCH ESTER.

- IProckkh» Is for sale in Dorchester hy О. M 
Fall weather. 1

Feb. 20.—Mrs. Buck, ol Truro, is pay 
her grandmother who is still very ill.

Mis-Eliza Hill, of Amherst, is tbe guest of her 
j sister, Mrs. W. Dobson.

Mr. W. B. Chandhr tpent several <1аз» in St. 
John last week.

É! ^chance to secure a $2.00 bottle 
vjy on a friend ut the same time.

ВПІКin s*^ Equity Sale.ing a visit to

9ІШЩWmt'ùëMr,
A very pleasant evening was spent at a candy 

vartv at the residence ol Mr. Robert Buck ou 
Thursday evening.

Mr.^and^Mrt. tjelig, of Moncton, spent Sunday

I Judge Hanington returned home on Saturday.
I Mr. XV. F. Campbell spent Saiurday in Moncton. 
I A surprise party- was held at the residence of Mr.

T. XV. Taylor, Tavior Village, In honor ot Miss 
I Ta* lor who arrived home from Sackville to spend a 
! few days.

Mr». Campbell went to Moncton on Monday.
Mrs. E Palmer has been conflned to the'house 

through severe illness,
- *i Ml , » il Mr. 8. E. Wilson spent several days in MonctonLike a Waterfall *5Я5Ь.*И'*...»-*г

Mrs. J. Chandler was In Moncton for a few hours 
on Mon 

The
Dorchester

man who

re will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
t.ornei (so culled), in the City ol Saint John, in 
the City and County • f Saint John, in t e P 
vlnce of New Brunswick,on SATURDAY T, 
TWENTY EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL NEB., 
at the hour ot Twelve o clock noon, pnr»nant to 
the directions of a Decretal Order of the Su
preme Court Iu Equity, made on Saturday the 
Seventeenth day of February, Л. D., 1894, in a 
cause therein pending, wherein Elizabeth Butt, 
Administratrix of the Estate and Effects of Wil
liam F. Butt, deceased, is Plaintiff, and George 
J. Williams and Margaret his wife, George W. 
Kilnap and Annie hi» wife, H-trrv A. Black and 
Matilda R. b:s wife, Frances Williams, Anshy 
Johnson and Kthei L. Ids wife, and Helen M. 
Williams, are Defendants, and by Amendment 
wherein Elizabeth Buit, administratrix 
estite and «fleers ol William F. Butt, dec 
Arthur E. Butt, and Ethel M. Butt, are 
tiff*, and GtorgoJ. Williams ami Marga 
wife, Ueorce W. Kilnap and Annie lib 
Harrv A. Black and Matilda it. his wife 
ces XVillixm*, Ansley Johnson and Ethel L. his 
wife are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undert-igned Referee In Equity the Mortgaged 
premises described in the said Decretal Order

;■
Ea1

Ifr. Geo. TP. Cook
Of SL Johnsbury, VL

a short visit Ui St. John 

Williams la visiting friends lo St.
l

Great .SufferIng STAfter the Crip news of 
bv telt nh

Dr. Chlurch’s death reached 
li phor.e on Mondav morning. He 

was a man who was universally liked by his ac 
qualniHticfs. An uflictmnafe husband and father 
Ills early death hascaus- d their sympat hies to go otv. 
to bis wife and family In their sad affliction. The 
remains were brought to Dorehesteron Wednesday 
mid the funeral services were conducted by the Rev. 
J. R.Csmpbell, rectorof Trinity church, assisted 
by Rev. K. B. Hooper, of St. George’s church, 
Moncton, the Masonic fraternity attending. The 
floral tributes were very beautilul.

Mr. anti Mrs. Pcrvl», ofPietou, were In town on 
Weilne-dav to attend the funeral ol the late Dr. 
Church.

Watts' and 
Mr. Blair’s

Гн Z
Tremendous Itoaring In the Head 

— Pain In the Stomach.
•• To C. I. Iloml fi Co., Lowell, Maas. :

years ago 1 had 
(•rip, which left mo In a terribly weak and de
bilitated condition. I.ast winter I had another 
attack and was again very badly off. my health 
nearly wrecked. My appetite was ail gone, I 
Imd no .strength, felt Sired nil ihe lime, had 
dHiigreealik; roaring noise» in my head, like a 
waterfall. 1 also had severe headaches and

SUSSEX.

Fkb. 21.—Mr. J M. Lyons, general рн«непу-г 
agent of the I.C. it., spent Sunday In Sussex.

Mr. Sleeves, school inspector, was in town on

Mr. John Richmond was In St. John on Monday. 
Mr. 8. H. White spent Tuesday in tit. John.
Miss Robertson is visiting friend* in St. John thi*

Miss E. Morrison who ha* been visiting at Mrs. 
N. Sinclair’s, Moncton, lor s-imi tim\ r-turned 
home on Monday.

Mr. W. Hanesur, son of Dr. Fangstor, of St. John, 
was In town on Stturdar.

Mr^Rusael ti.urdvc, of St. John, waa In town on
g Mr*. Aarry Dixon of Hampton li visiting

,'Messm.G.W. Fowler, G. 8. Drjdrn, 8. Klllen, 
J). Ç. Gamblin, E Morrison. J. M. McIntyre, J. R. 
McLean, J. A. Moore and W. McAfee are In Fair- 

attending Grand Lodge of Orangemen.
. Kennedy, E. O. McIntyre ami W.

HILLTOWN X. H.
O^Vhouukss Is lord sale In MllltoWn at the Post

FgH 21.—Mr. Mungall Is taking a trip to Provi
dence and will also visit Monacal before returning

Mr. Irving R. Todd left last]week lor the south.
Miss Annie Lamb, of RoblnMon, spent a few days 

with her cousin, Misa Winter McAllister last week.
Miss Gertrude Casey, of Vanceboro spent a week 

with Miss Annie Dawron.
Мін* May Crossett, Is visiting friends In St. John.
Mr. Geo O. Dexter, who bar been spending a lew 

weeks In Providence returned home last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris left lor their home 

in Harvey, Albert county, Monday morning.
Mr. James Murcbie and son Frank C. Murchie, 

•tarted Monday morning for Florida. They expect 
to rcmiln three or four weeks.

•Two a severe attack of the

of Portlsnd, in the County of S»int John, and known 
and dhtlnguinhed on the plan of bniidmg Iota near 
William Wright's toilage Northward of tbe City 
Road, being Numbered Ten (10) bounded ae follows: 
Commencing on the Easterly side of Spring Street, 
at a point distant torly feet from the Northwestern 
comer ol let number eight (8) thence frem last 
mentioned point running Northerly on Spring Street 
forty feet, thence at light angles Easterly one hun
dred and forty one feet, thence at right angles 
Southerly forty leet, and iheice at right anglia 
XVesterly one hundred and forty one feet to the-place 
ol beginning.”

For term* ol sale and other particulars apply (o 
the Plaintiff*’solicitor».

Dated this 20th day of February, A. D., 1894. 
CARLETON & FERGUSON,

Plaintiffs' Solicitors.

AT. в FORGE.
Severe Sinking Pàlne

in my stomach. I took medicines without ben
efit. until, having heard so much about Hood’s 
S-мпрагШа, 1 concluded to try It, and the re
sult Is very gratifying. All the disagreable 
offerts of tne (Trip are gone, I àm free from 

and believe

Fhb. 21.— Miss Edith Baldwin returned la«t week 
from a visit to her friend Miss Sprague, St. John.

Mr. Thomas Colmer and son have returned home 
having spent the winter lu Calai».

The friends of Mrs. James Dodds are sorry to 
hear she is conflned to her home with erysipelas.

Miss Edith O'Brien was a passenger on Monday’s 
train for Calais to visit her sister.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Parka and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dojle, on the arrival of little

e congrululate

l>!tln* and aches,s
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is surely ^ui ln^tny catarrh^ ^1 recommend it strange re. 

Mr». A.. J. Seelve 
and Mra. George Boardman, < 

Mi«* Hannah Dewar leav 
friends in Ott

guest last week of Mr. 
Calais.
ee next weekтї; E.H. Me ALPINE,

Referee in Equity.. 
W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioaeer.

HOOD'S PILLS ours Nausea, Sick Headach* 
Indigestion, Biliousness. Sold by all druggists. 85Г

.
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1894.
“ DRAFDÊDAMES”

French Broadcloth
FOR DRESSES, COSTUMES.

MEN WHO RULE BOSTON. і-рЬньеь-^і. -1
concerned has been im-

л ,T,T*" or **г**жтжтлтюж ! see result. to^Bngk C*n Hpert 

ТМАТЖ.Ж.ТГЖШЖЖСТ. I Then there is ,be school- STORING 1894.TAX KB ARK TOO HIGH AMD PEOPLE 
ARB MOT KATIBEJBD.committee,

^7“* Wh* жге Kl «ed by Trick* of I e,ected by tbe city at large, a body com-
■P P<Wd °! e°me ot ,he brightest men and Ch£~u"bl€*t «-■ .od

,.s..J.:rTWr't‘““ -o-cn„&.,„^,b°d,M fir remoïed •rv.rr, £
Boston. Feb. 20.—Two little naked "°” ,be B*”ton common conncil as a Nf.t i..i„ sso.th.. 

boy. on tbe front of the new public library Г™”"* *'ho01 “ from Harvard Vnirer- Ші-іках, Feb. 22—Tbe people of this 
• building nn Copley Square have caused “'7 lhe members of it leel that they do і "'-v "* ”«t satisfied with their civic gov- 

nrore talk and excitement generally than ?°‘ "f>rWBt » certain ward oraertion. crûment. That is a good sign- so far as 
kali a dozen real live naked boys would . C"T- “d people of ability " в»»-» the system is bad. But there is
frnve done had they ran down Washington *'“Лпв m to serve on it. not “«<* sdvxntsge it atizen. fail to get
•treet at midday. . 1 even ,n sncb * body reb'gion and poli- ,urtber on than the

The little fellow, in stone have shocked ,he 'r7 de,il « times. «age-if they go from year to year onlv
the sensibilities of the meanest, nastiest e”ver. all this is by the way. grumbling and complaining, either unable
arost sensational and urocrupulons paper in . A ™e,nber ®l the common council intro- or unwilling to remedy the evils thev suffer 
Boston, a paper which would not exist six Г*™” “ onkr m "gard "> the little naked ,ШІІ“ citben. have reason for dissatisfsc- 
month. if it did not have naked boys. °“ PnbUc libr"J budding, and ,ion "■* their civic government, and it
French balls, and aU that sort of thing to j"* “ет"Р*Рег interpretation of it all seems equally apparent they are a long
dmh up in the nastiest possible way,-a r “f ““,be CODncil >° prerent each »? from relief. A city whore wealth and 

„ style which pleases the masses, and which ° . . youngsters with a pair of ready business is increasing very slowly but
some pure minded people probably regard *“'eeo ”nt “ pants.” Some of the "bow rate of taxation is
as necessary in order to reform great evils. b,,e roproduced the boys in nicker- le»P* end bounds, should
Bet people who know the character ot the Г*'"’ “d wbUe ,h* result may meet defence before it is too late. This year 

who are making capital out of this “* ,pp™”1 ol ,he «mon council, it ii «very property owner pays to the city in 
thing, only regard all this alleged “. . **І,,ІЖС,огУ to those who want t*ses $1.61 on each *100 he holds. Few 

morality with feelings of disgust. jj ru J* ,n,le,d of Pie Alley newsboys to ■* “У Canadian cities have such a weight
When a newspaper take. , high moral ‘t*?**™ ho”or °“ •**= building. ®< taxation. It is , grievous burden even

stand in its news columns, “shows up" all that |>An)ba"f r™ Ket anything through the 'bough the hope is held out that next yeai 
is immoral in public places, and call, upon Чм|”в common council, provided he word, tbe rate will be cut down to *1 Ô0. Is 
the offi-ereot tie Uw to. art themselves- “°,m ““cbawsy that the working there any rebel? Can the civic machine 
when the newspaper which does this, al- T™” , ‘ * P"1 m iL “ The represents- be properly run on less? Could not a bet- 
lows the proprietors of gambling houses, ’*?. “Є pmple ” lre 1,1 cars for the tor >У*'еш of government be devised? 
infamous resorts, or anything else of the T01*'"* m*.n’ -IO“ know. and one some- Tbese are the questions that have been 
kind to use its advertising columns ; and “тв* “T “ h“d to determine whether a asked in Halifax, and which some people 
compel, the bright young men who have .“ * kn*Te or ,he moi" P'ieble kind of have tried to prove can be answered with a 
to look up all these nasty sensations to ‘ “ . “yet ”
woik lor almost the love ol it for they do . .‘г* present 1,™е.there is an agitation The legislature was approached with a 
not get more than enough salary to pay , ** lor ob>c‘ 'he placing of all ‘*me from the Citizens’ Reform Associa-
their board—there is something very, very “*"10n 011 re** е,Ше- lnd exempting per- 'ion ; and by the city council, with a bill to 
very wrong. *"n“ Property. The capitalists claim that xbolish the board of works, consisting ot

Boston’s culture is somewhat of a curi- “’T *re doablX taxed ; that when they own «* aldermen, vesting the board’s work in 
oaity. Here we have some of the most "en- "'“І*." bond* of * «Broad, the railroad the city engineer and mayor. The au
thored,’’ ”'overs of art” and all that sort " ,,ied’ ,b,° <be stock or bonds as zen1' plan was the creation of an executive 
of thing abusing those two naked little Jf”0”*1 property—and so they argue in composed of permanent heads of depart- 
stone boys for all they are worth through | ™ ”*V" men“ "ho should be removable onlv by a
the columns of a catch penny sheet, calling l*'”? ,,,h ‘h“ councilman who is ac- two-thirds vote ol the aldermen. The exe- 
attention to something the vulgar mind "™ “ brln8mg 'be matter before the city «"Uve would administer the affairs ol the 
would not have thought anything about, governInent, he solemnly assured me that oily, recommend money votes, etc , while 
which hundreds have passed day alter day “ "" 1 mov‘ ,nent which would benefit the the city council’s duties would be iegiala- 
withont knowing they were there or giving 0°™™°” People, that he represented that *»*ive merely,—thus giving responsible 
them a moment’s thought, while at the I *T “d ,peI“ d‘>‘ »nd "eeks study- parliamentary government for the city.

was something for the. | |-П^ °P * e matter, which be considered in except that th : executive 
true lover of art to admire, something ше wl,b lhe vio»« of Henry George. elected by the people, nor were they to be
which enhanced the beauty of the big build- .- " con,r*r.v • 'bis movement is in amenable to a majority vote. The legis- 
ing—it there is anything beautiful about I c oPP°*,ti0” to the ideas of Henry la'ore spumed this novel plan, and it never

George, and evety other great social re- got further than the initial stages in the 
tonner, and when he got down to the fine bouse of assembly. On the other hand, 
thiug, the common councilman either did the city council had more auceess, lor alter 
not know what he was talking about or » bird fight, the bill to abolish the board 
else was playing in with the capitalists, of works was enacted, and on the first ol 
ihia is merely a sample of the brilliancy May the board will cease to exist, 
which a city like Boston is compelled to Many proposed changes were discussed 
tolerate in her government, and this man but now tor a few 
coneidered himself more enlightened than 
his colleagues.

The claim is ollen made that a large 
body is less corrupt than a small one, that 
while a man—like a certain person St.
John people bave had to do with lately —
could easily buy up a small board he would 
have more difficulty in -fixing” a large 
one : but when it is so easily to control a 
body of nonentities, ol wbat.use is it to the 
people P

pMily-It Hee
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ЗП.А5 PER YARD,
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Fine Wool.
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How a Dalhousle

BED.»ort of
Student Had a Little 

Celebration of Hie Own.
Halifax, Feb. 22.—A certain Dalhoneie 

student endured the ordeal ol Dean Wel
don’s law f xaminatione lor 
and when at last they 
filled with

f B ■*■■ •mmmmmm»
8^-

4several days, 
were over he was PLACE A CAKE1 і m

a strange unrest which only a 
taste of the cheering cup could make bear
able. The little he took on this occasion 
impelled him to dare great things. He 
hied himself off to the classic regions round 
the green market, and there found a colored 
owner of an ox-cart, laden with the spoil 
of Freston lorests. The team took his eve (Q) 
and he bargained with the frestonian to 
drive him in state to the college. It was 
not a very desirable fire, for lhe young 
man, fitb bis eye-glasses and his jaunty 
swagger, looked as though he might try to 
run tbe team without the driver’s assist
ance yet he took the risk. The Dalbousian 
board, on Cogswell street, and instruction, 
were given to proceed to the college via 
that thoroughfare. The cavalcade surfed.
L p the steep hills it wended its way, and 
the embryo Blackstonian seemed to enjoy 
the ride hugely. He drank in the • admir
ing” 
side.

of Baby's Own Soap in 

4 your linen drawer and it 

a will impart to \cur clothes

\
і

♦
«

іі
the delicate art та of fm<- Фf

J French Pot Pourri, in♦ з modified degree, 
lhe longer you keep the Soap before 

using it the better.
JI

;

liBeware of Imitations.
The Albert Toilet Soap Co, Montreal „
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мте time there were not to be
ol those he passed by tbe і 'way

Little did the poor Freston teamster 
dreamer bat was coming. When the stu
dent t''allied bis boepiublsihome be leaped 
from tfie team and made a bee-line lor the 
door, lie bad made up bis mind to travel 
no further that afternoon. The driver 
waited a reasonable time tor the return of 
the youth ; then he rang the door bell and 
made other demonstrations. Finally he 
was shown upstairs lo the room occupied 
by bis ‘‘tare.” Fellow Dalhousisns saw 
what was coming, and they bid -tbe fare” 
under tbe ltd, eyeglasses, cane and all. 
lie was not to be found, tbe Frestonian і 
never thinking lor a moment a Dalbousian j 
would penetrate beneath a bed. The 
search was vain. -The lare” wh le in the 
seclusion ot the ted, remained quiet. And 
ao the expected and contracted-tor ducats 
were not forthcoming. It would only bare 
bun doing the square thing if tbe aludenta 
bad taken up a collection and sent the 
jehu away rejoicing, but thev were not built 
that way, and not a single cent

Щ1 it at all.
: The sensational sheet and

governing body raises a rumpus which has 
made Воьюп ridiculous all over the coun
try, which has attracted so much attention 
that when a Boston man of any prominence 
goes to New York he is besieged with re-, 
porters ànxious tor interviews on the naked 
little library boys.

I referred to cheap governing bodies, 
and in this particular instance I mean the 
Boston common council. The council is 
one of the results of ward representation, 
“getting down among the people,-’ as they 
■ay ; and although my greatest desire is, 
probably to see the common people take 
their proper place in the community, and 
secure those social and political privileges 
which are theirs by divine right, yet, when 
1 meet the men whom the common people 
of Boston send to represent them in gov
erning bodies, I tm forced to the conclus
ion that the millenium is much furthur off 
than 1 sometimes think it is.

While it is well to get down among the 
common people, the system of ward and 
district representation is undoubtedly a 
curse. When you compare the men elected 
by the at large, with those elected
from certain districts, you cannot help 
realizing this.

St. John people have suffered enough 
f rom ward representation to understand 
what I mean, but it is in Boston,

>■<m @COLONIAL HOUSE, - ;- ■' « I
I

PHILLIPS SQUARE.

Mantle Department.
months the subjest ot 

“ civic reform ” has received a quietus. The 
fact is, aa an anti-change city lather was 
heard to remark tbe other day, it should be 

mere changes 
necessarily ” reforms.” Doubtless that is 
what occurred to the mind of the legisla
ture when they dealt so warily with tbe 
bills proposed.

і
remembered that are not

I NEW SPRINGS MANTLES.

On Thursday morning, the 15th, and follow 
ing days we will show 
Spring Mamies.

I
!

our NewThe success of any system depends solely 
on the men who operate it. No matter 
how good the system, if operated by inef
ficient men ; it must tail. It is men who 
are wanted in Halifax first—systems will 
follow.

<,Juite possibly there is not so very much 
wrong with the present civic system, it 
efficiently administered,now that the board 
" gone- It is not, after all, tbe present 
system that is so much astray, aa its ineffi
cient administration. The 
locomotive is useless without steam, or q 
mis-directed. The remedy lor admittedly 
existing evils is safely in the hands of 
tbe electors. Let them send 
men to the city council.

All the proposed changes had some good 
features, but on the whole they 
changes, and possibly

Henry Morgan 8 Co;, • Montreal.h Six new cases ol small pox were discov- 
ered here yesterday, and the city is a little 
bit excited. The board of health, 
ever, finds some consolation in the fact that 
none of the victims bad been vaccinated.

There baa been considerable talk about 
vaccination, you know, 
do not believe in it, and there

Î l 1@was put
The )oung man may be celebrating 

yet, though he has not since been heard 
frem. lie had a good time cn a very small 
amount.

f ■

g people who 
is reason to 

believe that the number of unbelievers is 
growing.

A short time ago thousands were vaccin
ated free ; it was compulsory in the public 
schools. Scores of people were laid upon
with sore arms, and in a few casts it was 
alleged that death resulted from

:
The moral of this is that parents at home I 1 0 ■ *

in the country often have a very imperfect І І ШҐЛ U вІЛ Л 4» л
idea what iheir sons do in Halifax beside І І І І V/ I rffjf ^ I II i|
going to college. It would pay to keep a KJ K V/ I I VX
sharp look-out for some of the boys | . u

Sleigh,
most powerful

■S’

Imore capable
Why a Woman Wear. eut.

One reason why the average
out, grows old end plain before her 

were not reforms, husband is that through a mistaken idea 
which if enacted into law would have been of duty she lays out 1er bersell at the be- 
worae than the present system. The aboli- ginning of her married life, a scheme or 
tion of the board of works is only a step. Pl,n ot duty and employment for her 
The Senator Power scheme, for instance time, every hour filled with work, with 
simply proposed to take the civic govern- «« and abort periods of relaxation. This 
msnt ont of the bands ol tbe direct repre- 8be follows religiously lor vears. feeling 
semaines of the people and invest it in the tb,t «be has done her duty because 
bands of an irresponsible body of lile-long household event 
officials, amenable not to a majority but 
only to one out of three of the aldermen, 
and therefore rule by the minority,—an 
entirely new feature in nineteenth century 
popular government. 11 this executive 

mposed of angels it might work 
satisfactorily, but when composed ot ordin
ary human beings it is quite possible that 
it would degenerate into a ring, whose 
members, being appointed for life and re
sponsible only to one-third ol the council, 
would be beyond the control of the people, 
ronning things ««cording to their 
sweet will.

or any
: Massachussetts city, that you see the 

altimate result» ol such a system of repres
entation.

were mere

A petition is now before the legislature 
asking that the law in regard 
pulsorv vaccination be amended.

to com-A lew days ago, I started out to hunt up 
a member of the state legislature. I was 
told .Would probably find him in a West 
Bndjetf-oom. That struck

1 ‘K. G. Larsf.x.
:

Bank of Eneand Note*.
With the Bank of England the deatruc- 

tion ol its notes takes place about once a 
week, and at 7 p. m. It used to be done 
in the daytime, but made such 
the neighboring stockbrokers 
tbe governors to do it in tbe evening, 

experience by any Pbe note“ are previously cancelled by 
meene, lor I have run across herdic drivers, Peeking a hole through the amount (in 
cheap boarding house keepers,—well I’d fi«ure0 »nd then tearing off’ the signature 
have to reprint the directory if I attempted lbc <-’bief cashier. The 
to give a list of the occupations of men, who 
represent the people.

Many of these men get elected simply 
because no man of any ability, or standing 
in tbe community would allow himself to be 
a party to tbe tricks and manipulations 
of the cheap bosses who control the ward! 
and it is this which has "made the common 
council and legislature such ordinary 
affairs. f

In the bodies where the members are 
t elected by the city at large, the result has 
I'.,- been vastly different, 
fcÿ f-est year the Boston board of aldermen 
qtk , *• elected at large with minority repre

ion and the result ao far aa the make

me as a queer 
place for a member of the state legislature 
to be spending bis leisure, but when I went 
up there, I found him with a white apron 
on, serving beer over the bar. He didn’t 
even own the place, but was simply a bar 
tender.

That wasn't a

every
regularly and on 

time, While she soon becomes merely a
occurs

t
- ell that 

petitioned machine, a thing without life ot itself, ot 
volition, she settles into her rut, and goes 
round and round on the same track 
everlastingly. Can 
"brightness,

lr 1

any woman keep 
originality of thought or 

speech, or even mere prettiness. with such 
a life, and without those things how can 
she keep her husband and growing children 
full ot loving admiration, which is the 
strongest chain by which she can bind 
them to her? How bright and jolly the 
neighbor’s wife seems when she calls. In 
nine cases out of ten it is because the sur- 
roundings and talk of your home are van 
ety to her and rouse her to originality and 
brightness of speech. In her own rut she 
asay be aa dull as any one.

і

4V were CO1 Xnotes are
burned in a closed furnace, and the only 
agency employed is shavings and bundles 

They used to be burned in a 
cage, the result of which was that once a 
week the city was darkened with burned 
fragments ef notes. For future purpose» 
of reference the notes are left lor five 
years before being burned.
BankVInX,d0f,v“y day1ТЛьо«°М '' I ^ de,ermi”ed tb“- «
000, and 865 000 are destroyed every week ,x P ?*!, bo,rd °' work* mn,t go, 
or something like 18,000,000 every year there shall be no change in civic govem- 
.h^be'%k0.,peid -Ote» lor five year, is mem 'or » year at least. During the c$m-
Kw bÿ 2èmlVe т0МЬ‘ Citi““ “d “dC™e"
side, would reach two and one-third mila . , . 7 C*rrrL°ut * P”*»" ol thinking 
If the notes were placed in a pile they ,b,t ooxngee they would like, bat they 
would reach to a height of lye and two- "boold make sure that the measures they

iSdr.Uti.'SrLS,”-1' --

VI \of wood.
O

E : If Ton Vao,ate Comfortable aid Slyliii Family s.'ei$l itis Winter u щ 
get any oiler than a Gladstone. For prices aid particulars write to 

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Ківсівгі^п
BARGAINS IN HORSES “

AND CARRIAGES.
ing h^Ær^r^ 01 FrederiCtoC'

HSSifSSgS.

Qanllfyin* an Aeenmnee.
In one of the bedrooms of ж hotel in 

South Lancashire is displayed the text : *'I 
will lay me down in 
rest,

L:i
peace, and take my 

for it is Thou, Lord, only that makes! 
me to dwell in sefety.” Immediately under 
it сотеє this notice : "Owing to the fro- 
quency of hotel robberies, you ire re
quested to bolt your door.”—Loudon

announce that they bare the follow
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10 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1894.
©Ш[POLITICAL NOTES. l*eb. 15.—Mr. Gçdxrd wse sworn in as 

a member for the County ol Saint John, in 
place of Mr. Partelow, who had resigned 
ma seat daring the recess on being ap
pointed Auditor General.

HOME ГлОТв ABOUT ГВХ8.

They are of Many Varieties and a Vast 
Number are used.

Steel pen makers often receive sugges- 
Mr Hat be way gave notice that when the tions for improvements from outside sources, 

consideration ot the Address in reply to The idea of utilizing the “ueel ’ of a 
His Excellency's Speech was taken up, be P®n *■ another nib is a favorite which crops 
would bring the fojlowing Preamble and up with perennial freshness. The saving 
Resolution before the House :— ot material and consequent reduction in

Wkerecu—Wbile the present system of Pr*w pointed out in glowing terms by 
granting money exists in this branch of the the would-be inventor, who, b< lieving he 
Legislature, extravagant and improvident has “struck ile," asks an exorbitant sum

Bill Rrt^iDit iu Joron—Bo.nl of Works — -Ibat to ensure "the efficient* Г61” °Vhe l'rov,nce *‘ '"K*. winch is due tr*,le- Ala. lor human hope»! The idea
Anchor Koform Mop—Hirer M. John working out ol ■ " тп Ш Гп.ш . Г°™ lbe герге»пі.Іі,м of the people to !» "»t a novelty, theae reversible pen. hav-
Improveatent^ Measure by Hen. CbnrlrsCno- it is пДхшгг that thTlW M. . T *’ constituent. in the disposal ot the mg been made twenty-five years ago, and
oell—laitiallon ol tb. Mono, ttranis—і>.,« піп. eral shall be made ••a nnblfo olti t-™" p“bhc ,und*' c*" never be properly kept in *" unqualified failure.
ofSrseion Of 18 S-Engiibh ltûiwâyContrac I/»™/ Ji Чї * u view or adhered to ; 1 he present day writer has the choice

F*itblc»>-Aoother Vote of W*ut of Con- ‘«affirm hL ,,ouse Therefore, Resolced, As the opinion ot of en almost endless variety of shapes,
Sdvnce m ibe boveronu u. “luiion ret ** ** *0rtb m tb€ Киво- this House, that in order to carry out *rom the Liliputian lithographic pens—

The House went into Committee on a ‘The office to hive a salary of £600 ner Ï1ÇI! “£!^ °f К;8Р°П8ІЬІе and !)"Part- wi,‘ \ line broader
Bill (introduce,1 by Mr. llardine ol St annum " aaury ol thUO per ment.l Government tn such a way as to bo 'b»n themselves -to the giant magnum-
-lohn, the I rte High Sheriff) lor authorizing The House agreed to the Resolution .ml rT^'*! '° w* COU",r> “ l»rg«. 'be right bonum and parcel pens, the latter with 
the Corporation ol St John to disDose ol i> waa lelt nnri.5!27-;,b .I ,”0,ul,0n- *nd of intliiling Money Granta should be con- points an eighth ol an inch broad and snffie- 
eeruin City property ^ °' Lk‘ the ІІ! the Government to ceded to the E.eentive (iovernment, and !=utly hard to write on wood ; pen. ranging

March 2(i —(Jo motion the House went failed to do lîTnon the idïIVb bo,e,er' ,be Pr*CI,<* of the Imperial Parliament in m “touch" from the flexibility of a camel-
into Committee on a Bill (inL,lüred ôn à її the P m■ *?'‘,oon ,h'» «dopted. and further ha,r brush to the fl-xihility of a poker ;former d-iy bv the AttornL General) re- .mired th^chinae th^ n ^ 7 8em^ I „ Voiced, That it is the opinion ot this P*ns W1,h points turned up and points 
lating to Jurors. In introducing it? Mr. put intobrce.b if wilbbe?ren hcreafte^thM Л'Г ,bt,.‘uf * would recure '“™d down, also diver, patent points of
Fisher remarked that the Bill had been as soon as an n™V.i,b!„ л "cre.fter, that to the people, from whom the Public Keren- more recent invention, the perfection ot
prepared by the Law1 Commission ■ and in ГЛГЇЇ. .£WM „еа are refred, a more economical, j„st, which bas dispelled forever the prejudice
although hemight not be particularly wed- filled up this office by ^'’•рроїоїтепі’м Mn <‘'|U,b*bk' *ppr0pr.j“l'0n ?' ,bePubl"; !?bUed 'be. P“blic by the use ol
ded to every proposition, yet thought the Mr M'Pbelim "“the post ,РРОШ,тЄП' 01 I b!°"eVb*" С*".Р"М>ЬІУ exist under the the goose quill during
provisions of it would prove acceptable April 5th__Mr Fmdinh ва;л »k u present system, inasmacn as the Executive Apropos ot magn
The Bill proposed the select inc ot Jurors had now been ^ d th® House Government would then be responsible for P*"8. ,fae survival ot>6e fittest is well ex-
by the regular mode of bailottiag and that nothin* had been mon.tl18’ “d fbe objects for which the expenditure shall emplified by the <jt*ciy ol this once popular
ciery Freeholder and those Assessed n nU.infthL ; v ?• respecting the be recommended.” pattern. A couple ot decades ago “mags”
£100 property—that is, everyth- iiuali- The hands of “the Government^ fraDt8 î1} 1 [ere was another evidence of a disposition were manufactured by thousands of grosses,
lied elector—would be dtawn once to three now move a rereîutbn to «Гаї ї Ге« I °''Ь'.Г'І'и РГ"- !« ereditoe ïïolher bu. tu ,b„ economical age an order ol any
years only, or as they came ud in turn It he rc.H h;. Üuü„ t . “eCî1 5 “ evl1 ”,tb which the initiative system was so magnitude is a rare avis,would also reduce the number ol Jurors lie on the table ' *nd “ ordtred t0 I pregnant. It has been seen in previous . On being shown over a pen lacloty, the
from 12 to 7 in Grand and Petit Juries, This resolution appears to have rmainrd --------------------------------  invariable remark of strangers is : Wher-

srssrsss-ramaa 5мй$.; t»—s~; rzaxxssszKsssbürcr^.isaî лй^г-яв.'їїі-. L а ргййжг:
cure their services, by lessening the number grant of about £10 would perhims leafT to À • ШЯ) and 5,(XX distinct varieties, each in two,
of Jurors, the expense would-be lessened. I debate of several bourn 'гЬе -initiation і -Л ÆfJ I °v ‘°Ur fiions of point suitable

Mr. Kilobit, took a medium view „I the prineiple" .ГГгеІоге a mmter of gS Я-JÊb Æ4 ХГ * ” “У “d °"
mmû:reoi*n„ffier° “ГетП^НІ Z iheŒûs'a^'exo*^ Г'"  ̂ f «ne man's meat is proverbial., another

thought that the changes proposed would On the 12th tb.Y^"!1A man s poison, and Ibis is peculiarly appli-
-orT uulavorably if вГі'пГЙи. He Ж jabh, to poos. Shape, Told 1.4fly in
would be wtllmg to reduce the number ol were the result ol the labours ol the new Sîïïku’Jï '"‘’“to are positively un-
«Furors from 12 to 7, in civil cases, but Liberal Gnvpmm«mt 0„„к ao ..vr І 8e*e*ble in England ; and, remarkable as it
would not support the reduction ot Jurors Law” ‘The Ballot "'the establishmentoia ЩВ Щ/ШШ !!ТЛ’ 8eJer*jf CUITent *“ .^aP,ee

-= sss%?'bs2-s~‘53 W[§WW' SsSwSftteab- -■
x£?s&№Sg.iurJ StiSH&sv *(Af 4іть’5йям*5г
pelled the jurymen to remain in the Jurv part mental system—the^eade“*f cflices HON JOHN H CRAY with the good old-J ’ aclose second ; the
room wAiout food. &c„ till they deciied Kving bLn £ S _ H°W> J°HW H ^ '**2
on a verdict was a relic ot barbarism, vet to stand nr tell k« ■ л» цл * ж 1 I t,e? to *ndia, where the natives fil
it bad its good effects ; and thought the Hou8e' numbers that various attempts had been Pomle obliquely to suit their style of writ-
discretion of fixing the time was wisely Qcooinai nr mm made front time to time to transfer the mg from right to left,
vested in the Judge. Were the Bill pre- otoolUN OF lo56« money power from the House to the Gov- Most pens undergo ten or twelve distinct
pared with those modifications he would The Legislature was called together on Гїш?п1! J?Ut f*thout eucceas-whereaa, processes usuaUy requiring a period ol five
not object to it: but yet, he would say, the 14 February. His Excellency in his he<! îbe ,nfluen^*l members of the) House ore,x ^еекв- СаГ^* exhibiting these pro-
that the present system works well in bt. opening Speech, spoke ot the continued *i?d f®rmer ^ovemments been aiyhous for Peeee8 been dietnnuted by enterpns- 
John, and he thought it would be better cessation of operations on the Railway ^ change, it could have been nbde any manulacturers and have done mu<b to 
to leave well enough alone. works, and thathe had directed the Atto^ t,n2? Pnor to } dHPf! tb® P°Pular delusion that pens are

The Bill was carried—The reduced ney General to proceed to England in con- !?tb' ,Tbe Addrese “ t0 Pr°du®ed by putting a strip of steal in a
number ot Jurors to find a verdict not to nection therewith 6 His Excellency • speech was taken up and kind of sausage machine, which turns out
be made applicable in criminal cases. [Note.—The meaning of this is—Messrs dlseu88ed- Mr. Gray proposed an amend- the article at the other end ready for use.
In consequence of Mr. Ritchie’s severe Peio, Brassy, Betts & Jackson, 4he con- Sient* exP^®M,'rf ot a vole °* wxn5 of con- 
ao.madversions upon the Common Council tractors tor the Railway between St. John Ги ПС® mJ?e Government, especially for 

course of his remarks, that body and Shediac, after commencing opera- ÎÎ® eJPf.ndlture 0< ,ar8e 8uLms ®f money 
special meeting for the considéra- tions near St. John and at Shediac І0Г Ka,lwV PurP0ses. The honorable 

tion ot the honorable gentleman’s strictures, and doing considerable work, sud- mover ePoae m** a“ hour and a half ; and 
and passed strong condemnatory tesolu- denlv withdrew their men and suspended ?uPPorted by eev«[al disaffected
tions operations in the fall ot 1854. The L,b™8* ®8 jeHa8»» the old Conservative

March 27th. The Government intro- whole summer of 1855 passed awav, and ™e™bers. The opposition threatened to 
Juced another important Reform Measure, no satisfaction could be got out of the con- be formidable, although the Government 
viz: A Bill tor establishing a Board ot tractors as to their intentions. At length ° be «ronglj entrenched.
Works—- tor the better supervision ot the Government thought it advisable to 1Ье А“огпеу General led off in defence 
Great ltoada. Bridge, and Public Works send the Attorney General to England to І ™иЬЄ.0оЛі’Т ' .‘"re *Р°ке, for thrf!
■n this Province." I'he Attorney General have an understanding with the contractors , “* hours . The reader would
entered into an exposition ol the principles and it was then ascertained tor the first k™5 suppose that there must have 
and provisions o the Bill, and in the course time that they could not carry out their —ü".? *’7“ m,ny d*™4m8 chargee made, 
of his remarks he stated that during the engagements, unless the price per mile k l°crvore * 8re,t to expletn away, 
laatlO years the aumol £.160.000 had been was advanced to a fignri^ theJ^ named wh'n .mount ot Itme had to he
expended on the internal works ol this This was a breach that do one was pro- con8umed ЬУ Iihe leader ol the Govern- 
Provtuce. He also slated, there were 30 pared tor. as the firm ol "Peto & Co" ” , .Bu,\ 11 be remembered that
Supervie ire in the employ ol Great Roads stood so high that a failure ol the National Ik.*” .Dg 'Z 1 » 8 deb,le' lnvolvm8.
and it was pan ol the Bill to do away with Bank seemed just as probable as this. ГгЛ;„.ГЄ'Іі0,рЄ<п“і!і • ° * б1™1 variety ot 
this part ot the present system : and that More especially were people in St. John TkJ™' * і8* ® k |"™есе*’*г11у opened np.
by the Bill a new organization would be surprised, when it was taken into consider- *.r0'1“<1 w“rk being pretty much the 
created. That there would be a Chief ation that on the signing of the Contract “™ euch,c*’e8t *nd frequently gone
Commissioner ol the Board of Work., and in 1853,(?) a public dinner was given in ?„ іпЛЬею *г"с|е‘ 1П * *“d,ng “ th« dtf- 
• wo Assistants to be political officers, that the Custom Hou-e Building -o Messrs |?™nt d'acusstons, it would only be repe- 
one ol those Assistants would most probably Jackson and Betts, two ol the firm, pre- 'к“°П„ t0 reproduce *e arguments—the 
he the Surveyor General ; and he thought sided over by Sir Edmund Head ■ and ,b „ ? d rebutments-m a debate like this 
that the Postmaster General would be a in the course ot his speech, Mr. Jack- b“ “ "|И rï,” P p.,r,t,c“1,r Pre"
«unable Assistant. Toe Surveyor General, son, held in such high veneration - or І мї‘пР м. 'ті|ТЬ| 1 гоуіпсіа! Secretary 
from the nature ol his office, would be pre- wished others to do so—the firm of which li,„i , r‘* e8P«u!»*ly showed
pareil to render tllicient assistance, and he waa a partner, that he declared that її ГіїІ*!!!!!!!* ЬЦ*псІаІ c“nd"10» “• the Pro- 
the 1 ostmaster. Iront his acquaintance any one mistrusted the honesty, integrity ’nce be pres*'nt Government came
with the mail route., would also be well pre- or ability ol the contractors lo carry® oJt S а°Пв«ЬУ tb?
pared ; and hence the beauty ol the scheme, their engagements he was ready then and Government Whatever financial de- 
The Chiel Commissioner to have a fixed there to teat8the seals from the>parchment, mfl Idmi^tret”" "..k** “ddled upon tbe 
«alary ol £tiuu, the other, to have no and abandon the work at once. It will né "
8‘І«ГУ «een in the luture how far this sell-lauds- • і Г. .іГГн ,к , k ckk ,П

A long debate followed, the speakers tion was realized in practice 1 ! i1 wa" ?lle8ed lb8t had tbeie been
being generally in favour ol the measure. The governor regrets that the expend!- Ї, ехпепГигеГІїГ.Ї? ‘Ье ‘^'Є™
Amendments were moved, but reiected : lure ol the past year had exceeded the in- .ьГеТіЬ.геТп’ “ Ь f*"?^f8“ce.'f ol 
and the Bill finally passed by a large ettne; although the Provincial Secretary's I "h-b.!.b?r!‘eUll_p,*n°WP*lnfully?*ni.f<‘,t' 
majority. Here was another example of Eitimates had turned out to be singularly kl!" P„L , / Pt? ,llee: m,8b‘. h,ve 
the great influence wielded by a Govern- correct, he slates the reason why thu® x(cs>, k“r ,ЇП tere^M?6.60^" m,.de.on 
snent disposed to ongmate and pass useful happened—viz : in the initiation of the I ,1°, *b!f »nd convincing,
measnree lor the good of the coontry. money grants not having been placed upon tkï nêe 'd ïk '°,.tho8e belonging to 
“The Board of Vork," department is re.po'nsTble shoulders-the Govemmern- kL" n r? ,* -T‘ ,k'“u * b0?"

answerable lor the expenditure ol all and expresses a beliuf that the present See- ^іЛн !!! оГ-.оиг№” d,)‘ lhe Hou,e dl" 
moneys for public works. A great deal ol won will not pass over without changing a For Mr Grav’a amendment 
electioneering legtilation and time of the system fraught with inch pernicious conse- H -i
House are laved. The Legislative Council quenuei. He apeuka ot 'the report ot the «ігегГ сїїіпеП R^ïd’ 
passed tbe Bill unanimously. Honorable Uommiseioners ofKine's Collece fbelore СоппЙ’ ^°У^' Gilbert, Godard,
Mr. Sleeves wa. the firet Chairman ol the relerred to.) and hopes that this b.tituïion, fo* p®Sv ft'
Bo‘rd W ork. appointed. a, well a. t4 other Seminaries of learning! Sm-lfi' rAU^dL ! ^-

March 30. A t.ill was committed, the will receive the attention which their great Лиш—Messra FGhï^ Tm „ ink 
ennciple au.uined and progress repotted, importance demends. The operations ol w.t,V.7'Sm'ik è,T a 7' °*on'
for granting the Bye-Road moneys in groaa the^Board ol Work» ere alluded to with uüTd.' Wï' ' 8,m"4' Steidmao, Sutton, 

he respective Parishes, to ^ expended commendation- Member, may .ee at а п.^ІіїТгіім’.т,’ TMdd^.' 
by Commissioners to be elected by the glance the expenditures made upon the TvLÎri.t yü a,' R Sqrd,°8’
ratepayer, at the Election and to great read, ukTridges, their judieLmes!
take ellect ,n March 1856. Tht. was an- and necessity. And finishes oy congratu- bn, tarn! L [AU d”d"ZKHiis;яг1™™ >-а.и«ь»
3,73=1— J~<xisxsstvssz
voted for the improvement ol the River St. and Mr. James Taylor, ot York). Mr. î°!i If*» addreaa were then7.^^ „„„„„ 2с.-йі=гл:г=?"
4he Burial Ground in Carleton (St John)— earned.
the matter is ot no more public importance Feb. 14.—Messrs. Armstrong and Wat- 
than to notice a singular circumstance in ters were sworn in as new members, the 
connection with it. Petitions for and former for the County ot Saint John, in 
■against the measure, numerously signed, the place of Hon. Mr. Ritchie, who during 
were handed in ; and ‘he names of several the recess had gone upon the Bench in 
*ot tbe same petitioners were on both doou- place ot Judge Street, deceased ; and the 
«sente, which goes to prove that the value latter for Victoria, (the former member,

Petitions as a general thing, is not al- Mr. Rice, having been placed in the Legis- 
weZe *?. harmony with the public sentiment. I stive Council). Mr. Watters waa taken 

April 3rd. Mr. Cornell moved the fol- into the Government shortly after being 
lowing resolution ; elected.
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A Ola nce at the Leading Measures Carried in the 

I louse of Assembly of New Brunswick, 
from the Year 1854.
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to have great control 
men, forbade them to 
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The night 
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“ John Chinaman ; 
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labor !” they cried.
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not without warning 
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Where, contrary to the 
and scholars, the fait 
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“ My place is with m 
The noise of hooting 

nearer and nearer, ui 
filled with rough men.
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through me.”

Pressing farther in tl 
your school. We will 

•*I will not give them 
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dismiss when I please ” 

As Miss Gould steppe 
she looked upon a terribl 
streamed out upon faces 
—three hundred men fill 
anger.

Cowed by 
crying, “We gii 
to leave other

By G. E. Fk.nkrv, Fredericton, N. B.

The right spot (the dirty one) 
be it in clothing, laces, cottons, flannels, anything, anywhere—it cleans 

quickly, thoroughly, without injury to what's under the spot. It takes 

the dirt without injury to finest fabrics.

No. e.

:

SURPRISE tale
trt. READ оі-іь? wrapper. •

WHY
NOTseveral centuries, 

p-bonum or barrel

NOW?
Now is the time to get your spring clothing, or, 

" better yet, take last year's overcoat and suit to 
Q-Alt’S. For $1.50 you have a new 

overcoat, and for $2.50 a new suit.
It will pay you.

Unger’s Laundry and Dye Works,
28-34 WATERLOO ST., St. John, N. B.

UNCAR’S.

y DO YOU KNOW
For an Actual Fact that

GRANBY RUBBERS
contrast

»

! e the

ARE_THE_BEST? If Not, Try a Pair.

;

-Г
A Nobleman Who le mn Ass.

A London paper says there is an old 
nobleman who frequently takes a walk 
down Oxford Street, and who every night, 
on palling off his boots, slits the uppers 
with a sharp knife down to the toes. This 

that he may never wear the same 
again. Every morning he has a new 

pair. He is quite sure of it—indeed, it is 
the only thing he is positively sure of—for 
hie valet and everyone else are prevented 
bv these gashes from entering into any 
compact with the bootmaker whereby the 
cast-off boots might be returned secretly 
to him and made to resemble new ones.

лҐ

called a

B. B. BLIZARD, 8t. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

Have You Seen the New Yost Typewriter?r

If you purchase a typewriter 
without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis
take. If you buy after having 
seen it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. 11 is thelatest and 
best machine, has all the good 
points of its predecessors, none 
of their defects, and it is full of 
new ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph 
ers and experienced operators 
are unanimous in praising it.

No antiquated Log Cabin 
with lean-to attachments. The ІЦ 
same old ink ribbon, double fH 
scales and rickety print will not 
pass in this electric age. Some- - 
thing all modern architecture. •. ™
with electric bell and all the new 
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.
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was past, the stain remove' 
name of our city.
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citement that actuated her, 
Christ constr^ineth’ her.—C
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WHAT MUST GO: \ -.r

f > alignmesistt. Bibles at High Pi
According to London Tit 

est price paid for copies of s 
bible was one guinea a part, 
price at whiuh each of tne $t 
“Macklin’s Bible was issu

FOUL INK. RIBBONS. fj

OTHEÎR8OME] SHIFT KEYS.I DOUBLE SCALES, ETC.,

VOST h“ abollehed

ШШ - BîssüSSW
BOARD OF TRADE BUILBINQ, 8t, John, or the folio wit q Acciit

J. Bryeoton, Amherst;jW. P. Kempton, Yarmouth N. 84 Chaa. Burrell A Co., Waymônth, N.8.; T. CarletonKetchum, WoodMoch 
Clarence B. Casev, Amherst, N 8.; В. M. Fulton,

Macklin’s splendid edition 
was published in 1800 in se< 
urnes (ten p>arts to a volume 
illustrated with engravings 
and designs by the most emi 
that day. The Apocrypha 
in 1816, at- eighteen guin< 
Becktord’s sale in 1817 
were sold for £35 14s. It w 
Mack 1 in Bibles which Willi at 
formed into the famous “Boy 
means of illustrations. He b 
thirty years to illustrating it, 1

?
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a at

m; Net Infrequent.
“What part did you find most difficult 

when you were on the stsge P”
“Trying to live np to tbe salary I told 

my friends I was drawing."
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rox.» огтлвлвл жльїш. ssesssss Лл„.т, ,ggïïÊrSES DwTLer Анотнен Wm-DAr
“ «um C Go BY jffПНОиТ U S!MG

J I,e b. l^«r,,d From the Power, ef 
“•OneCWuM.

and Ira ІЬЄ lb°b?btS ii*<?ara h" evoked—

ln a pretty little chapel in the midst of gent!e“en/" libr*r7 *t Bolton. Mr. Hey- of^neecration «d self-abandonment is the and it i.„!» lhere 18 8?me truth in this, 

ш orange grove Mira Goold started her "0.0dI0‘ «own purchasing it for £560. Path *£ Р°«ег. Standing here sing- foti. 1,^1 xTS lnTa.1 Bu< »
mission. Seated around a table with their f London publisher sends out an illus- "1* Ro<'1 of Age«, Clelt lor Me," there „Ьгаяе .do“b,le”. « this courteous 
primers before them would be Lee VVah. Ir,lt'd ed|,,on of the Bible in halfpennv “me 1 ““P1 ”1 analogies lull ot lessons Г. ™!':” У wh,ch еаУ «he stream
Loo Chong, and a half dozen others with I pana* to my spirit, and possibly not without help- I not «... «*ebtle manners are certainly
queer names. These boys-or men, lor tub wsrirt. va.. fulness to yours. гам?, m.™8 Р°"" nowadaJa; and yet
menthey really are-ne veiy ana,ou. to „ , „ * “oobwatj, kabbow. In all that roar rad din the gentle whisper K .„T.b„,dd T * p,rt of Christum
learn ; so anxious, indeed, that each one W 'bl* “d **■■« «- Ш aside by °* Michigan’s soit summer wavelets *b°u|d characterise every Chris-
stadihs aloud, making all the doise that , Those who would Enter. came to my ear, the lake at home, beloved lit, i, L “1 cluld- After all,
seems to him necessary. Jesus Christ has bought us with His ,ЬУ a|' °l us, and known so long and well I and ih. ШІісЬ made,.“P°' «mall things.

In most Chinese missions there is a bbod He paid lor all. and He has had «’«moods, rejoiced in when the foam- depends on thew??*™ i^h "° 'Vgel-V
tomber lor every two or three scholars. bu« » fragment of our enetgv, time, and I е h,te “P* ch“<'d each other like another in thel n/. beh*,e «о»»^» one
This is almost essential, as they must ol earnings. By an act ot consécration, let “ger couf*r» »« a tournament, and feared ten Some 8' "”,тРог«»п« mat- j Ql Ilf
neoras'ty be taught individually. Mira "> ask Him to forgive the robbery oi the ,be° ,he У"И°" waves lilted ri.folv . ' "Д we remember g M V
Helen had no such regular helpers. A lew «““«• “d let us proles, our desire to be ÜlJfh*l,e‘ocean b'gb. a"d roared their mod mannere ™,f »,« d de,eloP™e"« ,of "
сипе at first, but young people must in- henceforth utterly rad onlv for him ; hi, Г.ке М c ,"i!4 8,ora- ,!“« «» Niagara fnd it wouM be interesHn ,m/Ur “ЬооИ’ І
deed be consecrated to the Mrater’s service ^ves, bl« chattels, owning no master than Lake M"chigra had come to lay its great- has been mk.e , ' n L8'®1?0'' bow '« І
to sacrifice their pleasure rad time for such himsell. As soon as we say this he will пеи down; it had travelled last and far fog The hui^v ?.*°d Ь°і" “j1" progreM" Я 1
work. T-h-e the, c-a-t cat,’ and so the «est our sincerity, as he did the young ruler’s ^‘“"«uland varied shores to pour doubt is notra’LflV modern l,le’ ”° Ж 1
work goes on. The bible is the Advanced bv »stin« “m. thing ol u. He ,d* overhere rocks, so ..lui and so bmiti, merelv. ,0 n,*nne” і
Reader. ’L-o-v-e,’ someone is spelling )*у bla f">ger on something within us which j‘8h' I? tbe '■"“der of it all, I heard the as if we reall/hâd *Be.c,*,10n «° «*lk or act 
out. Miss Helen tries to explain”and, be »“«■ “» to alter, obeying rame com- ?J^S 0reheîM TO,“ of «h*' supreme lake them It late.1 bnt foil ® i-
gomg on with the whole ol the wonderful m*“d-. or abstaining Irom rame indulgence ol.'he“ Л11’ Superior, hastening onward behave well Гьга^п bit, °Г °n k>0<e
verra, she teiu him how our heavenly ‘J *« instantly give up our will and «y“o ,ltb m«Kb«y tread Irom its northern last- child is tatreht tom folf. ■ *?” d 1
Father rant hu only Son to Uve and die b«“. *• para the narrow doorway into the “d dure,r-v ,tr?«* «d wildernera ; and havionr itfocomra nfoif , T"? ^ bf"
rad live again that Hip Lee, Fong, Miss chamber ol surrender, which has a southern c“1" Haron «hunjering down with alter .ear. te "‘«"ral wuh it m
Helen, rad all, mighT bv. with Yin, in "<*•='■ -d i. ever wire, rad rad^tt™ ^,4 : “Î ,h« lbe of Eri“ VhSt^llbraJL--''^ Ї
heaven forever, it only they believe in him hi. presence, because obedience is the con- B,rrored “*nJ “tie. on its culti- one of thw bbita^foT* “
rad try to please him. dition of m.niiested love. This door.., Г"т*,«ьоге.. splendni in themselves rad teachers o^hr re h p,reett 2і

After* ««««le they sing gospel, hymns. '« v«ry narrow, and entrance is only po./ Ьи«огіс in avast work back ol rthem. comfort ol Idï depend? мге,У" °*:
Then they repeat the Lord’s Prayer, first ble„,or those who will lay aside Уе‘ ,П «be‘c wondrous wateV. had gath- we sometime. rS? ,b“
m English, then in Chinese, and very « sins. A weight,, .„ything-h'c" ^ '"«boveth, caUract, and, thon eh I “"■"‘■mrareal,re-Church Bell,,
weird, indeed, it sounds. without being essentiilly wrong or hurtlni ' І • , heî® “1 tbere ЬУ obstacles ol rocks

Mias Gould soon found that she could «» others, is vet я hindrance to ourselves u. ,dl1' *nd. hesitating lor a moment,
reach more by bolding her ecLool in China- т»У alwnx» к-.ow a weight bv three * • had P°ure<* themeelvee with 
tdsm. So, waiving the world's opinion, First, we .,e uneasy about if sec- m,J" F’ ,h='« _
night alter night found her carrying on her ond we argue lor or against our conscience : hri0fi’„^LPP^’ b?*e; °?er tbe billowy vas top down, and eight feet ьїеГїіге b
work among her heathen boys. She never «hud, we go abont asking p.ople’s advice bnnk ,n tbe utter abandonment ot sell sur- up. It is carpeted has an Y - 1 , —- ______
received anything but kindness Irom them, whether we may not keep it^without harm Г®”*1"- “ «ЬеУ took the leap ol death, call- and, one sideling let dom ? 'l'fT*™’ A74-vw-Aw_a Ouick Lastinty Pnlich r 

for the Chinera are very grateful to those All these thingé must be l.id .,°d° m foe “"'У upon God, But Ü,, rainbow ot is made for ?he prakèr â^’th. pl-*t,onn Л/І VWIItoorë ' , c Polish to,,Ьо,?У 10 b8lp thwn' Week, and “Çreugthwhich Jesus waits to give. Ask ^,'hr!p*”“d ,b*'r ««ye.and heralded their It is a little portable chîral ïightTb, V W f, А Ш'Щ Ш \ StOVes&GrateS. Easy to apply.

5SSZStS.rS5.7*iar “« Ш^^ИІПГк TlPHfl
Clunew camps in other places by lawless *«s~ara or Help for th. wrak. Alter the plunge, the great lakes lie narrowest alley narpest corner in the І X/tiiLIV Xifyfil J,

lrad!>re~ hi-'ra':: dae Un,° ,W- G- rN-^,LoNDON, Eng., istheoldestandla^ai^,

іо^геаГ^го^ЛіГгоип*  ̂ « «rship 2 і.оіГГГ £« 7. °1 Zk* Гори^г ауе^еге AnartiC,e Which has been

S'ЇЙ?, aTbe,ore lU 2Й ЛАГА ЯЗД Z ht ■КЙ5 lft~3 BEST 0FITS KIND- CH AS gyde* a Zf Mo„eS’

Jgnorance, only, lew complied with the ’’The humble shall see fhi, rad be glad : ttî.t ,*“ $ЗГ?£\У Gr°«rs and Ha^ware dealers. ’ М°П‘ГЄаГ

The night came when the excitement “d )0Ur be,rt ,h,n hv« «*■•« «ek God. «У »”d «umi.h the total lore,; needed to ?ributed і/the ''ге^іГ'6 Thé "Ь,СЬ he d“" 
reached lever-heat. Vagrants and hard к°г «b® fvord heareth the poor, anddespia- departments ol mechanical presented with the simple
characters gathered from all the couotry etb n°t his prisoners.” Psalm 69 32 33 »k * ,n ‘J1® гае‘гоР0,,9 ol America. So I ‘Here is the ima^e of o^ip -l on!î,on»
around, three hundred strong. Speeches -It is good for me h.„ 2 It h,eeLe*™®d » migh.y im- even more than tT’’and ?
were made and arguments presented. J5, . - . . ,hatl °ave b®®” Pu,ee, and because they have, the powers fullv received d they were grate-

"John Chinaman must go !" " Away *.™ d ' 'Ь*‘ 1 Ш,*Ь' le,r" lb« >«*«ute. ol them are mightier. Those deep, strange sons of ЬоіЬ^меї^ «игаГтел', Р°?ГІ’-'" 
with the heathen!" -Away with cheap Tbe «by mouth i, better unto me ««■■.. «ky slart off, now, on their inevi- slant comtorHn foe gib find
labor !’’ they cried. У than thousand, of gold and silver.” Psalm fiJV0""»; ,for '« —’ «о .each the sea 8____________________

And, under the excitement ol the 119: 71, 72. toey took that leap, and all ol gravitation Resource* of Таїшаже.
moment, they started for Chinatown to -It is better rer™., ■ ,, , , , .ь -” t- >0 rtI Tbe ,bole current of l>r. lalmage’s income Irom his
rarry their ideas into effect. Only one put confidence ,'°м“ ’ lx>,r?’lb,n «° *Ьиг Ь®,.пв »®« «bit way, „d they could eationji. #15,000 , year, but for
Iqght could be seen, lor the Chinese were “Where no wnn.l ■ ,i, lll ru 118:8 o no other. They can really care for no I years Efo made about twice as much hv
not without warning,—and that shone .... „ “° Tood “’ ,bere ,be fire goeth ««ss joumev ; they have no other home ■ lecturing He had al.n . ™acb ЬУ
through the open doorot the mission room, stril’e craseth^Pre “ b"°ocUl^e*№r’ ,he tbe,r ln“*i».blet desire for unity with thé firm of publishers to be psid «1 SOdoTre/
Where, contrary to the advice of friends -II vehe СЬіі.і’.УіЬЬ* 26 : c source ol their being the great fathomless «or the advance puhlicatmn ol his sermons
and scholars, the laithful teacher was at seed У,Л S"" ’’ аге У= Abraham’s and restful heart ol the ocean urges them which are transmitted all ovcr L Z.u'
her post a, usual. Galatian^ a Z ,CCOrd,n8 “ Promise." «• Nothing can stop them now ;,héy sre Shortly before he se, ont оП!, iL

— My place is with my school," she said. I -Put on thereto , ded towards their source. But on the ney to Europe he was offered a sum ol
The noise of hooting and howling came holy and helo^d h’ ,be. rkc«. God, way men ask them to turn mills, to furnish $60.000 down tor a series oHectniZ ,l°

nearer and nearer, until the door was „!,» h,,mfo d' bo"el' ol niercies, kind- power for various industries ; and they take «our and dates to bo sul iect re hf. ’ 'Ь
filled with rough men. ,и“егі„ГгегЬ« °' mmi' metLkne"’ 'o-g- 'or that,helping to the utmost in eve“ convenience, but he decïined the "

•• We want to speak to the Chinamen,” ôfore" 8éJ b 8 one *n0,,b,'r' and for- pursuit of man. happy and blithe as they -------------------- be 0Йег-
the ringleader said. 8 8 °n,e another: even as Christ forgave make the little wheels go spinning around I Belelfce louoeeit Bishop.

Erect rad dignified. Miss Gould replied, У ' ’ ‘° “° d° ye' Colo“i»ne 8: 12, 13 singing their song of sunny toil, laughing Melatesia is to have the youngest В shoo
“I am here to represent the Chinamen. II-------------------------------   m loam as they come down the slice-ways, I °n record. The lLv. Cyril Wilson who
yon want to speak to them, you must apeak I Silenced the Dancers. and, tbe moment that they are released, I ^ae JU6t been appointed eucceesor to Bis
through me.” The good people of Knoxville Tenn ,beirn,,un! c"rrent, going ...у I bopSelwyn, is only ol the bg,l,,e.

Pressing farther in they cried, “Dismiss were brought into a strait latelv Irom Pc ,bflr unreturning journey. F - . ----------------------- -
your school. We will have the Chinese." which they escaped in a most commend- find -ь* i mln intent “n caf а Уіх“Г, neiKhbor whom vou

• f "dl not give them up. This is my able way. Some ol the society folks plan- wbo'*'t* П*1"™! borne ; and happy I “ '"’n^,or ebleld from harm atcord'ing
school. These are my scholars. 1 will ned a charity ball, to be given for therein t,nlblt ,ou ’ ,nd hl"*SFd that Christian, *• 1°“ eultivate or negle t purity in your
dismiss when I please ” I of the poor, and ________ p bo*ever great, that takes the holv lean nt | 11,6 and puntv in your home arrangements.

As Miss Gould stepped nearer the door, authority, signed the names ol a number thZZ™"!?1' сР"п; м °",ard '0",rd '------------------ ------------------------------- -------------
she looked upon a terrible sight. The light °t church members to a published card vv;.« *' ^rancee *“ Willard in Montreal 
streamed out upon faces dark with passion, commending the “ bad” to the Dublin "““є**-
-three hundred men filled with hatred and This brought the church people into an un- sar.u i„ self Surrender.

fjowed by a woman, they fell back, some avowed'thrir 'si^iiatures'^to^he^emmenda' аЬоиІІсегІаіІі“іЬ°ПСЄ 'h' ГТ Ґі.®сиІІІМ 

crying, -We give them twenty-four hours tion. This made the nromokra M the tokeenZd і 8 wb,ch ebeZelt eager«о leave;’’ others, -forty eight'” ball indignant, and they proramfod re І™ ІиьгеГ. g0"- “"‘c™1' Het*riend,
“1 understand, forty-eight.” peach the benevolence iff the chnreh «1° T" * b,ul Preaa ber into the better life of
At this point officers arrived. Friends which were much more ready ^°tbev ah"rf”™'шпег “a” d belore ber 1 blank ,

same m and advised Miss Gould to dismiss alleged, to pray than to pay/’ As tbcf her name н lnn|d and Td fer ,t0 "/'«« 3
her school lor the night. ’’No,” she said ; j grew more wrathlul, they deiiséd a plan to Godin nraver She d4 ЬЄ” *Ух“ before і
‘to diamiee tbfm now is to give them prove that the cbaiity of tbe churntTwne о рпіршН fhi ^ki • he did so, and at once У

info II - -Id. of the mob. I wdl not do fiction, and that foeveU of hypocrisy tra fodotfosP Are tn' АгЄ T will!“8 ,v« s,
it.” ü...,. midnight, when the mob had very thin. They offered to gree uMhrir your name to a fora/.h Р?РГd *° ,І8п

ttWs^Syt, rat. ЧШЬтЯМті? І ТЬЬ>. wen-m.de. capita|sThrough the following day groups of men challenge was met, the money Raised and vou will?no-“»nd hl1?1 to make xWiwsÈH Аі ' I figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on ful/widHi gm*u fetters,
discussed the matter. The Chinese must deposited in bank belore Sa, „rdraninht Es, 8 'V' lnd «100 inetrument. It is the first ofita kiml !v,ert, Г'"рСГ’ Juet likea

ь-ÆîïÆri . ггаедтвгг influenza

SŒfeséQfÆ ESSÿaffis^ .-SSrSss ................. ...
Ol vrave rioters tailed to keep their the Rille Brfo.d. h.o h?. ^ - f ce m У _________________________ rated, and so difficult was my breathing flaUreS find mark.—71 In'nll 5mlnula. leameo III

pledge of the previous night. The danger I earfv develoZd bZtLfo!f10° u""îcl* «.union or chrt.rendom. my breast seemed as If confined In au у res fiflQ ІЛ8ГК& /І ІП..ІІ, O minifies,

ZPof'oÛ^ci'yrtmoved from *he lair achievement ws. to conduJ”. miraîon 7n thl^LTÔt "^ЇГг"t? ■' p‘"in8 away’ геаУоУ0^?:10 a°wcr'Uf Write» just like « $100 machine. Weigh» only 4 fpounds—most

іК.'Сї.їЛ'ЇЙТЇ'їйї üÆiv^îSJÎCaa SÜSBSSSSSJSaü Ns ,mn i,„. «. „іьь,,. сЛ1Ґ",\
Xïrs surs£ï e~ ■ Й.’ГЙ’£?.-,ЇЛТЄД AYER’S р’ш‘ - « ,шц,. ^

SSïSSSdi&SftSr-l .т——: Ssysrsss23bi8is Cherry Pectoral
andtheprotestan°L isô.ooô^ooô!5.’000'^! Prompttoact.euretocure Corrections and insertions eas- alike easily mastered.

.“h-n" J*“.kcom'' °“'-v *ben al! «he churches —_____ ___________________________________ lly made. More "‘margin play" for the email

ÿtÜÿlâi'kjSJS A C°0d Move Takes any width of paper or !h?w0rkWl"Ch d° ",0$t °f

dora7oT,mgfoiobZmrê“,eL™7e.„d and a F»ne Store I envel°Pe "P,0 812 Inches. Takes good lettorpreaa copies

doing His work, unto the coming of that 
Kingdom of God whose length and breadth 
variety and compass, surpass human 
prehension.—Rev. Philip Sehaff.
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Bibles at High Prices.
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bible was one guinea a part, which was the 
price at wbivh each ot the seventy parts of So 
“Macklin’s Bible was issued. Charles MÉ
Macklin’s splendid edition of the Bible 
wae published in 1800 in seven folio vol- 
umee (ten parts to a volume), which were 
illustrated with engravings from pictures 
and designs by the most eminent artists of 
that day. The. Apocrypha was published I 
in 1816, at eighteen guineas. At Mr. 
Becktord’s sale in 1817 a set of tbe two 
were sold for £36 14s. It was one of the 
Macklin Bibles which William Boyer trana- I 
formed into the famous “Boyer Bible,’ by 
means of illustrations. He devoted nearly I 
thirty years to illustrating it, and procured, I
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IN HER QUIEr HOME LIFE teristic expression of her face ; but when 
she smiled, all traces ol sorrow were !ost, 
and she seemed to be but *a little lower 
than the angeIV—fitting «brine lor so pure 
a mind !”

Visiting Wavertree, sometime after the 
poetess had left it, the same author writes : 
*• 1 stood before the well-remembered 
house. The flower-garden 
but rank grass and weeds sprang up luxuri
ously ; the windows were, many ol them, 
broken; the entrance gate was off its 
hinges ; the vine in Iront of the bouse 
trailed along the ground,and a board,with, 
* This House to Let’ upon it. was nailed on 
the door. I entered the deserted garden, 
and looked into the little parlor—once so 
lull ol taste and elegance ; it was gloomy 
and cheerless. The paper was spotted and 
damp, and spiders had built their webs in 
the corners. Involuntarily 1 turned away ; 
and during my homeward walk mused 
upon the probable home and enjoyments 
ot the twogitted creatures 1 had formerly 
seen there. Both were now beyond the 
stars ; and as 1 mused on the uncertainty 
ol human lile, 1 exclaimed, with the 
eloquent Burke,—‘AVhat shadow 
and what shadows, alas, do we pursue !’

But Liverpool, if it was the scene ol her 
nativity, was not the place ol her heait. 
A few congenial triends could not atone 
lor the tameness ot the lile and landscape 
around her, and the loss of that indescrib
ably wild and lovely scenery which had 
been her habitat from childhood. Disap
pointment and annoyance—where do they 
not come ?—here crept in to an unusual 
degree. It was not so fit lor her childrens 
education as she had hoped ; and curious 
Mrs. Grundy had heard that she had writ
ten poetry, and came so frequently to see 
if it were so, and if she was as interesting 
a spectacle as rumor said, that her studies 
and necessary retirement were much dis
turbed. She was inclined to fly these evils,for 
a time, and to regain the tone of her spirit 
which was fast sinking ; and this she did 
to a considerable degree, in the midst of that 
glorious society which 
boast, and those haunted hills and valleys, 
which teemed to her then, as to us now, the 
favorite seat and birth-place of Romance.

This is the brightest and pr 
the happiest episode of her 1 
mediate visiting place was with her friends, 
the Hamiltons, of Chiefs wood ; but their 
residence was in the neighborhood ot Ab
botsford, and she was often in the society 
ot Scott—seeing him almost every day. 
With what gallantry Sir Walter received her 
at Abbotsford, and exercised himself for 
her delight, with princely 
With even unwonted ardor he led her 
around that famous region of the Tweed- 
valley,—to Melrose, to Carter-haugh, and 
elsewhere.—with reminiscence, and sage 
remark, and jovial discourse, bidding her 
to lose all weariness, and to forget that 
dullness and care are in the world. How 
her wan beauty began to freshen, and her 
jaded heart to revive ! The great minstrel 
seemed to enjoy it as well as she did ; and 
in parting paid her no hollow compliment. 
With regret in tone and expression, Scott 
said to her : “There are some whom we 
meet, and like ever after to claim as kith 
and kin ; you are one ot those.”

From Chiefswood and Abbotsford she 
repaired to Edinburgh, where she medi
tated taking residence, but afterward found 
the air, fresh from the Forth, rather too 
bracing. This city, famous for the heart
iness of its hospitality, in her 
than vindicated its repute ; for there her 
name was a magic talisman. Many doors 
were open, and their inmates were eager. 
More delighted days flew past, with Mrs. 
Grant, ot Laggan. lx>rd Jeffrey, Baron 
Hume, Sir Robert Liston, Kirkpatrick 
Sharpe, Capt. Basil Hall and others. 
She found an especial welcome at the 
tables of Jeffrey and Sir David Wedder- 
burn ; she went to hear Allison preach, and 
clasped hands with the man who was then 
the veteran and patriarch of the place.— 
Henry Mackenzie, the essayist an 1 “Man 
of Feeling,"’ who welcomed Burns thither, 
and. in his day introduced him to the 
elite of the city. An article, lavish in 
praise, from the somewhat fastidious pen of 
Jeffrey greeted her, while there from the 

of the “Edinburgh Review” and 
Angus Fletcher modelled a bust from her 

Pastor Felix.

AUTHORS KNOWN TO ALL. ЛЕЙ
better known works.

Grant Allen persists that he is a fiction 
writer by accident. Once be was a school 
master in charge of a government college 
in Jamaica, but his post was abolish**!, 
and the Oxford graduate was thrown upon 
his own resources. Being of a psychologi
cal turn of mind, he wrote “Physiological 
.Esthetics,” the title of which, however, 
did not frighten Messrs. II. S. King & Co. 
from publishing it on commission. Finan
cially it did not pay, but it, perhaps, had 
some influence in inducing editors to ac
cept the struggling philosopher’s “copy.” 
A scientific article, put, tor the sake of 
convenience, in narrative form, brought an 
editorial demand for more “stories” of a 
like nature, and this caused Grant Allen to 
turn bis attention seriously to fiction. His 
first novel “Philistia,” ran through the 
Gentleman’s Magazine,* and was after
wards produced in book form.

F. W Robinson almost decided to adopt 
the career of the professional chess player. 
Jerome K. Jerome and Morley Roberts 
tried profession alter profession before 
they dippei Ihrir pens into ‘ ile.” R. M. 
Ballantyne wrote his first book in one ot 
the outposts of the Hudson’s Bay Fur 
Company, in “ The Great Lone Land.” 
solely to please bis mother. Marie Corelli’s 
“ Romance of Two Worlds” was published 
by George Bentley only after it had been 
condemned by bis “ readers”—Hall Caine, 
amongst others. G. R. Sims won bis way 
to fame from a desk in the city. With 
few exceptions, the story is always the 
same- pluck and perseverance — English

He Dispatches the Trains U/0PASTOR FELIX TELLS MORE OK 
EXO LAS D'S GREAT POETESS.

SMALL ЛЕЯ INMIXGS TUAT LED TO 
RECOGXITMOX AT LAST.

That Connect Two treat Oceans.They Seem to Have Had Special Lack la

aace Have D 
Came of BcJ-cted Addressee.

Pretty nearly everybody knows that Rud
yard Kipling drifted into public recognition 
from the sub-editoral desk of an Indian

1 Felicia Hemaae In the Latter Years of Her 
Life—Impressions of Books and of Nature 
ВЬ-nd Happily—Life in England—The
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і the Work—Some of thewas no more—Cottage at Wavertree.

Why may not a book,—that imperish
able organ of a gracions personality 
anywhere with you ? My reader, has a 
book become a passion, a habit, and will 
you anywhere exclude it? 1 bear my 
friend say : When I go to the fields, they 
are my books ; under the stars, they are 
my poems ; an old pine-wood, or a grove 
ot beeches, is library enough tor me. When 
1 go there 1 leave my books behind. He 
is doubtless the possessor of an nnvitiated 
mental appetite, and perhaps there is a 
little taint of must in mine. I tear me, I 
do not half decipher the tunic inscriptions 
on the mossy settlers 1 rove amongst, for 1 
persist in seeing all through the green 
spectacles. The pearly text that drops 
among the grasses ot the wayside, gives 
them a lustre, and also borrows. The 
leaves are greener, waving over the open 
page of Keats or Herrick ; and the shadows 
ot them, falling there, have around them a 
more snowy radiance A fit book—a book 
loved and familiar—detracts not from the 
charm ol nature ; its presence heightens the 
enchantment of the scene, no matter where 
you go. Nature’s barest tract becomes the 
soul’s eminent domain ;. when he, whose 
mortal body is a handful of dust, laughs 
and carols in your ear, or drops before you 
know it, a crystal tear upon} our palm. 
What a wonderful, mystic thing is a book ! 
What a tireless friend, unobtrusive and 

" content ! I will not make my favorite 
author stay at home when 1 go abroad. 
There is not a book I greatly care lor, 
who.pe living soul I clasp and shake hands 
with, but 1 have identified its first acquain
tance with some familiar scene, or group of 
friends, or single companion, or peculiarity 
ot circumstance. And this was very much 
the inclination ol the sweet singer ot house
hold melodies we here commemorate ; who, 
with delicate fingers clasping interleaved 
some treasured tome, walked the groves ot 
Rhyllon, as beauteous and chaste a vision 
as the white lady in “Comus”; who drew 
inward and diffused upon the air her peril
ous music,—
Such divine enchanting ravishment as could beget 

A sacred and home- felt delight,
A sober certainty of waking bliss.

And well we can remember the 
days, when, with our youth upon us, we 
trod the hills of Summerville,—greeting 
new friends to whose homes and 
fields we had often looked from the hither 
shore of Avon,—and bore as our 
ion the little drab-colored book, where
from came our first delight in the verse ol 
Felicia llemans. And well we can hear 
even as we heard in still earlier days, the 
maternal voice that sang “The graves ot a 
household,” “The better land,” and “The 
breaking waves dashed high,” feeling, as 
still we do, the rare spirit that inspired 
songs ot such tenderness :

Sure womethlug holy lodges in that breast,
And with these raptures moves the vocal air

To ti stify his bidden residence.

In the hope of congenial literary assoc;? 
ation and educational advantage lor her 
children, Mrs. llemans rented a cottage 
at Wavertree, a suburb ot Liverpool. In 
this movement she was partially dis
appointed. having but few associates ; but 
among the number were Henry F. Charley 
and Mrs. Lawrence, ol Wavertree Hall, 
her future biographers. She considered the 
people of Liverpool dull and provincial, 
while they retorted by thinking her re
served and eccentric. Her thirty years of 
lile in beautiful Wales were over, and often 
she sighed to remember the walks in which 
her feet were to go no more. The house 
at Wavertree was small and plain, and the 
country she had left a marked contrast to 
the dreary monotony ol the ll it lands about 
Liverpool. The cottage in which she lived, 
according to the author ot “Pen and ink 
sketches.was one ot a row, or terrace, as 
it was called, situated on the high road, 
from which it was separated only* by the 
loot-way, and a little fljwer garden, 
rounded by a white thorn hedge. I noticed 
that all the other houses on either side ol 
it were unadorned with flowers; they 
had either grass lawns or a plain 
gravel surface ; some of them even grew 
cabbages and french beans, here alone had 
flowers. I was shown into a very small 
apartment, but everything about it in
dicated that it was the home ol genius and 
taste. Over the mantle-piece hung a fine 
engraving of William Roscoe, author ol the 
“Lives of the De Medici,” with a

Though a Man of Advanced Years. Paine’s Celery Compound 

Maintains Him at the Post of Duty.
go

journal, lie crossed the line ot demar
cation between the twin professions, 
journalism and authorship, on a collection 
ot verves done up in brown paper cover 
tied with red tape, printed on the office 
plant and published by bimselt The little 
official-looking fledgling made a hit, and 
there is every probability that Kipling has, 

slangy bat expressive phrase, 
“come to stay.”

J. M. Barrie, too, made journalism a 
stepping-stone to literary greatness. Fresh 

.. from Edinburgh University. he obtained 
” the post ot leader-writer to a Midland

paper, and during the >ears he was on the 
staff of that provincial journal he tonnd 
time, in spite ot the almost incredible 
amount of “copy” he turned out more or 
less “to order,” to contribute to the 
Ix>ndon Press. Backed 
James’s Gazette,’ and in 
solemn warning of at least one ot the 
greatest writers ot to-day, ke abandoned 
his post and made a bid tor fame. Event
ually his “Auld Licht Idylls” caught the 
fi kle fancy ot the public. Since then his 
career has been almost an unbroken chain 
ot successes, and it he were now questioned 
on the possibility ot his returning to leader- 
writing lor a country paper, his reply 
would probably be “Walker !”

David Christie Murray had had a varied 
• xperience of newspaper work before he 
won us over to that class of fiction of which 

Scotland then could he is a past master. _ Twenty years ago, 
while acting as special correspondent to 
the Birmington Morning News, he wrote 
his first novel, “Grace Forbeach,” which, 

roudest. il not although it was printed in serial lorin in 
ife. Her im- that journal, never got into book form.

Liter be commenced a new book, entitled 
“A Lile’s Atonement,” the idea lor which 
was suggested by the earlier work. The 
progress of this new venture was interrupted 
by the outbreak of the Russo-Turkish war, 
Murray being sent out to the East as a war 
correspondent. Upon his return 
driven by sheer necessity to contribute 
miscellaneous articles and short stories to 
the periodicals. One ol these stories, pub
lished in the Gentleman’s Magazine, caught 
the eye ot Robert Chambers, who commun
icated with the needy joum diet, with the 
result that the earlier part of “A Life’s 
Atonement” was re-written. The novel 

pleted, and appeared as a serial in 
rs’ Journal. Eventa iffy it was

(
Mr. G. Swain, Station Master at Winnipeg for the Canadian 

Pacific Railway, is Made a New Man- The Doctors 
Failed—Scores of Medicinal Preparations Were Tried and 
Proved Useless—Paine’s Celery Compound Works a 
Wonderful Cure.
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ШA Costly Clerk.

There are two sides to every question. 
Young men can talk very glibly about bow 
much the master makes out of their labor,

Mr. Richard Tangye. in an article 
written by him. incidentally illustrates this. 
An American invented the “special” steam 
pump—a pump now used in almost every 
part of the world. He came to England 
to get it manufactured. Manchester 
the nearest place to which he bore a letter 
of introduction.

He found the works he wanted, and 
went into the office. A youth there 
seemed to be in no hurry to notice him. 
but at length turning round he said : —

“Well ?”
“I guess I want Mr. A----- ”
“Mr. A----- ” said he, with a sne*- : “I

guess Mr. A-----has been dead th*- v ten

The American, thinking doubtle*--. 'hat 
no sensible master would tolerate ?• • • i a 
boor.lelt and carried his scheme to --rs. 
Tangye, who reaped a big harvest 
the manufacture themselves, alter I 
the pleasure of paying the inventor 
000 in royalties.

In one direction that clerk did a v ry 
effective day’s work when he vented mat
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It would be quite superfluous here to 
more than glance at the circumstances 
which changed Conan Doyle from 
paratively obscure medico to, perhaps 
most-read author ol toda). When a 
young man he wrote a shoit story, 
was accepted by the editor ol *ÇJià 
Journal,’ Then lor years he ifjrruggled 
haid in the intervals of a busy though 
not particularly lucrative practice'to make 
a name tor himself by writing short stories 
lor the magazines, but after ten years ot 
such work, finding himsell apparently no 
nearer the goal ot his ambition, he wrote 
a book which, fortunately or unfortunately 
—fortunately, I believe, Mr. Doyle think* 

lost in the post. This was “followed 
by a second book, with which the publishers- 
relu ed to have anything to do. Dater, a 
third work, “Micah Claike,” emanated 
from the brain and pen ot the busy doctor. 
This was sent from publisher to publisher, 
and hope deferred was already making the 
author’s heart sick, when the MS. tell 
the bands ot Mr, Andrew Lang, literary 
adviser to Messrs. Longman, who recog
nized its merits and published it. “Micah 
Clarke” brought its author before the fav
orable notice of the reading public, bnt it 
remained tor the exploits ot nis marvellous 
creation, “Sherlock Holmes” to bring 
Conan Doyle to the lull application which 
he enjoys today.

Hall Caine has not only been the archi
tect ot his own fortunes, but was actually 

meas- at one time an architect by profession at 
performarce Liverpool. At eighteen he wrote^a poem. 
Milan. He, Two years later he wrote an autobiography 

—not his own, but another man's, which 
sounds rather funny—and received £10 lor 

“My lord, make haste to arrange your it. Some years afterwards he came up to 
earthly affairs.” London with a critical work, which was

“And why shall I do that ? ’ asked the declined with the usual thanks, but which 
^u^e* has since then seen the light of publicity.

A few more years elapsed, and he set him
self to write “The Shadow of a Crime,”the 
germ for which sprang from a tale told by 
his grandfather. The seed took root in 
his brain, and grew and grew, slowly but 
surely, until alter many years it developed 
into the finished work, and was published 
by Chatto and Windus.

Clark Russell, was of course, blown into 
the world ot letters from the sea, and a 
wholesome, refreshing whiff ot sea-breeze 
he brought with him. His first great suc
cess was the direct outcome of a magieterial 
inquiry into the conduct ot a ship’s 
who had mutinied on account of th 
cious character of the ship’s fo’c’s’le stores. 
The gross injustice done to these men, who 
demanded nothing but eatable food—and 
got a taste of prison life—fired Russell to 
show us the true conditions of life under the 
red ensign, and the “Wreck of the Gros- 
venor” was the immediate result. The MS. 
was first offered to a publisher who em
ployed a lady reader, and she pronounced 
the work simply a “catalogue of ship’s fur
niture.” It was next offered to Sampson, 
Low & Co., who promptly purchased all
ngThe
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STATION MASTER G. SWAIN.Russia's Teeming Millions.

The population of Russia at the begin
ning of this year nnmbers about 124,000, 
000 souls. These are distributed in the 
following manner : In the fifty governments 
of Russia in Europe there are about 89,000,- 
000 inhabitants ; in the Vistula country, 
8,900,000; in the Caucasus, 8,000,000 ; 
in Siberia, 4,750.000; in Asia, 0,100,000, 
andin Finland, 2,380,000.

These figures are worthy of note. The 
Russian army in time of peace numbers 
about 820,000 men, which, compared to 
the population, is but a small number. 
Other countries, such as Germany and 
France, have already more than 1 per cent, 
ot their populations permanently with the 
colors. ^Should the Czar one day, by the 
single stroke of the pen, choose to tollow 
the example ot other European powers, 
he would be in command of by far the larg
est number ot men under one sovereign in 
the world.

The trial proved wonderful ; the results 
and cure perfect.

Mr. Swain, although sixty-seven jears 
of age, is now as smart as any man of forty, 
and can do more work in a day than the 
majority ot younger men. All this new 
life, renewed strength, younger looks, per
fect sleep, and good digestive vigor, is the 
direct result of using Paine’s Celery Com
pound, the great medicine that makes peo
ple well.

and settled in Winnipeg, where hie eaper- Mr; Swain, in a very recent letter, e»y«
v 6 . . ,. “Last winter I was in bid suffering from

lence in railroading secured lor him bis rheumatism. Having tried scores of pre-
present position. scriptions from doctors end neighbors, I

Mr. Swain, though a man ot extraordin- ^as at last indue* d to try your Paine’s 
ary pbvsique and giant strength, was some 9e*e*7 ^ompound I was immediately re- 

1 . ? . . F *• * 1,eved °* “У Pams which, I am glad to say,time ago made as helpless as a child, Irom have not returned since. Having been a 
the sufferings and agonies of rheumatism, slave to rheumatism lor fifteen years, 1 am
to which terrible disease he bad bet u a now able to do as big a day’s work as any
slave for fifteen years. man. I recommend this aonderlul remedy

After utter failures with doctors and to all suffering humanity. 1 attribute my 
medicine, he was induced by Capt. Doug- present condition to a careful use ol your 
las, the genial proprietor ot the Leland Compound. It saved much uicnev and 
House, to try Paine’s Celery Compound. 1 gave me much comfort.’’

Mr. G. Swain, the veteran Station Mas
ter at Winnipeg, is one of the old and 
tried officials of the great Canadian Pacific 
Railway. He left England in 1853, and 
settled in Montreal, where he entered the 
service of the Grand Trunk Railway Co., 
spending over twenty years of bis life with 
Canada's pioneer railway corporation. In 
1880 Mr. Swain went to the Northwest
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The Lews I)o Change.

A man, was up for stealing a horse. 
“Yours is a very serious offence.” said the 
judge to him. very sternly ; “fifty years ago 
it was a hanging matter.”

“Well,” replied the prisoner, with a 
certain logical reasonableness, “fi ty years 
hence it mayn’t be a crime at all.”

A Good Many Will Try.

“Pm afraid there, will be a great many 
people oui of work this winter,” said the 
philanthropist.

“Yes,” answered the editor, as gloom 
swept over his face, “and every one of 
them will undertake to write spring poetry.”

( pages
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L_LE>=15*£î HARTFORD. CONNHow the Soothsayer Got Left.

•'•The decline in the credit and honor of 
sooth-saying dates in a considerable 
ure, perhaps, froc 
of Jonn Galeazz j, 
had a soothsayer. One day the reader of 
the stars came to him and said—
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“Because the stars tell me that you have 
not long to live.”

“Indeed ! And what did the ntars tell 
you about your own lease of life ?” asked 
Duke John.

“They promise me many years more of

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN.
In[the past two or three }ears “ PROGRESS ” has been able to make some tempting offers lor new subscribers with such satis- 

actory results that the very best bargain in literature is none too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that has been made en
ables the publisher ol “ PROGRESS ” to send the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, of New York, to anyone who will send him 
new subscription to “ PROGRESS ’’ for 85 cents. In other words for $2.85 he will send “ PROGRESS ” to a new subscriber 
lor one year and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE to the person who forwards the subscription.

Please fill out the blank below and send it^with a Money Order for $2.85 to Edward 8. Carter and take advantage of the 
most attractive offer “ PROGRESS ” has ever made.

lile.”
“They do?”
“So 1 have read them, my lord.”
“Well, then,” said the duke, “it ap

pears that the stars know very little about 
these things, for you will be hanged with
in half an hour !”

He promptly sent the soothsayer to the 
gallows, and lived many years afterwards 
himself. Henceforth star reading fell into 
disuse in Milan.

«

THIS08 OK VALUE.

The man who would pay hie debts it he 
could doesn't get along nearly as well as 
the man who could pay his debts if he 
would.

tation line or two in his own handwriting. 
The walls were decorated with print* and 
pictures, and on the mantel-shelf were 
some models in terra cotta, ot Italian 
groups. On the table lay casts, and 
medalions, and a portfolio of choice prints 
and water-color drawings.

“It was not long before the poetess en
tered the room. She held out her hand 
and welcomed me in the kindest manner 
and then sat down opposite to me, first in
troducing Miss Jewsbury (her literary 
friend, then with her). I cannot well con
ceive a more exquisitely beautiful creature 
than Mrs. Hemans was ; none of the por
traits or busts I have ever seen do her jus- 
tic*, nor is it possible for words to convey 
to the reader any idea ot the matchless, yet 
serene beauty of her expression. Her 
glossy, waving heir was parted on her fore
head, and terminated on the sides in rich 
and luxuriant auburn curls. There was a 
dove-like look in her eyes, and yet a 
chastened sadness in their expression. Her 
complexion was remarkably clear, and her 
high forehead looked as pure and spotless 
as Parian marble, A calm repose, not un
mingled with melancholy, was the cbarac-

I was Cured ol a bad case of Grip by 
MI NARD S LINIMENT 

Sydney,C. B.
I was Cured of loss of voice by MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

Yarmouth.
I was Cured of Sciatica Rheumatism by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Burin, Nfld.

C. I. Laguk.

law gave us H. Rider Haggard, 
which is proof positive that there is occas- 

tten out of
Charles Plummer.

ionally something good to be gol 
the law. While on the staff of the governor 
ot Natal he contributed an artivlp to the 
‘Gentleman’s Magazine* and another to 
‘Macmillan’s’ ; but it was not until alter 
the Boers had rebelled in 1881, and be bad 
returned to England in disgust; that he 
wrote his first book. “Cetewayo ’and His 
White Neighbors.” The MS. passed 
through the hands of several houses before 

g published by Messrs. Trubner. It 
ed a success eventually, although it

Lewis S. Butler.
Honour tells us not to hit a man when 

he’s down, and discretion warns us to be 
careful about hitting him 
down.

Mrs. L. E. Snow, Matron Infants’ Home, 
Halifax, writes : “Putiner’s Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all cases of pulmonary 
Complaints, for building up the system of 

little ones. They often ask lor it.
For an example ot pu 

contempt, take a barber 
young man who is growing a full beard.

I

when he isn’t

bein,

did not set the Thames on fire. His first 
work ol fiction, “Dawn,” was inspired by 
the accidental light ot a beautiful tare in a 
church in Norwood. “Dawn,* like i ta 
predecessor, was favorably received, but it

re and unalloyed 
’■ opinion of the
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ШЩЦ apd Ц/(Щ. dmt «end for the doctor. It i.ilnjf site 
m.di«l .dr,ce when the thro., i.

jn'n,bLdoz.?rP;z;bPer^™ %ivvUw Uw
lamp of lime, pour cold water upon it ; 
when the effervescence subsides strain off 
the dear water and apply it to the throat 
with a brush or swab. It the child м old 
enough the throat can be gained with the 
lime-water. Inhaling the steam from a 
pitcher of boiling water sometimes gives 
relief. The neck may be rubbed with 
warm oil and bound with flannel

Milk, either hot or cold, should be given 
every two hours. The cold milk may have 
the white ot an egg shaken with each cup
ful. Strong beef-tea can be given and the 
doctor may order stimulant. The strength 
must be supported by nourishing liquid 
food. The trouble in swallowing makes 
feeding a matter of difficulty.

There is no illness in which the mother 
requires to exercise more firmness than in 
nursing a child with diphtheria. Life de 
pends upon the applications being faith
fully made, and food being given in suf
ficient quantities. It is often difficult and 
distressing beyond measure to persist in 
doing this to the annoyance ot the little 
sufferer, and yet it the membrane gains 
headway or the strength succumbs there is 
little hope of recovery.

Plenty of fine linen, old table-cloths or 
napkins, should be provided, 
ot handkerchiefs, and immediately burned.

Diphtheria being infectious there should 
be complete isolation. Children between 
two and seven years old are said to be 
peculiarly susceptible to the disease, and it 
possible should be sent out of the house.
If it does not develop in twelve days after 
exposure they have probably eseap id the

m
і p

; $MS. There teem, to be . doubt existing in j gently behind the other, grxip-d her skirts 
the minds of some writer, of the prewnt j firmly in rich h.ml and sink down tuw.tds 
d.y;.s to whether the manners ol the the earth in an • Ishorste euurttsy; or else 
young lady ol the year . I gmre 1894. are j she him.,I it, hi. arras, 
not decidedly inferior to those of her 
grandmamma, who was cne o the society 
girls of the season ol 183.0.or ol her mamma, 
who “came ont* in the winter ol I860, and 
had eix offers daring her first season : and 
those who are on the affirmative side of 
the question make rather a strong point of 
the fact that the more rapidly our sex has 
advanced in learning and intelligence, the 
more attention they have given to the 
“ higher branches* the less they have paid 
to the very important subject of manners :
And they claim, these pessimistic writers 
that the old charm ot sweetness and gra
cious courtesy of manner, went out with 
hoopskirts, and із somehow utterly incom
patible with the tailor made gowns, and 
many caped jackets. Of course they don’t 
е*У 7« in so many words, but that is the 
r 'mj inference that can possibly^be drawn 
from their remarks ; and they lament the 
dear dead days of crinoline, water-falls, 
and good manners, < ven as the discon
tented farmer of today, laments the good 
old times when there were no railways to 
transport his produce to market and all 
the hay had to be mowed and raked by 
hand, but which he is sure must have been 
better than our own time, just because be 
has heard bis grandfather sav so.

Now I am not in a position to make 
comparisons on the subject any more than 
my contemporaries are, for the very ex
cellent reason that I was not taking a 
leading part in the questions of the day, 
either in 183Ô, or in 1866, but still I have 
known plenty of people who were, and I 
have read a good deal of the literature of 
both periods ; with the result that if I 
should be driven to make a choice between 
the girl of either ol those years, and the 
maiden ol 1894, I should unhesitatingly 
declare for the latter and I feel satisfied 
that she would not suffer by comparison if 
placed side by side with her rival of the 
past.

WHEN PRICES ARE LOW.
xmnd

1 his has been our experience with Skating Boots and 
Overshoes, warm-lined Slippers, Moccasins, etc., the 
one

Xow, і iiher o* these m* ibods of acknow- 
Udging a favor w mid be decidedly out of 
place, at the pn-«ent day. and would be 
productive of extreme consternation on the 
part of the man who received them. He is 
not accustomed to anything like that, poor 
soul, and I should tremble і Dr the effect it 
would have on bis nerves.

As for the belle of the sixties, I really 
cannot say very much about her. She was 
a long way off from m -, and yet too recent 
jor history to have much to say about her 
for some years to come ; but it one may 
judge from the fashion plates ol that time, 
and the pictures of her which still exist in 
bound volumes of “Punch* she was an airy 
being, who
small bonnets, huge waterfalls, or chignons, 
and tottered around on very high heeled 
boots. I am not quite sure whether she 
had adopted the famous Grecian bend then, 
or whether it was a later sister of h rs, but 
I know tha* she was rather a slat gy young 
woman, it one may judge from the novels 
of that і і ne, and that she had almost as 
decided opinions of her own as any fin de 
siècle young woman 1 know, and I don't
believe she was one bit more polite, or Iv . . .. ....

«iKxsm___ n a a. . . . Disinfection should be as thorough incareful of her manners than modern girls 8Cerlet lever. Persons in charge ol a case 
are, while I am quite certain she was much of contagious disease must remember that 
more helpless, and less fitted to make her a eolemn responsibility rests upon them, 
way in the world than the sror.lv. Ivarlvss 11 ,ЬеЗ' «*««*1ма »”d do not thoroughly

—* -r- іГтЛ
Perhaps it may be true th it our rain- elsewhere. No one wants to be the means 

ners are not as perfect now as they osed to °* conveying suffering end perhaps deaih 
be. sod that the more attention we bestow |° nnolhvr household. It everything that 
on the cultivation o, our brain, the less we ,‘їГ i/^KioÜ thfd'ile^ ‘n- 

care about our manners, but even so, not be transmitted.
surely the brains are most important in the The patient may be released from quar- 
long run, because they will surely help us am*ne in ,f'x wet-^8 ,rom the 
to gain our broaden this hustling, bustling.
age, while I am afraid the manners wont, Some authorities consider membranous 
and even it our girls have fewer pretty croup as being practically identical with 
ways than the belles of a bygone day, they diphtheria, 
are none the less to be loved and respected, .. ~
neither are they any the less man’s true млЩК " * діяелье^ісЬ ie. ™ore P"*' 

Indeed I cannot imagine any fair minded helpmeet since it is their very ability to of the*piro"fd ^Unds rmmëdiï'dy Tnder 
person comparing the two for one moment ; stand by his side as his faithful comrade the ears. Sometimes only one side is in- 
the conditions under which they were and perfectly equal Iriend which is largely vo*ve<*. and occasionally the inflammation 
reared were so utterly different that such a responsible tor that change of manner ol ef tcnds to other glands^ ol the body. It 
thing aeems to me simply impossible. which some writers are complaining. Wo- nesTfolloweYby *ev«. * It'i'«"Vinlul to 

e young girl otbO years ago, was quite men are so much more independent now attempt to open the mouth and there is 
another being from the trim, square than they used to be that their manners difficulty in swallowing. Tasting vinegar 
shouldered maiden ol today ;she wu fragile have grown more independent also, and "Л”5' «^ nente pain.
r.dhtthlL°drglniZe,d “ ‘°h;r,,,,em' Wi‘; «Kf V-re masculine but no,. I hope medfrZne'ÙlS^“mpl”lSebn" dtS° 
a strong tendency towards hysterics, and and believe less refined, or less courteous Applications of warm camphorated oil to 
fainting fits, which was but the natural re- since the very first requisite, and evidence *^0 swollen parts, and covering them with 
suit of her unhealthy hot house existence, of gentle birth, and gentle breeding must <*N0° batting or fltnnel, is soothing. The

_i . . j child must be kept warm and given milk
always be a courteous manner, and a gen- and soft food, as chewing is almost an ini
tie consideration for the feelings of others, possibility.
Without these no man can be à gentleman, The disease is liable to develop at any 
and no woman a lady. Astra. time wi*bi? twenty-four days alter expos

ure to the infection. The patient may be 
allowed to go out in three weeks Irom the 
beginning of the attack, it the swelling has 
completely subsided.

price and that the lowest, will always buy more goods. 
5^*Ladies Best Black Cloth Gaitersadian 
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we quote at
75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a pair.

1WATERBURY & RISING
FOR ladies’ tailoring, 

dressmaking and gen
eral domestic use.

Silk and Twist is su
perior to any other 
thread, being strong
er, smoother, more 
elastic and lustrous. 
Try it once and you 
will use no other.
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of doors as much as possible, being propei ly 
protected with extra clothing.

The disease is very contagious among 
children, and may be communicated to 
adults who have not had it.—Elizabeth It. 
Scovil in Ladies’ Home Journal.

Siylf* In Engagement Rings.
There is a large variety of engagement 

rings in vogue at the present time, among 
which are some very elaborate and unique 
designs, but the engagement ring that holds 
popular favor among the young men who 
are seriously contemplating indulging in 
nuptial functions is the solitaire diamond.

About two years ago the sapphire, set 
with a diamond, w <s the favorite, because 
it signified that the lady to whom it 
presented was true blue and innocent, too. 
Тіф opal is very rarely, if ever, used as an 
engagement ring, bt cause most people are 
irgbiidiced against it through superstition, 
tip, S&rtpris presented Miss Nellie Grant, 

daughter of Gen. Grant, with an opal en
gagement rinp.ah'cb she refused to accept, 
in consequence ol which the ring had to be 
exchanged lor anothi r.

The most expensive ruby that has ever 
been import»d into this country was one 
that, at wholesale, cost $32,000. It was 
retailed to a wealthy Californian for almost 
double that p ice. A greater number of 
engagement rings are purchased during the 
months ot February and April than any 
other months of the year. The reason for 
this cannot be élucide 
ciiise February is tbe month previous to 
Lent and April tbe month following.

There are no real virtues which are in
consistent with the other, and it is only 
your own deficiencies in some special direct
ion that could make it appear so.

commence-
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і She wore low necked dresses around the 
bouse from the time she got up, until she 
went to bed again, and she went out walk
ing in little thin soled slippers tied on at 
the ankles with sandals, and without any 
heels to raise them out of the wet ; her 
stockings were either white thread, or silk, 
And she never even saw a flannel under
garment, unless it belonged to her father, 
or an overshoe, in her life, while the sight 
of ж Scotch tweed dress would have made 
her faint. Is it any wonder then that she 
was fragile and had hysterics? Why the 
only reason in the world that she did not 
have pneumonia, and spinal meningitis, 
was because neither of those diseases had 
been discovered at the time, so she was 
restricted to a mild form of phthisis and 
faded away in a gradual decline unless her 
constitution was unusuilly strong.

(Combined with the best filling in 
the world, makes the “ Featherbone 
Corset ” unequalled.
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ЩІ!EPIDEMICS IN THE HOUSEHOLD..rsP,rei

mîdy

IPractical Suggeatione for the Treatment of 
Infectious Diseases A

Measles is usually considered rather a 
trifling disorder, and unless it is ot an 
extremely severe type, or unfavorable 
complications arise, the d 
not great. The chest

Chicken-pox is essentially a disease ol 
childhood, for though it does occur in adult 
life it is rarely contagious among grown 
person*. The pocks are little vessels filled 
at first with a clear fluid wh.ch afterward 
becomes less transparent. They appear 
first on the body and later on the head, only 
a few coming on the face. In a severe 
case it is sometimes a matter of anxiety to 
distinguish it from small-pox The erup
tion in this disease is seen first on the face, 
and is most abundant there, in chicken- 
pox the vesicles last six or seven days, then 
dry up and crust over. It is not sale to let 
a child go to school until all these have 
fallen off, usually about three weeks from 
tbe time the disease begins. It a child has 
been exposed to infection it may develop 
at any time within eighteen days.

No treatment is necessary beyond keep
ing the child within doors, giving nourish
ing, digestible food, and a laxative it re
quired. A warm bath at night is grateful, 
and draughts should be avoided.

Victoria Coal.Сш,іііш Еїі)гш Co-ated. unless it is be
er to life is 

weak point, 
and great care is required in nursing, as 
bronchitis or pneumonia may be brought 
on by exposure to draughts or any sudden

aang

LANDING. General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

1

lOOO TONSThe early symptoms are those of a bad 
chilliness and feverishness, with 

a constant desire
eOld. ^UIIIIUCOI euu
aching limbs, headache, „ 
to use the pocket handkerchief, and 
hoarseness and cough. These continue for 
tour days, when an e 

rs first on

Forward M* rchandixe. Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout tbe 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the brand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sore], 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nolhern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolts and Charlottetown 
and Summcreide, P. E. I., with nearly POO agencies

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.
j Express weekly to aud from Europe via Canadian

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of (treat Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Good* in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice vena.

J. R. STONE, Agent.

у of of this well-known
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ruption of dark red

A, lor her mental health, it ». not much ГЕХїГїїї*,.!'he,f»rehe»d »J?°ut 
a, ... , . . the hair and on the cheek bones. Theybetter looked after than her phyncal wel- last a few daye, generally about seven, 

fare, she was taught manners. I admit, lota then fade away and are followed by alight 
of them, and abe waa also well inatructed desquamation sometimes almost imper- 
in the mysteries of embroidery, and I must ceP,d’1®: Occasionally, on looking in the 
. . .. . . . month the red spots may be seen on theadmit that she was better versed in the pal.te before they appear on the skin.
»- . ol good housekeeping, in simple The child should be put to bed in a
meuical knowledge, and in “still room” warm« well-ventilated room and allowed to
lore than any modern maiden, but as ?*vf. 0ПІУ .,li4uid foolJ. milk, gruel and

t0WfVrr\{Mli,y ,0 ,ace ,be Su^tthtseB^-eS:world with its hard facta and rough wa\ a given with care under a blanket, are used 
she had none! It the damsel of our t0 relieve the irritation from the rash, 
grandmother's day was obliged to earn ^be ^octor order some simple mixture 
her living, which did not seem to h.p- ИГоп'їгоДоа JneL" Sn ” вГт 
pen very often, her only resource lay in Irom a pitcher ot very hot water will be 
her poor little accomplishments, which she found soothing, with ’hot fomentations to 
tamed to account by imparting them to the throat.

ganger generation of her own day, in the „bbèd'^th Crm «mptLd 
ÎJjpacit) ol a governess, and a tough time covered with flinnel until the doctor comes. 
Яе often had, poor girl, because mental Should the rash fade suddenly, and the 
endowments were not rated so highly in cllild ,l)e .delirious and apparently worse, 
those days as they are now neither were Pul blm in * w»nn bath containing lour 

„ ie „ , , heaping teaspoonfuls ot mustard; keep
they paid for as well, so the way of the girl him there a lew minutes until the surface 
who tried to support herself in those days is reddened, then wrap him in a blanket, 
waa like that of the tyanagreaaor—hard ; 8iv»bim a little stimulant and send lor the 
and the natural result of such a condition “°С „ l j
of affairs made marriage almost the only ?d by darkeningWthe room™nd not^aHow"- 
vocation open to the girl of tbe period, iog the child to try them during convalea- 
therefore she was educated almost entirely 
with a view to making marriage her chief 
aim, and all her accomplishments ieemed 
to converge in that direction. The grace
ful little arts and pnm coquetries which 
grandmothers learned with their other les
sons, all had a place in her education. They 
were calculated to charm and bewilder the 
other sex, and, like the rest of her olden
time manners, however perfect they 
then, they would be sadly out of place now.

F or instance, when one of Jane Austen’s 
heroines either dropped her handkerchief, 
or was so unfortunate as to be chased by a 
mad bull she had only two ways of express
ing ,her gratitude to the man who came to 
ber rescue ; she either slipped one foot

is one of the first signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood 
follow.

І

SMYTH STREET.IL

Scott’s
Emulsion

THE SAME MAN,
Well Dressed.

Whooping cough commences with the 
symptoms of an ordinary cold. The cough 
may begin at any time during the first two 
weeks, and the peculiar crowing sound, or 
whoop, which gives the disease its name, 
is easily recognized. The paroxysms are 
sometimes very severe, but an eminent 
medical authority states that he has never 
known an instance of death occurring in 
one. The child makes such violent efforts 
to expel the tenacious phlegm which is ir
ritating him that he does not have time to 
breathe between the attempts. The glottis, 
or tiny opening at the top ot the windpipe, 
is.epaemod;caIly closed. When it relaxes 
the air rushes in. causing the whoop, 
always a welcome sound when the paroxysm 
is alarming.

If there seems danger of suffocation the 
arms should be raised high above tbe head, 
then brought down and pressed on the 
chest, the child lying on bis back, or he 
nifty be turned first on the lace and then 
on the side alternately. Cold water may 
be dashed in the face and the leet put in 
hot mustard water. A piece of ice wrapped 
in cotton may be laid on the stomach. In 
these severe cases the doctor will prescribe 
a sedative, and he should always be con
sulted.

Sometimes the paroxysms are followed 
by vomiting, and tnen solid food should be 
given as soon afterward as possible, that it 
may be digested and disposed of before 
another attack comes on. The child should 
be fed more often than usual and with es
pecially nourishing феє.

Rubbing th»chest with warm oil at night 
and in the morning and keeping it covered 
with flannel, is a wise precaution. A mus
tard plaster made with one-third mustard to 

thirds flour, and. left on a few minutes 
until the skin is reddened, sometimes affords 
belief. Change of air may cot short the at
tack.

In mild weather the child should be out-

fill* a mu.’h higher place in the estimation of even 
his friends, than when thoughtlessly and indiffer
ently clothed. b

іNewest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
cures all of these weakness
es. Take It in time to avert 
illness if you can. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

■iber H, C. CREIGHTON, Am, Supt. cDOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

the

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door Mouth ot Kings.)Don’t ba deceived by Substitutes!
Scott A Downs. Bolls villa. All Druggists. fiOo. (Via C. P. R. Short Line) і

Is your HOUSE, your FURNI
TURE, your STOCK Insured ?

Forward^ Ooods/Vahiables and Money to all parts
les, BiitlshSdosobiafChinamand*Japan?*1 ІківГеоп' 

with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
the world.HUMPHREYS’

Dr. Humphrey*’ Speclflcs are scientifically and 
•arefuLy prepared Remedies, sued for years In 
irivate practice and for over thirty увага by tbe

Western Assurance Co.,
nections

IF NOT, WHY NOT? 
when such a good and reliable Company as tbe A

Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches. la-

E5X^,KlE“tik “d
Handling of Perishable Geode a Specialty. 
Connect with all reliable Exprès Companies ta 

the United States. Eight hours ahead efaM com-

1
will gladly give you security 

at current rates.
from FIREumr or raiHciPAL woe. cork*. raicaa

1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .ЗД
9-Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic.........
S—Teething і Colic, Crying, Wal 
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Ad 
T-Ceagha, Colds, Bronchitis.........
8- Neeralgla, Toothache, Faoeache...........95
9- Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .95 

40—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .95 
ll-Sappreeaed orPalafhl Period»... .95
19—Whites, Too Profuse Periods...............
I S-Creap. LaryarHts, Hoarseness........... 96

««■"v «épelas. Eruptions.. .95
15-Rheamatism, Rheumatic Pains............95
10—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague........ .95
10-Catarrh, Infloensa, Cold In the Head. .95
90- Whooping Ceagh........

Kidney Diseases......
— Nervous Debility.................................HO
30-Crlnary Weakaeee, Wetting Bed.. .96 
,lJRM!LHR,^Tв, WITCH HAZEL OIL, 

The Pile Ointment.— Trial Slxe. 25 Cts.

eance.
Measles is infectious even before the 

eruption comes out, and the same methods 
ot disinfection as those used in cases of 
scarlet fever should be followed. It no 
symptoms appear in two weeks after ex
posure to infection the child has probably 
not taken it, though cases are known where 
it has developed after thirty days.

It is safe to let the patient mix with 
other children in three weeks from the 
commencement of the disease, if the rash 
has entirely disappeared and tbe congh is 
well.

R. W. W. FRINK.
Prinoe Wm. Street,

General Agent for N. B.
Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch aad Civility. 

E H. ABBOTT, Agent,MOOSE MEAT. 96 Frincs Wm. Street, 8 Johe.N.B..95

Black Duck and Teal Duck.
iffT PABTELOV MOTT,

IM Valsa M. - etMhr R.E

Woolen foods aid Wool.

NAPOLI8 VALLEY, N. 8. BEEF.
-LAMB, VEAL AND MUTIVN;

-PURE LEAF LARD. In email cakes; 
-FRESH AND PICKLED PORK; 

-TURKEYS, DUCKS aad CHICKENS.

AN
.95

‘17— 95
38-

Celery, Squash and Corn, and all Vegetable*, 
gy DEAN’S SAUSAGES MS 

Wholesale and Retail.
As diphtheria is so very serious a disease, 

whenever a child seems languid and miser
able, fretful and depressed, without appar
ent cause, examine the throat carefully. 
It it is swollen and covered with patches of 
gray membrane] looking like slate-pencil

bold by Droggleic, or mat poslpeld on receipt of prkxx Pa. Номгяжжті’ Mandai, (144 psgee,) mailed vas в.
irüxrgazrs’BKD.ca, шана wmu» su, kkwtork.
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THING* WORTH KNOWING. HAPPY HITв IX RANDOM SPEECH HEX AND WOMEN TALKED A ROW. WALTER BAKER & CO.
COCOA*

r- PЩQalck, Suitable Bad AuaiUf Replies la 
Ordlaary OoawnaUoa.

Many of the neatest things in verbal 
humor, in sarcasm and in retort have been 
wholly impromptu. Sometimes even the 
speaker has missed st the moment the wit 
ot his own words. The flash ot amusement 
has come on other faces first. It was prob
ably so with a wedding party which had 
assembled in a registrar's office. They 
were obliged to wait. The tbridegroom 
was tardy. He came at last, and be was a 
white-haired patriarch..of seventy. With 
gentle deprecation, the registrar addressed

“Another time,” he said, “try to be here 
a little sooner.11

Even a genuine Irish bull may be a 
felicitous appeal, and that on the spur ot 
the moment. It was a “boy11 from the 
Green Isle, at once ingenious and ingenu
ous, who had his way with a gentleman 
‘ standing treat.11

“How did you like that whiskey, Pat ?” 
asked his friend.

“ Sure, yer honour.11 he answered, “ it 
has made another man ot me, and that 
other man would like a glass, too.”

Satire can be savage when it is quite 
casual. There was an aspiring amateur 
actor who strolled up to a famous dramatic

PhysiciansAmong birds the swan attains the great
est age.

There are 13,000 kinds of postage 
stamps.

The British nation has £100,000,000 in
vested in American railways.

Tao CLinese built suspension-bridges 
over two thousand years ago.

The longest artificial water-course in the 
world is the Bengal Canal—900 miles..

The parent of all the verities of apples is 
a sort ot wild crab, and its home is in the 
Himalayas.

Hollanders are perhaps the greatest tea 
and coffee drinkers, using 240 ounces to 
the individual every year.

It is estimated that during lour and a 
half centuries three thousand million vol
umes have been produced.

Parsley is said to have come from Egypt, 
mythology tells us that it was used to 

adorn the head of Hercules.

The Grand Duke Alexis of Russia is now 
said to be an enthusiastic stamp collector.

Thomas Hardy, the author, has-been 
studying the labor problem, and in his n*xt 
novel be will discuss the differences be
tween capital and labor. kendorse

them,
4

CHOCOLATE
Highest Awards

{■«А.г...,0%1ч.

*1

: £ a hi

Colonel William E. Cody, (Buffalo Bill) 
gives as his reason for refusing to run for 
governor of Nebraska that he does not pur
pose to exchange an income ot $200,000 
for $2,000 a year.

Physicians PROGRlI
■шли <ясм.^м 
luunjbl wetun, 
(Bill ПІКЕТ CMMUR,James Robinson, the once champion 

bareback circus rider, is spending bis de
clining years on his farm in Mistouri. Rob
inson is a native of St. John, and spent bis 
boyhood here.

£M. D. Waldo. Me.
I am pleased to recommend ШІІ CMMUT8,

$3.9!Skoda’s Discovery gl^ILETSoAP

І І cTrtAvferibgti

and Skoda’s other remedies, as I know 
them to be articles of true merit, ami 
the physicians who compound them, 
to be men of integrity and ability. 
Skoda’s Discovery is unlike any other 
proprietary metlicin 
ease by removing the poison, and at 
the same time SUPPLIES GOOD 
BLOOI) to wasted parts. No other 
remedy has performed so many won
derful cures or relieved so much suf- 
ering.

Skoila’s Little Tal 
віск headache aud d

The Emperor of China, who is twenty- 
three years old. is now studying the French 
and English languages, while Prince Yoshi 
Hilo, the fourteen year-old heir preemp
tive to the Japanese throne, is pursuing a 
course in German.

ІШ.ТП ВАШІ t CO, BKNBTQI,
I

Швіit cures dis- f

лагіу last year the Sultan of Turkey 
presented to the Queen a suite of rosewood 
furniture of native manufacture, and, in re 
turn, her Majesty has lately forwarded to 
Constantinople a magnificently - fiamcd 
photograph of herself.

The Princess of Wales possesses furs of 
the value of £12,000. An expert furrier 
pays periodical visits to Marlborough 
House to overlook the Princess's collection, 
as a single moth in it might work hundreds 
of pounds1 worth ot damage.

H ERBINE BITTERSIreland has 156,000 dwellings of one 
ch, 357,000 of two to fllour rooms,room ea 

and 304,000 ot five or more. oCures Sick Headache Corea Consumption, Coughs, Croup, 
Sold by all Dra^iwu ce a Cohos 
Sold by Samuel Watters.

ure conutlpatloD. 
da. 35 ctd.y.-tpepb

MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., LTD., WOLFVILLE. N.SL

-PInvestigations show that colour blind
ness is about twenty times as trequent 
among men as among women.

In northern New Zealand harvesting 
extends from November to January, lu 
the south it extends Irom December to

ERBINE BITTERS p.
“ What did you think oi the performance 

of our club the other night P11 was the in
sinuating query. Quick and sharp as a 
rapier thrust came the reply—

“ I should hardly have called it a club; 
it seemed, to me more like a collection ot 
sticks.”

Where theie is no particular peril of any 
sort, annoyances havt been abated by a 
happy hit in words. At one time there was 
a Captain Judkins in the service ot a great 
Transatlantic steamship company. He was 
a gruff old salt, with little or nothing ot the 
traditional gallantry ot Jack Tar. He 
especially resented what. he considered 
pointless questions of female passengers, 
and he would snarl back the very curtest 
replies. A lady tourist from l^ong Island 
was once on board a boat which Judkins 
commanded, and she was unwarned of hie 
reputation tor incivility. But she contrived 
to administer a wholesome lesson, 
was standing at the captain’s side one day, 
and, thinking no harm, inquired if he sup
posed it was going to rain ?

‘’Ask the cook,” he said, pettishly.
‘1 beg your pudon,” said the lady, with 

swift resource ; “am I not speaking to the 
cook ?”

Bystanders thought that the bear came 
ofl second best in the encounter.

Rebuke, deserved or not, is often foiled 
by a happy adventitious bit. An Irish 
minis'er tilled bis own lend in hard times, 
and he employed a ploughman who gave 
him considerable vexation by his indolent 
habits. The master came up with the man 
one morning sitting placidly on his plough 
in the midst ot his furrows.

“John,11 said the divine, gravely, “wtuld 
it not be a good plan for yen to have a 
stub-scythe here and be cutting a few 
bushes alone the fence while the horses are 
resting a short time ?”

John’s answer was ready.
“See here, sir,” he said, “ 

be wt;ll for you to have a tub ot potatoes 
in the pulpit and, while they're singinfs to 
peel Vm loi the pot? 11 і

The oddity of the idea secured a hearty 
laugh and rescued impudence from dis-

1 be roles are occasionally reversed. 
They were so in the cases of a well-known 
English bishop and a querulous acquain
tance. Complaint was made that, the 
bishop treated the other in an off-hand 
manner, particularly in the matter ot cor
respondence.

“ My lord, when I write to you, you 
answer me on miserable scraps of paper,” 
objected the grumbler.

“Very well, sir,” was the bland reply. 
“Next time it shall be on foolscap.”

A reply full ot cleverness was given by a 
gentleman badgered for not accepting a 
post offered by government. He had 
pleaded unfitness. This was pooh-poohed, 
and he was challenged for the real reason 
ot his refusal. He neatly escaped.

“It what I have stated of my disability is 
true.” he said, “it should be sufficient to 
have me excused. If I have spoken a 
falsehood, it is surely not advisable to give 
me such a position.”

Equally felicitous was the quick answer 
of a courtier to an Eistern princeling.

“Which do you think the greater man, 
myself o* my father ?” was the question.
It bad elements of danger, but the nettle

Purifies the Blood Do jon Write for tbe PapersH ERBINE BITTERS oA It you do, you should hare THE 
LAUDER OF TODHHALIS*. 
a Text Book for Correspondrais. Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BERT OH RECEIPT OF PRICK, BT

ALLAN FORMAN.
117 Nassau Stueet, New York, N. Y.

Stats when ns saw this sad roe will те. 
оеїт. a handsome lithograph for flaming.

I m\Cures Indigestion eO
The Empress of Russia is very fond ot 

the Danish black or rye bread, men as is 
b»ked for the soldiers. During her majesty’s 
visits to Denmark she eats this kind of 
bread every day, and when at home a loaf 
is sent to Russia every filth day.

ERBINE BITTERSThough hard, the diamond is one of the 
most brittle stones. A tall on a wooden 
floor will sometimes crack and ruin a fine 
specimen.

The amount of air that a man will in
hale in twenty-four hours would fill 
seventy-eight hogsheads and weigh fi.ty- 
three pounds.

The Emperor of China pays bis soldiers 
at tbe munificent rate of a trifle over 4s. a 
month, out ot which they are required to 
purchase their food.

A pair of glo 
hands from

flCom mot 
Error.

toThe Ladies' Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia dChocolate & Cocoa

are by many supposed 
to be one and the

_________ __ same, only that one
b a powder, (hence more easily cooked,) and 
the other is not 
This is wrong—

take the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 

What is left?
A Residue. So with COCOA.

The German Empress is a victim of the

ERBINE BITTERS
eions. A recent

occa-
portrait represents her 

with a hunting krn'te by her side, a revoivt r 
in one hand and a lasso in the other.

For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

cnly 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 4-81 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.
Bold iu St. John,by 8. McDlARMID and J. E 

MAHONEY. Indiintown.

'd
Mr. Justin McCarthy, M. P., is one of the 

most courteous men in Parliament. Even 
in heated debates Mr. McCarthy has 
been known to speak harshly ot a po 
opponent, and he is respected by all part
ies in the house. He is believed to prefer 
literature to politics.

President Carnot does not care much for 
the fuss and flummery ot official life. A 
separate entrance was built to his box at 
the theatre Français so that he should not 
be jostled by the common crowd, but he 
refused to use it, and the new entrance has 
been bricked up again.

Pope Leo, who is past 83, is the oldest 
ruler. The Grand Duke ot Luxemburg 
and the King ot Denmark, respectively 76 
and 75 years old, stand next to him in this 
regard. The Grand Duke Karl Alexander, 
who lives in Weimar, is fourth in point ot 
age, and Queen Victoria with her 74 years, 
is tl e fifth oldest monarch.

Clai k Russell dictates his literary work 
lying down in his sitting room. “ I have 
the plot before me,” he says. “ as 1 lie 
there, 1 close my eyes and realize the whole 
scene, which 1 describe as though it were 
illuminated on canvas by a magic lantern. 
Before any work goes to a printer it is 
carefully revised and sometimes one- fourth 
rewritten.

; FOR FIFTY YEARS I ! Ives passes through nearly 
the moment that the skin 

leaves the dresser’s hands till the time when 
the gloves are purchased.

The counties in California have over 
50,000 bee-hives, and export 6,U00,000 
pounds of honey, besides 300,000 pounds 
ot comb and 20,000 pounds of wax.

The produce ot 2>g acres (or about 7,200 
lbs. of rose leaves) only makes 2)£ lbs. of 
otto of roses. The latter, however, in its 
pure state is worth from $80 to $90 per lb.

Linseed oil is derived from the seed of 
the flax plant from which linen is made. 
It grows in all parts ot Europe, in the 
Western States ot America, India, and 
New Zealand.

The public building of Philadelphia, 
when finished, will have the highest tower 
on any building in the world. It will be 
587 feet high. The building covers four 
acres, and will be finished next year at a 
cost of $10,000,000.

There are 5,925 lighthouse stations in 
the world. Ol these England has 817, the 
United States 802, Canada and Newfound
land 494, and France comes fourth with 
444 lights. The whole ot Europe has 
3,477 lighthouses or stations.

Opium was first smoked by the natives 
of Java. They mixed the drug with their 
tobacco, and Irom them the Chinese learned 
the habit. Alter a time the Chinese tried 
the opium alone, and the effect proved 
more pleasurable to them than when both 
ingredients were used.

It is estimated that since the building of 
the famous Tower of Babel there have been 
1,500 distinct languages and 3,500 col- 
loquials, or 5,C0J different forms of speech. 
At the present time 600 of the primary 
languages are dead, leaving 900 spoken 
all over the earth, with 2,500 colloquials.

Artificial eyes were first made in Egypt, 
of gold and silver, and subsequently of 
copper and ivory. Hundreds of years 
later, in the sixteenth century, when they 
were made in Europe, porcelain was the 
substance used, and the maker usually 
stamped his address on the white of the
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sale, send his і £t en

— BY — For Neurallgfayour address to
Menler,

Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal.

і E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., Use Minard’s Liniment
For Rheumatism

Use Minard’s Liniment

For Coughs and ColdaSS E

Use Minara в Liniment
For Burns!and Scalds

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Aches and Pains

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Falling out of Hair

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Distemper in Horses

Use Minard’s’Liniment
For Corns snd Warts

Use Minard’s Liniment
Prepared by C. C. Richard! 1 Co, YamMlkN. SJ

17 and 19 Nelson Street.
BL .iKJfeS

І oTelephone 678.
*

rHHAY, PRESSED HAY.' ’d
IAny person requiring to purchase pressed 

hay should send tor quotations before buying 
elsewheie to

•V
Of

wouldn’t itК0ИЕН01ШГ
ДИО AN IS EE w J. C. MALONE & CO., m

<DThree Rivers,

hoP. Q.

CROUP. WH00PIH6 covet 
COUGHS AND GOLDS.

dr
A. St J. HAY, AJohn W. Mackay, supposed to be the 

richest man in the world, is not an Ameri
can. but a native of Dublin. He bas ep« nt 
forty years of his life in the United States, 
and has entirely lost hie native brogue. 
His wife is the leadir of the American 
colony in London, but Mr. Mackay spends 
most of his time between San Francisco 
and Europe.

Mrs Frances Hodgson Burnett has extra
ordinary notions about the bringing up of 
children. Hera have never been allowed 
to be corrected since they were born. 
However much they may have outraged 
the traditions of good behavior, sense ot 
shame and the force of example were the 
only remedies permitted. It was as much 
as a governess or servant's place was 
worth to forget this rule.

( ;iVER 40 YEAU8 IN’ USi«: 
*8 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG tTcti.7 PROPRIETORS
SAI^T JOHN, N. В

! CO
1Diamond*, Fine Jewelry, American Watchea, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Good» Etc.
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIRED H

76 KING STREET.
WANTED. Printers

A SMALL BOY to nell Progress in Milllown. 
/V Good chance for right boy. Applv to circula
tion dep't. PROGRESS. We are landing 

a large sioc
this week 
:k ofr flPRINTING INKS,PROFESSIONAL.

OFOR SALE EVERYWHERE.!

CANCERâil
manent where we have had a reasonable opportun
ity for treatment. Send fur references.

consisting of
Two Grade*,NEWS

BOOKOO
INJI

large variety of Colored 
Inks In Tubes.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
Printer’s Warehouse,

25 and 27 Water Street. 
Factory Prices.

F The Princess of Wales has a remarkable 
collection ot hats and bonnets, consisting 
of all those she has worn during the thirty 
vears she has led London fashion. Each 
liât or bonnet, carefully put away bears 
the date ot its use ; and a history of the 
whims, vagaries and changes of* feminine 
fashion, which are never so capricious as 
in matters ot headgear, might well 
ten upon this interesting collection.

Miss Mary Dickens, a grand-daughter ot 
the great novelist, has already published 
two promising novels, “Cross Currents” 
and “A Mere Cypher.” 
years short ot thirty, and lives at Regent’s 
Park with her mother and father, who, being 
tbe eldest son. bears the Christi 
the author of “Pickwick.” Part of Miss 
Dickens’ life was spent at Gad’s Hill, but 
her recollections of her grandfather are of 
the shadowiest.

What’s the time?
"«'TUMORese auction is a most solemnA Ja

bids, but write their names, together with 
the amount they are willing to pay, on slips 

" paper and put them in a box. These 
looked through and the article awarded 

to the person who has made the biggest

flTbe If you bave a Cough 
it is time you were taking

public do not call out their
OJohn L. Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson.

•|H
-pCarleton & Ferguson, GRAY’S RED 

SYRUP SPRUCE 
GUM

of DAVID CONNELL,
Liyjrr aol Bearfim Stalles, Sydney St.

owell grasped. 
“Your father. •iHsire,” was the reply, for 

though you are equal to your father in all 
other respects, in this he is superior to you 
—that he had a greater son than any yon 
have.”

QBarristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac. 
72X Prince Wm. Street. - Saint John, N. B.

Breech-loading rifles were introduced 
into Europe in 1840, but did not at once 
come into general use. It is estimated 
that over 12.000,000 are now in actual ser
vice in the European armies, while 3,000,- 
000 more are reserved in the arsenals for 
emergency. Statisticians say that there are 
100,000,000 guns ot all kinds in the world.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Sp-Hirsee sad Carriages 

t short notice.

THE OLD STANDARD CURE 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS.

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

*4She is severalon hire. Fine Fit Onto
ФThe Evolution of an Inscription.
-PogfAbout forty years ago, a young soldier 

of the French-African regiment of Zephyrs, 
during a bivouac in the Atlas mountains, 
carved an inscription on the rock, “Regi
ment II,, Dee Zephyrs,” to mark the place 
ot their night’s rest.

Now, a short time ago one of those num
erous travellers who haunt the wilds of 
Africa cave to this place and saw the in
scription, already naif obliterated by the 
weather. The intelligent arch seologist pon
dered tbe inscription for days, and at 

t length presented to the world the follow
ing reading ; —

“Régnante Imperatore Antonio II, Dens 
Excelsit Sanctum Zepbirium,” i.e., -‘In the 
reign of the Emperor Antonins II., God 
called St. Zephinus to Himself.”

Grey's Syrup has been on trial for more than 
60 years and the verdict of the people ia that 
it Is the best remedy known. 26c. and 80«. 
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

KERRY WATSON & CO. Promiitsu

(New York. London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, 14. John.l

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Csmr Kin ail Prince Wm. Streets

an name M

&
The Great Wall ol China has been car

ried across 
valleys, over 
fact, every natural obstacle that stood in 
the way of its progiess. It is 
in length. The total height ot the wall, 
including a pafapet of 5ft., is 20it. Its 

the base is 25ft., at the top

GORDON LIVINGSTON,rivers, through the deepest 
the highest mountain!, and,in

MONTREAL.
Gen. Mellinet, the “father”of the French 

army, died in Paris some two weeks ago at 
the age of 95 years. He waa a grandson 
ot a member ot the Convention, and son of 
one of Napoleon’s Generale. He had an 
active military career, and was highly 
honored civilly. Throughout his life he 
abstained from stimulants of all kinds, and 
averred he did not know the taste ot 
To the last he was healthy, vigorous, and 
a rather peppery old soldier.

Ferdinand de Leereps, ot Suez and 
Panama fame, is eighty-eight years of age, 
and besides being one of the foremost

gineers of the day has been a diplomatist 
of some distinction. At one time he was 
attached to the Consulate in Lisbon, and 
subsequently held various consular offices 
in Europe and the East. During the bom
bardment of Barcelona, of which he was at 
time French Consol, he distinguished him
self for bis energy in protecting the lives 
and property of his compatriots.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt- 
aronnrt, Kent County, N. B.

o$MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

1,250 miles

thickness at 
161t. WILLIAM CLARK.HOTELS.

The first of American Newspapers 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

In Southern Germany for some years 
past oil has been produced from the beech
nut. It has given great satisfaction as a 
substitute for olive oil, but has not come 
into general use because the production is 
small. One reason why more has not been 
done in the production of this beech-nut oil 
has been the great scarcity of the nut in 
certain years.

It is always possible to tell the year in 
which any article of gold or silver was made 
in Great Britain, as a poition of the ittm >- 
ing consiste of the annual date letter, which, 
read in conjunction with the hall-mark, de
notes the date and place of manufacture. 
In London the hall-mark ia a leopa 
head, in Edinburg a castle, and in Du 
a figure ot Hibernia ; in Sheffield a crown, 
and in Chester, since 1784, it has been a 
sword, erect between three wheat-sheaves. 
The Birmingham stamp is an anchor. The 
London date-letters were formerly disting
uishable by the shape of the shields as well 
as by the character of the types ; but the 
shields were discontinued in 1796-7, since 
when four alphabets have lem compte ed, 
and tbe fifth, in tbe present year 1893^4, 
has reached the letter S in modern fall 
bodied character.

43ICE!QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Comroxa Station, Madawasxa, N. B.
JOHN H1 MoINXRNET, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spaciow 
and complete house In Northern New Brans wick.

Wholesale 
and Bétail.

43
3The AmerlcinLConitltutlon, [thelAmer- 

Ican Idea, the American Spirit. Then first, 
lait, and all the time, forever !

Net в Time For Mirth. 
A young couple were 

Suddenly some absurd 
the bride-groom.

Telephone 414. 016ce 18 Leinster Street.
getting married, 

idea entered the 
and he bursts

Mrs. R. Whetsel.gELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B. head ot 
out laughing.

Thereupon the old clergyman who waa 
officiating pauses a moment, and said 
gravely—“Don’t laugh, my friend, You
’ll have little occasion tor mirth in the 
state you’re now entering.”

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES, 

OPERA GLASSES
The Sunday Sun TIDirectly opposite Union 

proven)t-nts. Heated w: 
by electricity. Baggage 
free of charge. Terms m

Depot. All modern im- 
ith hot water and lighted 
і to and from tbe station

r
r“j; Is the greatest Sunday News- 

F T3 paper in the world
SIME, Prop.

Prd’s
blin

BEEN HOTEL,Q For Nervous Diseases.
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. F. A. Roberts, Waterville. Me., 
says : “Have found it of great benefit in 
nervous diseases- nervous neadache, nerv
ous dyspepsia, neuralgia, and think it is 
giving great satisfaction when it is thor
oughly tried.”

The late Geo. W. Childs made it a rule 
ef hie life never to speak ill of any one. It 
Smith went to him and told hiflhhat Brown 
was bis deadliest enenry, he sent for Brown 
and intimated that Smith was the dearest 
friend they both had on earth, and, owing 
to the kind things Smith had said Brown 
had said about him, he wanted to thank 
him and find ont if there was any favor he 
could do for him. Unquestionably Mr. 
Childs’ rule in life was the rare Christian

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine eAmple room in connection. Alee, a flrat-d*ii 
Livery Stable. OoAchee At tntini And boAto-

CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER ROODS 

JEWELLRY.

PriceSc.a copy; by msli;$2a year. 
Daily, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, -

Fifby-tw
greate

Sco
Addres

і

jgARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.■ ■ $8 aZyeir. 
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KIND ST..

FERRUSOI kPARE, cheekw“*,0fld

Most beautifully eÜEAted in the centre ol the city, 
Urge, light, cheerful Sample Room*, end a first-сіажа 
Livery And HAcketAble in cennectiea with the bouse. 
Coaches аго to Attendance upon arrival оГаІІ trainb.

- B A British navy gun will fire a 100-pound 
projectile Jour miles with such rapidity that 
four of them will be in the air at the same
time. Add roes THE SUN New Ye*.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.L

Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.*****
Fifty-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.96. This is one of the 

greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P, E. I., have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

:;;
sag

SiST. JOHN, N. B.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,S

■
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І. HAVE YOU GOT ONE ?E
1

PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Lite.”
More of them to hand Get one before the supply runs out.

*
ії

$3.95 ® This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for @ $3.95£
«.
I HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW
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THE WILD MAN’S MONEY. with whom Bird was ж li.orite— tw- schooner was lost sight ol, hut about mid- 
eaw even more obstinate. The second night she ran alongside the Spanish vessel

. My^n^to Um emd, pert tZ/Z^OO atte.

s x£r”'b""lacu*û,■ 2Г,П2 ГГГhr”1.1 "* ODlf ,.ra"g cry came from, ll yon don't. I’llehootyou ing the plank or joining the pirate crew,
and Johnsons ymn was this : lor tank mutiny, and the cap'n can draw Jose, our captive, chore the later his sole

•■bllyd.ysunthombngl.nd.theenbm,, hU own conclusion, afterward re to wheth- object being to thwteZ nirat'e ra^n 
hound lor Kio, encountered dirty weather, er і did ri»ht nr wren» ' b. - te P, c “•* "•which damaged her alolt a, «/„ doing ”'Z^r^Z fr,^ o. hi, musket «t ЬЇК? ^ 
serious mischief to her compasses and otb- as if he meant to have shot lor shot, but this island hove in sight, Jo* was "at the 
«r instruments ; moreover, reveral men he thought the better ot it. lithe «dor, wheel ol the capmred vZel .nd ,£ 
were "“bed over-hoard. Sellous, the returned to the Cuban and Johnson duly chance for revenge came, 
cap n, not having any means of observa- reported their cowardice, matters would be 11‘He steered the vessel lor the island 

'mint ’їіаГіТ'Г Ті ЙГ on one about as serious lor them as they possibly and with one deafening, destroy hg 
ZîLtel Z , betn d"”” ~uld be. Cap’n Sellous held leitera of the Spaniih ship stru t The pi™
Üteülîte і .°Ut °l і,кГ fte"’. marque, which placed him in a position to ran in as close an possible, and then with
tet nlr'.nv .-„tel ‘Z? ib°,kOUt іїГ'ІЇ d"*1 m°'t cfloctually with mutiny, and her boats picked up her own men, leaving 
aiXite 1 P be Bird knew perfectly well that such would the other, to drown. Jose, however, VU

s.n ‘- a fil. .... . u - be hie fate as was thatot many an ineubor- saved, and taken aboard the pirate craft—
Лі? V, ,"66?' *, “'“I evsman upon a privateer flying the rererved lor a sterner late.

Znltete, ' Ü1” te •.te : te Bnglish flag. He turned psle a, Johnson “ ‘Being in reality in search for 
at once all "«re directed to the menaced him with the musket, then went more richly laden vessel than the one they
te.1?!??? “ • ,.c c . . I forward a, be was ordered. had captu,4d. and whiehJorehad .recked

Land lor certain, the firs, officer an- “‘The rest lollow ! said Johnson, im- the pirates, who know this inland well, 
ëhteten nîtet n observalion ol the peratively, and with strange tears ol the cleared the beach ol the wreckage neat day,
ob^ct m question, -f nless I am consid-„„known the sailor, obeyed, the second and ot the treasure which the?

mistaken, there is a thin column ot mlte bringing up the rear perlorce. al- cast up. These they hid in the cave where 
smoke rising, which accounts lor the mov- though he longed to lead the wav against we lound them intending to return for the 
' -Zu'te* . ■ • , *he enemy, it su -h were upon the island. treasure when the second vessel had been

XOU are right, Curtis, land t и -Again the wild scream pierced the air. captured.
w5— -ÜP- tel0US’a tel -te ted- end the sailors, catching sight ol some ob- “‘Belore they sailed, however, Jose’s 

ЛІ 8,1РГ,„СГ,,,ЄГ,Ь/ te* ОІ te* І*01 beyond n cleared space they came up- late was settled. Hr was Hung into a boat 
Hrst timtel’ve te.!*'thM8rak or H 'rf” “b d“hed ll,er '• 11 double, forgetting commanded by the Erst officer, and, with a 
-Welter !c7. ‘ ^ “ ,heir excitement, all their recent tears muted crew, the boat was puUed from the

..у ‘te* , . .. „ . . , “‘Come on. men,’cried Johnson, push- pirate vessel to the island. There, with^ i CuUbân, W in* w»y »bead °1 the seamen: • I tell nothing but a flask of water, they thrust 
ch red\ in a natural bay ol the island, yOU what we saw was human enough and Jose ashore, leaving him to starve or die 

belore which a precipitous тЮ 0І rock ran he dashed, the olher, close be- ol thirst. Down on the barren,,urf-.„bcd
out lorming a breakwater, so that behind hind him. .bore he flu
it the sea was like the surlsce ot a lake. -when they h.d passed owe the clear- last, shook
There was one urcumstance which seemed jng the sailors found their advance again mand. answering one ot tbe colored sea- 
a little peculiar to noth cap n and crew, impeded by the lacerating brambles, but man's jeering taunts with threats fierce but 
which was tbis-the smoke which was ob- ,hey pressed on lolloping the direction unavailing. ’The finit office, who sat in
served a, .distance cased to be sen upon ol tbe ,r?, which sounded weirdly from the stem she,,,, gripped a pistol ateth” 
a nearer approach to the mland. On enter- „„e to time upon their ears. Sometimes boat was pulled away from shore by lour 
ing the hartmr one ol the gun, which the tbüv ,een, to be quite close to Whoever it seamen, and Jose was left to his tatef 
L„Ute„C,tedte.hr,idMV!?n,*1 '"-te w*a lhlt Uttered 11, a minute aller the sound When the Spaniards do return,’ said

n on shore^thsta vessel had lr['lvnd was far ahead ! Johnson in lutn began to Bird, as he finished his narrative, ‘they
Xeither inhabitants nor smoke could be gro. very une.sy-.hat was this%hich will find their victim gone and the treasure 
seen, however, and Sellous. knowing many WM l„ring ,h, „«.men on and on. deeper with him.’
queer happening, at sea remained in aud de(,p„ in,„ ,b« forest lahvrinth ? “ Here my story ends,” said the
charge ol the Lean himselt. sending John- -Thev found , clearing which, had they 
son, who was second mate, ashore, in known, "was within a spire of thirty yards 
charge ol an armed boat and hall a dozen ol something they-ere destined to discover, 
seatmn. They landed at that part of the I Supp(.rleM, h seamen s.t around the fire 
”^ii \° FUn ket17een two smoking or turning a quid in their mouths,
small headlands, and at once began to and expecting every minute some attack to 
cautiously advance. be made upon them by their unseen toes.

•It soon became apparent to Johnson Hour alter hour passed, and when nothing 
and the men he had wi.h him that the ea- seemed likely to happen Johnson volun- 
tent ol the island was considerable. For a ,eered to remain on guard while the sea
ling tune they advane d over rough, men snatched some much-needed rest, 
broken ground, the herbsge of which was Bird who had already expressed his regret 
yellow and sparse, sometimes becoming ot ,nr „on-compliance' immediately to the 
a ta-ny color more like a veldt of Africa ,eco„d mate’s order previously given, sat 
th«i aught else. Making their way inland, „Iking to Johnson, who in reality rather 
the sailor, found their advance seriously |iked tbe „.man, and readily overlooked 
hamp. rad by a m ilted tanjle ot bn n and „h.t had occurred. Even Bird, however, 
creepers, while about them on every side „a, ,0ou drawn to sleep by the soothing
rose the trunk, ol great trees. influence ol the camp fire, and Johnson

‘It a of no account for us to go lurther lound himself alone awake. He got up 
into thisі lacerating stufl,’ commented Bird, .nd walked to and Iro in the firelight, hi?
one ot the seamen, to Johnson, a, the latter m„8ket upon his shoulder. An intense
rolled up the sleeve ot hts officer s coat and eilence reigned around, broken occasionally
?t!*w te ttekeP*rt 0.,kla a by the scream ol a bat or the burr ol an
thorn that had lodged there ‘My opinion insect crashing past his lace to seek de
ls that nothing short o! a hedgehog or a „tructiou in the luring flare of the dead- 
snake could nnd pleasure in living here.’ wood.
-‘Nobody asked your lor your opinion. - fired of his solitary and monotonous 

Bird, the second mate retorted, not in the p,ci„g up ,nd doen tbe clearing, Johnson 
best ol tempers, lor everything pointed to „„ by the fire and began to think the 
the failure ot h,s investigation. ‘All you who|c sflair over. He grew drowsy, in 
have to dots to obey orders l horn, or Lpite 0I his eflotts to keep awake, and 
no thorns, we re going on 1,11 we get to dozed 0|1 t0 „kcp. i,ow he al , ,hc 
the. other stdeol the island. Il we don t sccond mlte did not ,|ter.ard state ; he 
discover anything tr any one by th a we „eX, remembered a strange awakening. A 
will go over every inch ol the coast line .harp pain ran up his arm, and, opining 
1 tell you 1 saw smoke coming up Irom this bis eyes dreamilyГ he became aware th.i 
island, and. depen. upon it. nativc, ol something was bending over him-and 
aome sort are located here. What their Ln..iBg bis hand! Quickly Johnson 
business or profit IS 111 living here 1 don’t sprang up, and. following the n.an-for a 
know, Lut і be cap n deputt-d me to find „,an the c reature was—he dashed after him 
them , and find them 1 as he aped along the dealing. The second

Youd better keep an eye on the trees mate caught the fugitive by the shoulder, 
then, as well as on .he ground.’ satd the and, dragging him to the ground, held him 
seaman, who had meantime exiunned the there; one hand upon tbe man’s throat, a 
thorn which Johnson had flung down, alter knee upon the chest, and the musket held 
extracting it Irom his arm. •! d swear ciub fashion above the tellow’a head, 
this thorn was more nor less than a -Just where Johnson overthrew the 
poisoned arrow, such as the Ljtte ot 13or- lugitive he t»aw that he had run into a great 
ne°sxi8k ".u ,і , cave of limestone. Far above his head

W hetherthe sailors opinion was ex- r08e its irregular roof, with one great rent 
pressed tor the purpose ol getting Johnson in it, through which the smoke of a small 
to return to the Cuban and declare to the bmouldering fire was faintly passing. Rising 
uselessness ol his search or not the second ,rom the prostrate captive tbe second mate 
olheer could not make out, although he glanced curiously around him. A stranger 
saw that the rest ol the seamen who had discovery he alterward de< larrd be had 
heard the remark suddenly grew thought- made. Portions ol the wrtckole
Ï • te1' fUTWmg V1’11"5 a,Jv‘‘,,,aKc bl! Spanish ship had been carried into the cave, 

thought be had gamed, continued : and huge limber Iragments of the hull laid
Maybe you ve not been in Borneo, ,bere among dismantled, broken mas s, 

and so you think lightly ol what 1 say, llr Something still more attractive drew his 
Johnson hut tl s true, neve, thuless I he attention. Flinging aside a tattered piece 
llyaks there arc always ready lor a hght- ol eaii, Johnson saw, to his amazement, 
its there only divers,on-but Ive never the glitter ol ignots of gold and silver! 
seen one that did nt grow pale at the bare He tried to get some inlormation from his 
mention of Ljitd. iht-y live among the captive but without success. Leaving the 
trees—men as they are—and kill their man, Johnson hastened toward the camp 
enemies by blowing these poisoned arrows fire, <iuickly roused the seamen and led 
through a tube called a sumpitan. See them into the cave, watching their astonished 
them you can't, but many a! Irak has met ia„.s as they grew al,no?t frantic at the 
with h,s death from the l pis’. thought ol each man’s share ol the prize

•л tl ca0 sa^L ■,ust Wlllt f?u money the discovery would bring,
said Johnson, who was secretly growing . Next morning the captive was taken 
uneasy Irom the pain ol his arm, althougu through the island forest to the Cuban, and 
he was too much gilted with common sense belore night came every ingot ol gold and 
to attach any impottame to the seaman’s silver was safely stowed away on board, 
words -Borneo is tar enough away Irom sell„u, rightly determined to convey bis
here Bird so you may save yoursell the treasure to England in-tead cl going on to
trouble Ol discussing the matter lurther. Rio, his original destinât!
If we search lor a week I mean to know -A week alter the Cuban 
Iron, what spot that smoke came.’ expectedly homeward bound Johnson was

Johnson had hardly finished the sen- leaning over the traflrail when B'rd ap- 
teuce when through the trees ahead, pier- preach, d him and respectfully plucked the 
cing and wierd, a strange cry smote upon officer by the sleeve to arrest his attention, 
the sailors ears. Johnson turned round sharply, then seeing

Hark . muttered Bird. Listen to j the seaman he asked ■ 
that, sir, and then sav whether or not 1 I -Well Bird any news concerning our 

ng about I j ts. Ihats their cargo yet ?” To his surprise Bird answered 
1-tell you, mates,’ he added, | in the affirmative, 

as he glanced into the otbeis' laces and - .|',s a queer story, Mr. Johnson,’ be- 
v L ÜP a, J*armn8 P&1 d. ‘Let ua go can tbe seaman ; ‘you know what a dif-
baek Mr. .Johnson, while there’s hfe in uo. fic^ty We’ve bad in getting that tawny

‘•Bird stood anil. 1 ben. as the second chap to give some account ot himself P He 
officer made no reply, he turned as it I baa apparently <ome to hie aensea at last, 
about to retreat, the other esilora uncon- and I’ve got the whole affair from him.
■cioualy gathering close to him. The fellow waa marooned !”

•• •What are you going to do. Mr. John- - -What for, and why did not his treas- 
■OB ? one ot the seamen at length ven- ure disappear with those who marooned 
tured to aek. faim P’ Johnson aaked.

“ ‘Jobnaon took a couple of strides, so - «You shall hear, sir,’ Bird responded, 
that he stood between the men and the way It was this way. The fellow was born in 
they had come. Then he answered : Mexico, hie father being a Spaniard, who

‘ ‘Do P I mean to fn 1 out the cue і ot married ж native woman. When our cap- 
Î .»CT]V Come men ’ don 1 five grew up he took service in à Spanish,
by Bird s superstitious nonsense. You’re ship to do the rough work, for which such 
not afraid. Is any seaman here a coward P I as he are usually employed. Less than 
“ lu™ ереак out. two years ago his vessel, bound for Spain,
, ‘‘Ordinarily such a subtle argument aa with these igots on board, passed a rakish- 
Jobneon used would bve brought abour looking craft flying no flag, and which did 
instantly the result he desired, but the sea-J not hâü her. As evening came on the

OJFUV. Blwvr Charte, IT В., Tek. 10, tmbell, Co*. «X 
». John, Feb. K. of oongettioB, Tbor. Work, «1.
SL Jobe, Feb. 1», Feeeie, Wlfc «t J,___ _______
fBbx*tou, Feb. 10. of peeewoula.C ,e.. Heeeey, 11.

Only the Stars Remain.Bridge wale r, Feb. 6, to tbe wife of C. J. Cregg, в 

Moncton, Feb. 12, to і be wife of Junes McAuley, в 

OhnrlodetowB, Feb. 11, to the wife of Dr. Conroy, в 

Snckville, Feb. 8, to the wife of George Chase, в 

Ellers house, Jan. 24, to the wife ot George Lyteil, » 

Moncton, Feb. 10, to the wife of W. H. Price, в 

HilUburo, Feb. 6, to the wile of Albert Coates, в

uoti IAmong the iy test!master, as he laid down hie Am Serti. Feb. IS. Millie, wile of B. J. Lawton, 35. 
St. John, Feb. 16, Sarah, wife oi J 
euperoaux. N. S-, Jan. SO. Mrs. Jon,-ph Lyman, 86. 
Gaspereanx, N. 8., Feb. 17. Пммпреоп Lyman, 78. 
Overton, Feb-8,of pneumonia, Mrs. Isaac Killam, 75. 
Bristol. Feb. 10. Rebecca, widow of John Arthur,73, 
Coldbrook, Feb. 11. Ellen, wife ot John Sinclair. 67 
St. John,Feb. 18, Margaret,wife of John St«tôn,61. 
Ualihuc.^Feb. 16, Sophia, wife of Alexander Find-

Fre^erictnn, Feb. 13. Major General James Kll- 

BUDonsld Feb e‘Alke* dMirbterol Finlay Mc- 

АвВ«5?'звЄЬ Mitcbell« wUe of Robert

М°*клі(і ^b" Ів‘Mary IsebeUâ* wife (,JuM R- 

John, FJ>. 18, Eleanor, wife of Edward V.

Fra her О?*" П* WM°W °f t!W 1St® Hcctor 

Brooklyn, N. 8-,
Francis, 61.

Western Shore,
Vaughn,

SonyeLF^b, 12, Charlotte, daughter of J 

Woodstock, Feb. 2, Nettle Munro, wife ol George 

St. John, Feb^l2,Suah, wllrw of the late Jjhn

СЖП°ііпопйч 5*' J“" lil' C*pbUB Christopher 

Maggie Baliff, wife of George 8.

Avondale, Feb.
Knowles, 51.

8S°EMri<Ueb7& **жгіЬж‘ widow °t the late Joseph

Parrsboro, Feb. 10, Mary P., wife of Cap?. David 
Merriam, *1.

St. Stephen, Feb. 1, Rebecca, wife of Archibald 
Robinson, 43.

1 armouth, Feb. 15, of pneumonia. Captain 
C. Uowanl.W.

FortFairtieH, Me , Feb. 6, John C. Hayes, of Nor-

Pictou.Feb. 4, Eiixibcth Fraser,
John Harris, tfcc 

WesjernHead.^N^ S., Feb. 4, Rlinbeth. wife|of

Bartibogue, Feb. 5,
James Lahey, 73.

Yarmouih, jFeb. S, of consumption# Sophia,

Upper 1^°^^®b" 01 consumPtioD> Eliza, wife 

WesjNorthfieH. N.^ S., Feb. ti. Drusilla, wife of

Tancook, Feb. 3, Hop ton, son of Amos and Augusta 
ttteven-, 4 weeks.

St. John, fob. 19. More A. M„
James Carson, 85.

SpringhlU, Feb. 9, Roy, son of Marjr and II. A.

St. John, Feb. 16. Mary 
Mary J. Welch, 6.

Woodstock, Feb. 11, Freemen, son of Thomas and 
Mary Kierstead, 25. -,

Liverpool, Feb. 14, Mercy, widow of the late Capt. 
Lewis Goreham, 83.

Upper^Northflejd, N. 8., Feb. 8, Laura# daughter
Upper Mills, N. 6.,' Feb. 11, Ellzab.tb, wife of 

Thomas Fairhead. 60.
НаШа^і

lit Pullen. 6?.
Hudson, ol tbe James Smith 

Woolen Machinery Co., 
Ш Philadelphia. Pa., *i
Ш impress me more than nay

ago, at the age ol 18 years, 
I had swellings 
my legs, which broke and 
became running 
Our family physician could 
do me uo good, and it waa 
feared that the boues 
would be affected. At last, 
my good old naetfcor 

to try Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, 
and I have not been 
troubled since. Only tbe 

remain, and-tbe 
of the past, to 

remind me of tbe good 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla baa done me. I now 
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am in the best of health. I have been on the 
road for the past twelve years, have noticed 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla advertised In all parts 
of the United States, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good it did for me."

For the cure of all diseases originating la 
Impure blood, the best remedy is

Pi

I !
4

DrUp's Cove, Feb. 11, to the wife of B. R. McCaal, 

Parrsboro, Feb. 13, to the wife of Willard Bulmer, 

Avondal.-, Feb. 8, to the wife of William Roberts, 

Tidnish Bridge, Feb. 4, to the wife of John Miller, 

Gaspereaux.Fab. 10. to the wife of Ernest Schofield, II
!

8?.

Halifax, Feb. 13, to tbe wife of Robert Stanford, g 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb 11, to the wife of E. V. B. Foster, n 
daughter.

Pansboro, Feb. 1, to the wife of Hugh Taylor, в 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb. 
daughter.

Bossway, Feb. 11, to the wife of Edward Comeau, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb. 11, to the wile of George Managhsn, 
a daughter.

Cornwallis, Feb. 2, to the wife ol Henry Newcoinbe, 
a daughter.

Gaspereaux, Feb. 6. to the wife of James Anderson, 
a dauguier.

Vpper Kennetcook, Feb. 9, to the wife of Rupert 
Clark, a son.

Sack ville, Feb. 10, to the wife of Captain Benson 
buimer, a son.

Fredericton, Feb. 11, to tbe wife of P. D. McKen- 
xie, a daughter.

t lifton, N. S.,
Archibald,

Oxford, N. 8., Feb. 14,
Smith, a daughter.

New Prospect, Feb. 13, to the wife of Daniel Me. 
Alesse, a daughter.

Dalhousfe East, Jan. 24, to the wile ol John 
Loncrgau, a daughter.

Walton, N. *S., Feb. 10, 
l-hurebiil, a daughter.

Port tireville, Feb. 13, to the wile of Captain Thos. 
E. Benilj, a daughter.

Cliltoo, N. S., Feb. 11, to the wife of McCullough 
HendeiBou, a d -ujlit.-r.

Londonderry, N. S., Feb. 11, to the wife of Joseph 
Pumsol Edwards, a sou.

Walton.

Feb. 11, Susan, wife of Joahnn 

N. 8., Robie, eon of George
5

■
T, to the wife of Robie S. Davidson, n A.

f

7, Matilda, wife of Manning і
AYER’S Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8:Co., Lowell, Mam.

Cures others, will cure youFeb. 12, to the wife of Robinsonng himself, and, dt fiant to the 
his fist at the officer in com- to the wife of J. Ernest

RAILWAYS.

widow of the late
to tbe wife of Ezra

Margaret, widow of the late i
і

TRANS-PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS

quar
termaster, tod he refilled his pipe at the 
conclusion ot his singular yarn.

N. S., Feb. 
rratikiyn Jvmison

10, to the wife ol William

ТУГАТ1 PtT ТГЇП-KK1‘T THE IDE A IN MI MiJ widow ol tbe late VANCOUVERHow the Lawyer Found the Boy with the 
Beet Head tor the Law. Boie«iown, Ft-b. 5, by Rev. E. Bell, John A. Mc

Kay to Janet Hover.
Burlington Feb. 3, by Rev. William Ryan, George 

Uarvie to Annie White.
Mabone Bay, Feb. 7, by Rev. K. A. Harris, Brenton 

Mader to Lydia Langilie.
Midland, Jan. 31, by Rev. D. Long, Arnold Fair- 

wrather to Bertha Price.
St. John, Feb. 1, by Rev. J. A. Gordon, Frederick 

Crabb to Minnie Wallace.
Halifax, Feb. 14, by Rev. John McMillan, George 

C. Ellis to Alice Withrow. „
Yarmouth, Feb. 14, by Rev. E. D. Miller, John S. 

11a! livid to I so bel Taylor.
Dalhousie, Feb. 7, by Rev. George 

Maltix to Albeit* F. Fallen.

LEAVE FORMe-
A lawyer advertised for ж clerk. The 

next morning the office waa crowded with 
applicants—all bright and many suitable. 
He bade them wait until all should arrive, 
and then arranged them all in a row, and 
said he would tell them a story, note their 
comments, and judge from that whom he 
would choose.

“ A certain farmer,” began the lawyer, 
was troubled with a red squirrel that got 
tbrougn a hole in his barn and stole his 

seed corn. He resolved to kill the squirrel 
at the first opportunity. Seeing’"him go in 
at a hole one noon, he took his shotgun and 
fired away. The first shot set the barn on 
fire.”

“Did the barn burn?” said one ol the 
boys.

The lawyer, without answer, contit*ied : 
“ And seeing the bam on fire, tbe farmer 

seized a pail ot water and ran to put it out.” 
“ Did he put it out ? ” uni-1 another.
“ As he passed inside, the door shut to, 

and the barn was soon in flames. When tbe 
hired çirl rushed out with moic wate 

“Did they all burn up?” said another

J., daughter of John and

JAPAN, CHINA, AC.,
On arrival of Express Train from the feast, 

March 5, April 2 and 23, May 14, June 4 
and 25, 1894. !Feb. 15, Catherine,

Id Sutherland, 76.
St. John, Feb. 16, El-a D., daughter of Charles and 

Hester E. Kennedy, 13.
Halifax, Feb. 18, Andrew, son of the late Michael 

and Margaret Bums, 29.
Halifax, Feb. 18, Lillian, daughter of Sydney and 

Lily Stiatfer t, 3 months.
Watt Junction, N. B., Feb. 15, 

tbe l*te Samuel Nason, 79.
Halifax, Feb. 18, Hilda, daughter of Agnes and the 

late Robert U. Campoeli, 3.
Halifax, Feb. 11, Gertrude, daughter of Arthur and 

Je-ele Cniaholtn, 4 months.
New Glasgow, Feb. 12. Marv Fraser, widow oi the 

late Alexander Murray, 76.
Wilmot, Feb. Hi, of spinal meningitis, Hedley.son 

o Joseph W. Stephen*, 16.
Isaac’s Harbor. Jan. ЗІ, Ida Blaache, daughter of 

Stewart McMillan, 6 months.
Yarmouth, Feb. 11, Samuel W sley, son 

and Sadie Malone, 6 months.
St. John, F ‘b. 18, of pneu o ini t, Elizabeth, wiiow 

ol t ic late George Anderson, 81.
Gagetown, Feb. 6, of pneumonia, Lizzie, daughter 

of Mich-tei and Sarah Ovens, 36.
St. John, F b. 11. of bronchitis, Wdile,

J. and Mary Johnson, 11 months.
St John, Feb. 12. of diphtheria, Jamt 

of L.C. and Euima ti. Vincent, 2.
Richmond, Feb 8, Simh Indian, daught 

Joseph and Matilda F. B!u -, 10 months.
John, Feb. 13, Isabel a, wife of the late Alez. 
McAvity, and daughter of the late William 
Dunham, 76.

St. John, Feb. 21, of la grippe, Mary Margery, 
daughter of B J. and Grace Pauline Dowling, 
6 months and 23 days.

widow of the late for іHawaii and Australia hFisher, James

I)St. John, Feb. 14, by Rev. Canon Brigstocke, Fred 
P. r isht r to Louiae Fisher.

WestTillr, Feb. 8, by Rev. R. Camming, Adam 
Hamilton to lassie Kennedy.

Moncton, Feb. 14, by Rev. John Read, W. C. 
Hunter to Lillian M. Starkey.

Dartmouth, Feb. 18, by Rev. T. C. Mellor, Robert 
H. BUSeit to Eliza M. Warner.

West Dublin, Jan. 20, by Rev. J. C. Ogden, Charles 
A. Romney to Kiv* A. R-tnby.

Mouth of Keswick, Feb. 6, by Rev. G. W. Foster, 
Wilbur Yerxa to Beatrice Jays.

St. Strphen, Feb. 1, by Rev. William Penna, Harry 
M. Webber to Roberta Marfcee.

Kents і He, Feb. 9, by Rev. F. O. Week*, Harrison, 
Porter to Mr*. Emma .Lovelace;

Dartmouth, Feb. 13, by Rev. D. W. Johnson,
A. Maloney to Sadie Pubiicover.

Brooklyn, N. S., by Rev. J.
Wenizeil to Annie Sophia G

Philadelphia, Feb. 7, James William Burton, ct 
Yarmouth, N. S., to Jennie Cook.

Grand Manan, Feb. 10, by Rev. W. S. Covert, Jud- 
eoo W. Foster to Grace K. Wilson.

Livepool, N. S.,|Feb. 4, by 
Sieven Bradlord to Agnes

Upham, Feb 7, by Riv S.Jone* Hanford, L. Neb 
ton Rilpatrkk to Emm* L. Porter.

Woodst

P-at 7 a. m. on Feb. 16, March 16, April 16, 
and June 16.1884.

May !•

For rates of tare and other Information apply at 
Company’s offices, Chubb’s Comer or at Passenger 
Station.

:
Susan, widow of

ei
!і D.McNICOLL, C. E. McPHKKSON, 

Gen’l Pass’r Agt.,
Montreal.

cl*tGen’l Pass’r Agt. 
St. John, N. B.

ІО'
-

Intercolonial Hailway. fri'
of-

,f anof SamuelGeo
XOn nnd after MONDAY, the 11th KEPT. 

1893, the train* of thi* Hallway will run 
dally (Sunday excepted) a* follow

P»iThe lawyer went on without answer.
“ Then the old lady came out, and all 

was noise and conlusion. and everyoody 
was trjing to put out the fire.”

“Did anyone burn up?” said another.
The lawyer said : “ There, that will do ; 

you have all shown great interest in the

Hut observing one bright-eyed little fel
low in deep silence, he said: “Now, my 
little man, what have you to say?”

The little fellow blushed, grew uneasy 
and stammered out : “ I want to know what 
became of that squirrel ; that’s what I want 
to know.”

“ You’ll do,” said the lawyer ; “ you are 
my man ; you have not been switched off 
by a confusion and bam-burning, and the 
hired girl and water-pails. You have kept 
your eyes on the squirrel.”

I>. Ew*n, Angus

Г WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN : hel
virExpress ^for Campbellton, Pug wash, Pietou

Express for Point duChebe, Quebec, and
Montreal................................................... 16.56

•on of W.
am

■ es Allen, souRev. J. T. Butler, 
Bennett. V

!St.ork. Fib 14, by Rev. A. P. Kearney,
В. 1Ш out to Lilli m K Ro-s.

Wen Glas^viile, Feo. 7, by Rev. J. K. Beeiret.*, B.
W. Brown to Leila E. McLauchiao.

Liverpool, Jan. 27, by Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning, 
William A. Roy toL)di* Jollymore. 
flirl.l, N. B.. Feb. 6. by Rev. Mr. McCully, 
Gilbert Jordan to Amelia Anderson.

Lakevi.le, N. S., Feb. 6, bv R v. A. L. McDonald 
John J. McNeil to Katie McDonald, 
nclie, N. S-, Jan. 31, by Rev. Jabez Appleby, 
Stajnor Greenwood to Etta A. Perry.

New Glasgow, Feb. 9, by Rev. Anderson Rogers, 
R. Henry Wilkin» to IUtile Williams.

Butfalo, N Y., Fell. 6, Herbert H. Spinmy, of Yar
mouth. N. S., to Elizabeth A. Hamilton.

St. Stephen, Feb. 14, by Rev. William Penna, 
Kr.nk A. Mitcuell to Gertrude M. Smith.

Kreokville, N. S., Feb. 6, by Rev. DeW. White, 
W ilium Coughlin to oarah Grace Miller.

Woo (stock, Feb. 5, by Rev. Father Chapman, 
James W. Gallagher te Mamie E. Nugent.

Baddeck.C. B., Feb. 8, by Rev. D. MuDungal, 
Angus K. Morrison to Sadie J. McDonald.

Scotch Village, N. S.. Feb. 5, by R-v. William 
W. Rue*, Ueroert Weiner to Annie O'Brien.

West Port Lt Have. Feb. 11, bv Rev. William 
Ainley, Lambeth C. Lohnes to B. Ellen Ross.

Lake Porter, Feb. 9. by Rev. James Eosborough, 
Alexander Stewart Innis to Eliza Harriet King.

Wil- WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:
A Parlor Car ruos each way on Express trains 

leaving St.John al'7.00 o'clock and Halifax at 7.06 
o’clock.

at t

M
Passengers from St. John for Quebec 

treai take through Sleepiug Cars at M 
19 40 o’clock.

A Freight train leave* St. John for Moncton every 
Saturday night at 22.30 o'clock.

and Mon- 
oncton, at self

Hea
RAVAGES 0Ш6НІРРЕ whit

l

■Express from Sussex......................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day excepied.......................................... 10.36
Express from Moncton (daily)..................... 10.30
Express from Halifax, Pietou and Camp-

bellton........................................................ 18.46
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22.36

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
bv steam from the locomotive, ami those betweex 
Hallfax^and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

4W All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGK

Railway Ofti-e, V 
Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1893.

Ilia 8.25

-
theIt l* extremely prevalent In the Provlncee. 

Many total сане*.Ї mug 

for t
CODS'

IShe Gave the Krlton One-

A nobleman «ач dining lately in Paris 
with a British diplomatist, and next to him 
at the table was a noted belle from the 
United States. The conversation drifted 
to a discussion of things American, and the 
Briton made some rather disagreeable re-

“Why, d’ye know*” be continued, ‘ at 
of the places I dined in America. I saw 

people eat with their knives and spill their 
soup on the tablecloth.”

The American girl was thoroughly pro
voked by this time, but she replied with 
apparent

“What poor letters ot introduction you 
must have had, my lord !”

There was no more unpleasant talk about 
America that evening.

La grippe is still prevalent and in many 
cases very serious. It is particularly try
ing upon elderly persons, and the number 
ol fatal cases among old people of late is 
simply appalling. The sad story that 
comes from Nova Scotia, ot a father and 
two daughters lying dead of la grippe, all 
at the same time, is but one ot many of the 
pitiful records of bereavement and e 
caused by this disease. It is of an epidemic 
nature and is readily contracted by those 
in a weak and debilitated condition. One 
of its worst features is that it leaves its vie- 
aims, those who survive, in very manv cases 
to prostrated, that they easily fall a prey to 
other forms of disease. This is true even 
where a person has had only a slight attack 
ot grippe. Ot course much depends upon 
the care that is taken. Unnecessary ex
posure and the failure to take proper steps 
to restore the system to health are chiefly 
responsible for the ills that follow. There 
are remedies and remedies, but the 
experience of hosts ot people proves that 
nothing can surpass a course ot Hawker’s 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic and Hawker's 
Liver Pille, either to fortify the 
system against la grippe, or. if that 
is neglected, to restore the system to its 
former vigor after an attack-of this dreaded 
disease. Sufferers from la grippe 
notice that «he tongue Is furred and coated, 
indicating debility and a disturbed state of 
the stomach and liver. It is essentially 
necessary therefore before commencing 
tonic treatment, in order to obtain its full 
beneficial results, to regulate the stomach 
*nd liver by the use of Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, which are unequalled as a liver and 
stomach regulator. Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic is a certain cure, when 
faithfully used, for all diseases arising from 
nerve exhaustion, weakened or impaired 
digestion, or an impoverished or impure 
condition of the blood, such as Nervousness, 
Weakness. Nervous Headache, Sleepless
ness, Neuralgia, Lose ot Appetite, Dyspep
sia. Hysteria, and the prostrating effects 
ot La Grippe or any nerve weak 
heart or brain arising from worry, over
strain of mind or body or excess of any 

Nerve and Stomach

і

f Thі
;R.

>ral Manager.
nevei 
usual 
of its 
in th<
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YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y. d$
F

faitbi.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.nell.N. B., Feb. 14, by R«v. Gideon Smith, 

Utiarles M. Flanagan to Mrs. Henrietta Flan-

Upper Fort LaTour, Feb. ,3, by Rer. Jtbez 
Appltby, K. Whitm n Ross to Christiana A. 
CnrUtitii

unconcern— On and after Thursday, Jan. 4th. 1884, tnUna will rna 
dally (Sunday excepted) as fellows :

LEAVE VAMOUTH^JSSfjîSSSs
12.10 p. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed- 
oesday aad Friday at 12 noon; arrive at Annapolis

LEAVl MNNAP0LI8" tel”» «teJiitB,'
4.66p.m.; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thare- 
day and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; arrive at Yar^t*
coifiiibTioN8wf„,d.rr,i;ate„b.1rMo'
ws*‘ At Diftby with st'mr Bridgewater lor 86. Jobs 
every Wednesday and Saturday- At Yarmouth 
with, steamers or Yarmouth Steamship Co, tor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Wlndsoi 
and Annapolis Railwav.

Trains sre run by Railway s,Jn<j»rd Time.

Yarmouth, N.b. General Superintendent.

OatDIED. from t 
patrot

f Would Have Happened Anyway.
Douglas, Jar. 31 .John White, 41.
St. John, Feb. 16, John Tapley, 72.
Shelbun e, Feb. 4, James Bower, 61.
Ktrsdale, Feb. 11, JohnJJ. Long, 80.
▲ hert, Feb. 15, G -orte Calhoun, 80.
Freeport, Feb. 9, William Denton, 87.
8t. John, Feb. 16, Joha-Fitzpatrick, 86.
8t. John, Feb. 15, Margaret Walsh, 96.
New Glasgow, Feb. 13, John Fraser, 87. 
Midway, Feb. 2, Mrs. Thomas Tingley. 
Douglas, Jan. 30, Geo. W. Hawkins, 85. 
Magaguadavtc, Feb. 6, Alex. Segee, 45.
St. John, Feb. 14, Michael P. O'Neil, 21.
S'. John, Feb. 18, Mrs. Bridget Carr, 73. 
Halifax, Fob. 11, Dr. W. C. Dalaney, 65.
St. Andrew, Feb. 12, Robert Hughes, 86. 
Liverpool, Fab. 12, Mrs. Lydia DavH, 53. 
Barrington, Feb. 10, Dr. John J. Schrage. 
Gibson, N. B., Feb. 8, Seth W. Chase, 78.. 
Ortonvllle, Jan. 28, Asa R. Gallagher, 16. 
Chelmsford, Feb. 8, Ernest McGregor, 18.
W.io Istock, Feb. 9, ThoroieCochraie,6i. 
Kingsport, Feb. 2, Charles R. Warner, 82.
St. Martins, Feb. 14, Thomas Kingston, 86. 
Acadia Mine*, Feb. 15, Wi lism Br odle, 26. 
Liverpool, Feb. 14, Mrs. Thoms» Curll, 77. 
Gallagher Ridge, Feb. 6, Nell McNutt, 72. 
Nauwigewauk, Jan 11, James Gunning, 39. 
Hsmpton, Feb. 8, Jean B. Dixon, 3 months 
Lower Coverdale, Feb. 17, John Wilmot, 73. 
Yarmmib, Feb. 10, Benjamin Bllenwood, 84. 
Lower Economy, N. 8 , Margaret Marsh, 78. 
Dartmouth, Feb. 8, Alfred A. 8m illwood, 60. 
Halifax, Feb 17, Mary, wife of Alfred Brunt. 
Moncton, Feb. 18, J. Elbert Church, M. D., 38. 
Marshslltown, Feb. 7, Josephine Raymond, 81. 
North River, N. 8., Fèb. 18, D. C< McNutt, 77.

It was in the emoking-room of an Atlan
tic steamer that a worthy Teuton was talk
ing about wither forecasts.

“Look here,” he said, “I tell you vat it 
is, you better don’t take no stock in dem

as I can.
"But, my dear sir,” said a person near 

by, ‘ they foretold tbe storm which we 
have just encountered.”

“Veil, dat ish so.” said the Teuton. 
“But I tell you vat it is, dat storm would 
bat come just de same it it had not been 
predicted.”

Tntol

Rail- willingwas so un-
from іpredictions ; dey can’t tell no petter ? the onl 
in the - 
of the і 
undout 
they hi

to a mi 
are aim 
where t 
heard o 

Thus

1

will

waa romand
іwar scream.

{STEAMERS.
This Take* the Cake.

Nell—-Is this Mrs. Dashaway in heavy 
mourning?

Belle—Yes. indeed. The baker sent 
her a cake with icing on it yeaterday, and 
she sent it back and got chpcolate cake 
instead.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
LiÜ te Winter Arrangement.

.

TW O TRIPS A WEEK others, і 
number 
was raie 
the choii 
was wan 

Amon 
or paash 
were Da- 
politics ti 
deeds, Л 
the Telej 
who have

і FOR BOSTON.One Wav of Self Dental.
Mamma—Now, Teddy, we must all try 

and give up something while times are so 
bard.

Teddy—l*m willing.
Mamma—What will it be, dear.
Teddy—Soap.

j -Z 10MMKNC 
Kj lath, tbe 

. company will leave St.
Ifer Eaetpert, Portland aad 
■Воеіееі every Monday nnd 
■Thwredey s 
"etaadsf*.

Ш9 Retursing will 
V same days at • .86 a. m., and 

Parti aad at6 p.m , 1er Safe-

lone mad# at laetport with steamer ferBt. 
Calais aad St. Stephaa.

B,A|sat.

ING November► •re of this
St. Jobs

Mend
morningsЬе

nature. Hawker’s 
Tonic and Hawker’s Liver Pills can be ob
tained from all druggists and dealers. 
Tonic 50 cents a bottle or six bottles for 

412,50. Pills 25 cents a box.

Wanted to Know.
port aad 8t. John.

Andrews, Calais aad St. Stophea. 
Freight received daUy up to 6 p. m.

CT*. LAKCHLE

“Which would you rather be. a knave 
or a fool?” asked Idioticus. “Wist has 
been your experience ?” 1
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